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your home
a place of

lasting beauty.

The beaut,v of the sun is undeniable and so are

its damaging effects, Priceless rugs can fade,

and expensive upholstery can be robbed of

its beaury

\rlSTA@ Vindow Film, professionallv applied,

helps protect your investments by filtering out

99% af the sun's damaging ultra-violet rays.

VISTA has insulating knorv-how as well, providing

a comfort zone where heat is contained in the

winter and repelled in the summer.

The choice of professional interior designers,

YISTA casts ils neutral hues throughout your

home, deflecting harsh glare and creating the

per{ect ambiance when decorattng or.(e[[odellrig

your home.

The next time you decorate;:make sure,itls be- '

cause you u,6nt to, 'and nst becauseyou l16p1g.'

Make sure you chooseWsteVindow nkn.

And make your hone a pkrco af lfisting heafltJi.

Available ttrrough decorators, designen

and architects.

t
,
;

a free

or visit our web site at
httpz / /www.vista-fi lms.com
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Vidoa is o regislered ltsdemork ol CPfilms lnc., Modinsville, VA
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Provence Three,Llght Chandelier wirh Alabaster Bell Cup Shades

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
131 South lst Street

Milwaukee, WI 53204

Prairie Arts Ceiling Fixrure

Sheraton Rosette Sconce with Pleated Silk Shade

European Country Lantem Column Mount

Plccse r.,i.sit au,'\athsite .lt
ww1,\,'. brassli gh t. co m

order direct from one o[ America's leading designers and manufacturers
of better reproduction lighting for your home and garden.

. Arts & Crafts . Mission. prairie School . Classic Exteriors
' original Restored Prismatics . Neo-Classic Aiabaster . Tiaditional

Circle no. 21

.-:;? i*",

Call to request our literature or Jor
help with your lighting needs

1-800-243-q595
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ABEE}HGA Circle no. 116

Call 1 -800-922-0110 for 1,6u1 nearest design

office, or send $10 for our color brochure

Amdega and Machin Conservatories, 351 5 Lakeshore Drive, St.Joseph, Ml 49085
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voLUME V, NUMBER 1

40

46

46 Le Poss6 est Vivont
A rare treasure of antiquity-this r75o Louisiana

plantation is unchanged, and vibrant.
PEOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY

50 Tout Ensemble
A couple's re-creation of a rgth-century French
Colonial plantation preserves the Creole pasr.
BY REGINA COLE

PERIOD INTERIORS

58 The I 890s
A piano and the decade of "eclectic hisroricism."
BY PATRICIA POORE

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

6z A Coloniol Vision, co.1898
Hill-Stead is a remarkably intact example

of a transitional Coioniai Revrval countrv house.

IN THE PRESENT

6B lnspired lslonds
Lookrng to kitchens of the past for design

precedent for the much-needed island.
BY PATRICIA POORE

PERIOD ACCENTS

-l 2 Authentic Entr6e
A quick buyer's gurde to purchasing penod
architectural hardware. anrique or new.
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

HISTORY GARDENS

14 Gloss Gordens
Often Gothic and always delightful,
the Victorian conservatory is back.
BY REGINA COLE

Bo Decorotor's How-To
Stenciled linen curtains arc an approprrate
treatment for any Arts & Crafts interior.
BY DIANE AYRES

TABLE OF CONTENTS

VISITS

Villo Demeter'
A little house with big ideas: Palladian

proportion and symmetry in antique materials.
BY REGINA COLE
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8 Editor's Welcome
A candid kiss

): 13 Letters

15 Furnishings
Krtchen islands, period hardware,

accents for the conservatory.

25 Life ot Home
"'Home' is less a concept, more a

sensation. If it feels like home,

it probably is "

30 Folding Grondeur
The folding room screen, long
an oriental touch, came into its
own in the r87os.

86 Archives
Mrldly exotic, a ca. r89o house is

the only Stanford White building
west of the Mississippi

92 Books
The sourcebook of style.

98 Decoroting Answers
Ruies of thumb for lampshades;

glass bal1s; plaster busts.

ro2 History Trovel
You can spend a nrght or two in the

past: Histonc Hotels of America.

110 ReSOUTCeS
Where to find it, where to buy rt.

Lzz Open House
Wright s DanaJhomas House soars.

ON THE COYER: Cabinetry enclostngakrtchen

stnk yrouides storage and work spoce . It was butlt
in 186o by a carpenter know for the qudlity
of lri s r owb o ats. C ou er phot ogr aph bt

BrianYondenBrink.
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O L D.H O U S E

INTERIORS

A candid kiss
n oME SEE THE PHOTO TFIEY PtCt(ED

t . for the editor's page, I said to
\-/ Carl tonLght The only can-

did shot. It was supposed to be a pic-
ture of me planting mums, ro run in
Fall r999. Then our silly dog, years
ofphoto shoots under his collar, hears

the shutter and noses in. As he gives
me a smackl Kindra shoots. Chrysan-
themums nothwithstanding, that's the
frame everybody likes best.

I sit here writing my welcome to
the Spring issue. ln real time, it is mrd-

December (r998).

No wonder I go
momentarily blank
whenever I write
a check at Stop
andShop...not
what day is it, but
what month is it.
What season?

Every busi-
ness is funny in
its own way, of
course. lt4y dad
made pharmaceutical chemicals and

spent a lot of time documenting the
plant's environmental record even as

the product saved lives in the operat-
ing room. Carl makes dances that are

tangible for only a moment, then fade

like sand castles washed by the tide.
I write about the wonders of spnng-
time as the Christmas tree twinkles.
It sometimes seems a little unreal. I
wish I could write about winter in
winter, spring as the daffodils open.

But I am grateful that thrs job is,

in fact, more "real" than most. (Ir.,[y

kids have no problem showing friends
what lVlommy does; imagine having
to explain a.1ob at the stock exchangel)

This magazrne itself is more real than

most, too. It's really me in the photo;
that's really Luke, my ten-year-old ham

of a Golden: I did plant mums in a ncw
bed rn front of the house. Lrkewise,
t he homes and rooms shown rn every
issue contain more unedited reality
than many magazines thrnl< their read-

ers want to see. Rooms full of hrstor-
ical reference and personal idrosyn-
cracy do not emphasize today's hot
trends. Old-House Interiors isn't about
asking celebrities to vacate so we can

surreptitrously bring in decorators and

styie the shoot to suit the
editors or advertisers. We
champion interpretation of
period styles, yet we try to
tell the truth about history.
We move furniture a bit for
the camera, but it's furni-
ture that was there. Some-

times we buy flowers.
Always, though, we show
genuine houses, most still
rnhabrted, a few restored
to a point in time.

Readers seem to appreciate this
honesty. "l'm so sick of 'the look,"'
some of you have said. "Thank you for
giving us options." We take to heart

your passron for old houses and inte-
riors that are personal, timeless, or
artful. We try to avoid hawking com-

mercial fashion. We want to tell the
stories.

I am still learning from the true
and occasionally soulful features that
somehow firrd their way into thrs mag-

azrne. I sincerely hope that you frnd
inspiration here, too.

VOLUME V, NUMBER 1

editor-in-chief

Patricia Poore

lnga Soderberg

ort dire.tot

i€nior editot

Regina Cole

Mary Ellen Polson

Brian Coleman

Susan N4ooring Hollis
Laura N{arshall Alavosus

Llnn Elliott

o?t orsociote

Claire N4acMaster

Betsv Gammons

Cathie Hull

Karen Lemieux

off ic€ monoger

Joanne Christopher

Beckv Bernie

Sherrie Somers

publisher

WilhamJ O'Donnell

We lo aceeyt frcelonce contributions

to Ol d-House Int * i ot s. ltery I ett er s ar t pr ef er ed

All motertols wtll be reviewed, and retwned

if unaccrytable. Howet*, we cotrot bt nsyonsrble

Ior non-reetipt or loss-ylea* kery originols

ofall noterials sent.

suBscRrprIoNS: Subscription service (8oo)462-ozr r,
back issues available at $6 5o per copy (9;8) z8r-88o3
ADVERTTsING: (978) 283-41u r. eorronrar: (9;8) 281-

1zoo. Two Main St.,Gloucester, MA o r93o. wEBsrrE i

oldhouseinteriors.com posTMASTER: Send addtesr
changes to Oro-House lrrenrons, PO Box 56oo9,
Boulder, CO 8o328-6oo9. o Copyright 1998 by
Gloucester Publishers. All rrghts reserved.

Prttd at Tht Law Press, SourL Brrl ingron, Vrrnronr

BOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS KI\DRA CI-INEEI:

EDITOR,S WELCO/VIE
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THE HISTORIC MISSION COLLECTION
1 Stickley Drive. P.O. Box 480. Manlius NY 13104-0480
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The kgacy
We invite you to discover the Stickley
difference, because not all furniture is
created equal...

The true and honest craftsmanship which
sets Stickley apart and makes it heirloom
quality is evident in every piece that bears
the Stickley shopmark.

A Tradition Of Quahty
Si-nce the tum of the century the Stickley name has meant meticulous crafts-
manship, practical design and superb quality. In 1900 Leopold and younger
brother John Ceorge purchased the Collins, Sisson & Pratt fumiture company
in Fayetteville, New York. Four years later it was incorporated as L. & J.G.
Stickley. Inc. In the early decades of this century L. & J.G. Stickley, along with
older brother Gustav, helped popularize the ideals and philosophies of the Arts
& Cralis movement in the United States. The Stickleys believed in clean lines
and the inherent beauty of natural wood. Strong, simple construction and
honest. comfortable design rvere at the heart of their craft.

L. & J.G. Stickley introduced their first fumiture line, the Mission Oak. at
a 1905 trade show in Grand Rapids. Michigan. Thetr collection of "simple fur-
niture built along mission lines" was very well received and helped set the stan-
dard in fine Americm woodwork for the entire furnifure industry. By the end of
World War I the Mission style had lost much of its popularity. but today these
early pieces are coveted bv museums and collectors, and bring premium bids at
auctions. Recent sales have set records for 2Oth century American fumiture.

In 1922 Leopold Stickley announced the introduction of the Cherry Valley
collection, Thcse timeless adaptations of traditional New England and
Pennsylvania ftrmishings represent the pure and enduring appeal of authentic
American design.

Experts have always recognized the supcrior quality of Stickley's crattsnranshtp.
In 19-56 Leopold Sticklev was named "Revered Dean of Cabinet Makersi whose
art and craftsmanship has contributed mightily to American horne life" by House
& Garden. National Geographic. The New Yorker, Fortune and others.

$uadralinear
Posts
Four quartersawn solid
white oak boards are

mitered and then glued

alound a center post.

This distinctive Leopold
Stickley construction

technique best displays

the oak's ray flake.
Simply gluing boards

together to make a post
yields an unsightly glue

line and grain variation.
Veneer looks good. but

when the post swells and

sfuinls, the veneer

cracks. The quadralinear
post surpasses all other

techniques for
strengrh and

aesthetics.

Solid Quartersawn
White Oak
A method of sawing oak so

the cut is made parallel to
the wood's medullary rays
instead of across. This cut
yiclds a limited quantity of
top gradc boards featuring
ray flake, and it binds the
perpendicular fibers
together. giving the oak its
amazing strength.

Quartersawn white oak is
much less likely to crack.
check or u'arp than when it
is flat sawn.

Side Hung &
Center Guided
Drawers
The center guide keeps

drawers from skewing

sideways. Side suspen-

sion keeps drawcrs level
when heavily loaded. No
plastic parts to break. No
metal to rust and scratch.
Just honest to goodness

hand craftsmanship. The

drawer never scrapes the
bottom, and opens and

closes with ease...forever-

One can stand in a

Stickley drawer!

A signature elernent of
Strckley construction is

thetenon-aboard
whose ends have been

cut for insertion into a

mortise. Tenons.
whether blind. through,
pinned or keyed, are the
very best way to join
fumiture togethcr.

Audi purchased the
and guided it to new

Widely respected as the premier manu-
facturer ol solid chcny lurnilure.
Stickley introduced classically
designed pieces in solid mahoganir as

well. These pieces exhibit the stately
elegance of thc mid-eighteenth century.
But it has been the reissue of the his-
toric Mission collection that has piqued
the interest oi a whole ner.l gcneralion
of collectors and furniture lovers.

In Fayetteville since 1900. Stickley
moved to its new location in Manlus,
New Yolk on July 10. 1985. The new
tacility began as 137,000 square f'eet

and has srnce been expanded to
390,000 squrue feet of elficient produc-
tion and showroom display.

As in days of old, today Stickley's
team of skilled craftsmen manufacture
classic pieces that are dcstined to
become the antiques of the future.
These intricately crafted and meticu-
lously finished pieces have only added

to Stickley's leputation as an honest
and enduring American classic.

L. & J.G-STICKLEY
Manliu, N.Y. ( Present hdrbn)

ALFRED & AMINY AUDI
1985 - Curenr

Fd,"etetiLle.N.Y.
t974 - 1985

L, & ],G, STICKLEY
Fayueille, N -Y-

STICKLEY MANUFACTMING CO,
S-traclie. N. Y.

SNCKLEY ASStrhED CSM-T MAruRS
Ntw York Ci\,N.Y-

De.cmber 19. l9i6 - March L I9l9

r898, 19t6 1900-Curcnr

SNCOEY
BROTHERSCO

STICIIEY & BiNT
CHilRCO.

sncK_EY & s&10Ms
CHilRCO

1884- 1890

CUSTAV
1858 194:

LEOPOLD ]OHN GEORCE

tNTt, t9:l

The Stickley Family
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lr;ars (it) will be warth

many timos tts first cost,

"...in fi,fty or a hundred

for the time is coming
when good oak

lurnilure wlllhe

Solid Resawn and
Bookmatched Panels
Resawing is the process of splitting thick
lumber into thinner boards. The split
halves are then opcned like a book. reveal-
ing identical Erin. This painstaking
process creates beautitully grained panels
on all Stickley pieces. Making panels this
way is more costly and more labor inlen-
sive, however. it ts much more ailractile
than randomly matched boards.

valuable on account of
its permanent worth
and also of its scsrcity."

Gustav Stickley, 1909

"Craftsmanship is not entirely
dead in America - as entrepre-
neurs like the Audis prove."

James W. Michaels
Editor, Forbes

" If you buy these furnishings,
your grandchildren will bless
you for having bought them."

Money Magazine

"The revival of the fittest."
Metropolitan Homc

Secret Compartrnents
"The hunnn heart has hidden treusures.

In secrel kept, in silent'e seuled." -Charloue Brontc

Secret compartments have been crafied into manv of the
Stickley pieces. Their locations rre nor published. plersc ask
your salesperson fbr information. Various Stickley pieces
include a tag with instructions for locating and operating the

Dovetailed Cross Rails
Cross rails on cases are dovetailed into the
ends to strengthen the case from side to
side. On Mission designs, the dovetail is

hidden from view. This joint is self-lock-
ing even withoul glue, and separation of
the end panels is impossible. unless the
wood is split apan. Dowel joinrs rely on
glue. and glue can fail ovcr time. A dove-
tail joint cannot lail.

Shtp Iap Plaaking
Stickley bookcases are available with ship
lap planking in the back. Individual boards
are machined. sanded. finished and applied
one at a time. Together they add character
and beauty to a piece.

Door
aad Tenon
Most Stickley doorjoints are mortise and
tenoned, slued, and pinned with wooden
pins. The pins lock the joint supplying
additional strength. This joint would hold
together even without the use of glue.

secrel comPartntent.

Glass panels are secured with oak or cherry
quarter rounds, mitered to frt perf-ectly and
affixed with barely visible pins. We believe
the inside o1 each door should be as hand-
some as the outside.

And ntuch ntore!--.
. Only the finest solid cherry, mahogany and quartersawn

white oak is used in making Stickley fumirure.
. All drawer fronts are made of one solid board carefully

matched with others for color and grain consistency.

. Hand Fitted & Numbered Doors & Druu,ers -

No two drawers and doors are alike because of the
handwork required to build the fumiture. Each door and
drawer is handfitted and numbered to ensure a perfect fil.
The doors and drawers are removed from the cabinet
before the finish rs applied and handrubbed, allowing a

better, cleaner and more unifbrm finish.
. Solid brass and solid copper hardware.

. Lifetime warranty -

We believe so strongly in the integrity of our
workmanship that we guarantee our fumiture for life.
Should the fumiture fail at any time during the lifetime of
the onginal owner due to defects in workmanship or mate-
rial. we will either repair or replace it at our discretion.

Joints
Solid wood varies greatly in grain and

color. Proper rnatching of individual
boards gives the appearance of one solid
piece and eliminates thc need to bleach or
sap stain the lumber. The tongue and

groove insures a stronger glue joint which
docs not crack or split and allows lbr
greater finished thickness on all tops.

Signed, dated, and presented with prtde.
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INSPIRED BYTHE ART5 & CRAffs MOVE-

MTNT, qUSTAV STICKLEY PUT,ASIDE THE

txcrssEs oF DEC:oRATION IAND MADE,

ruRNIruRE THAT WAS SIMPLE, STRONq

AND HANDSOME. HE WAS UNIOUI IN HIS

TIME, N REBEL, BVT WITH THE MISSION

HE BU|LT SOMETHTNq THAT

ENDURE, TO LEARN MORE ABOUT

MISSION COLLECTION, AND

OF THE STICKLEY

YOU, C:^LL (315) 68!-5500,

OR SEND $10 FOR OUR NEWLY RELEASET)

FULL L:OLOR C:ATALOq,
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Heorse Tole
r wAs READING "ttgnaRIES IN THE

Home" lWinter r998J, which I
enjoyed very much. Did you realize

the octagonal library at Beauport
was designed around
the Gothic curtains
which came from an old
hearse? Henry Davis
Sleeper would often
find an rnteresting
piece, as was the case

here, and design a

whole room around it.

-TOM 
BERRY

Qurncv, Moss.

Time ond Ploce
THANK YOU FOR YOI]R WELL-RESEARCIIED

and visually stunning article on the

Steuben House at Historic New
Brrdge Landing ["Dutch Colonial
Icon," Winter 19981. Adding to the

appeal and importance of this spe-

cial house is its location-in both
time and place.

Speaking of its Revolutionary
War heritage during a recent visit,
U.S. Senator Robert Torricelli (D-

{) declared, "This is sacred ground
for those who care about the life of
the United States. People fought and

died here. This ground should be to
Americans what Waterloo is to the
Bntish, what Verdun is to the
French. America was in large mea-

sure born here."
Thanlcs for grving the Steuben

House and New Bridge Landing its
long overdue recognition.

ROBERT D. GRIFFIN

PRESIDENT, BERGEN COUNTY

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Riuer Edge, N.J.

youR ARTTcLE ["ourcn coroNrer rcox"]

really warmed my heartl In 1963

my cousin, George O. Zabriskie,
published a two-volume work on

the descendants of Albrecht
Zabriskie and Machtelt Vander-

linde. We numbered over 25,ooo
at that time. There could easily be

loo,ooo of us nowl
There is a smali,

very minor correction
that should be men-

tioned. Albrecht Zabri'
skie came to New Ams-

terdam (New York) in
r66z on the Dutch ship
"D'Vos" (the Fox) and

became a significant
figure in North New

Jersey He died in r; r r .

His grandson Jan J. Zabriskie
married Annatje Ackerman. Togeth-

er they built the house about which
you wrote.

-FRANK 
REID ZABRISKIE MAY

Saratoga, Calif

Mirror lmoge
AS A LONG.TIME COLLECTOR OF PARIAN

ware figures and owner of a Handel

[actually rnscribed "George Friedrich
Haendal"l statue, I thought it only
proper to point out to you that the

photograph on page 6o of Old'House

Tnteriors, Fall r998, has been re-

versed. I wouldn't want your read-

ers thinking that a left-handed figure
was made, either as a companion or

a rival to a right-handed one.

-PAUL 
WILLIAM GARBER

VICE DEAN OF THE CONSULAR CORPS

CONSUL, REPUBLICA DE CHILE

Boston, Moss.

Settee Style
I RECENTLY ACqUIRED AN EASTLAKE-

style (circa r875)settee which is re-

upholstered in a modern velour. I
would like to source period-design
fabric (and trim braids, etc.) so my

upholstery shop can restore it to an

authentic color and style. Did this
style (for parlors) typically have sol-

id-color horsehair-which I don't
like-or colorfi.rl and urterestrng pat-

terned upholsteries?

-MICHAEL 
MCCUE

Colunrbus, N.C.

Pattern would certainlybe apyroyrtate for
an"Eastlake" ytece . It ts useful toknow that

Eastlakehrmself was a strong aduocate of

pattern-aslongas itwas abstracted, and not

a f aithf ul reyroduction . Think ruedieual'

inspir ed,,Ref orned G othtc, Aesthetr c Mou e'

ment: conuenrional or abstract (not realls'

tic) geometrt.cs, stylized flowers or f olrage,

and early J ayanesque designs are all appro'

yriate. Aplarw dlayer (or diagonal) pattern

would do well . Use tertiary color such as

olrve, terra cotta, old gold, yeacock blue.

S calanandr'e. comes to mind f or G othi c pat-

terns, Sanderson f or Englt.sh Arts and.

Crafts. An early Morris pattern would not

b e rn aypr opr r at e . Brun s chw rg,S c al aman dr t,

and others moke ayyroprtate frrnge and edge

trr.ms.Your upholsrerer canbuy from these

trode sources. -P. 
P oore

spRrNG 199913
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Con on iron noil be beoutiful
We think so.

2
a

For over 8O yeors, we ot Crown City

Hordwore hove thought of oll of our

hordwcre os beoutiful. Everything

from hond hommered crofismon

pieces to finely detoiled door knobs

in virtuoly every orchitecturol style

"Get lost in

To obtoin our new 4aO plus page

cotolog, pleose send $6 5O (refund-

oble with purchose. odd $S OO for

rush delivery) to: Crown City

Hordwore . 1O47 N. Allen Ave

Dept. OOOOO . Posodeno . CA . 911O4

the Detoils"

[fl0tun

IITU

I]ffRI I]Jf,ftT

'u tr tv. c r o w n t i I y ltr:rd *cre afi ro

circle no. 397
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From our Coloniol Style Collection
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by \egrna f,ole

Southern France -
Warm patinas are reproduced

in a new-to-the-Unrted States line of
wallcoverings by f,lrtir. European-sized

rolls, zr" wide by r r yards long, range

in price from $9o to $r zo. Distributed
in the U.S. by Scalamandr6,

call (8oo) 932-q36t

For more inf ormotion
see poge I l0

Goths at Rest I
Cothrc florms are common rn

conservatories, less so in beds.

WilliamJ Ralston will build this
substantial oak bed to order. It measures

8r" x49 r/z" x99"; pricesstartat
$,9,45o Call (6ot) 5{-26i5

The Lyre of Pan t
Classical motifs inspired firmiture during the American

Empire period; these allusions to antiquity are seeing

a resurgence today. Amy Howard bases the design

for her Lyre Table on an antique she uses as

a night stand. Retail price: $2,988;for showrooms

call (9or) 541-r448

SPRTNG 199915
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- Workstation
Chalon, an English company, calls this a worktable,
which is, of course, what rslands have always been.

The Chelsea Work Table in thirty colors starts
at $5,675. For showroom locations call

Oliver Walker & Co. at (3q) 144-r4"4.

t Clothes for Your Couch
Sure Frt, in Pennsylvania, makes this one-piece cotton

slipcover to prolong the useful life ofchairs, sofas,

and loveseats. "Verona," in a loveseat size
as shown, $89. Others are in their catalogue.

Call(888) 154-1'66.

t Split Screen
John McAlevey says that he was influenced by Charles Rennie

Mackintosh when he designed this room screen. A fitting
divrder for Arts and Crafts rooms, it is available in walnut and

cherry for $r ,6oo, in ebonized mahogany for $r,8oo.
Allow 6 to B weeks for delivery. Call (zol) 312-6455

Historic Island -
Heritage Kitchens, long-time manufacturers of cooks' rooms,

now makes cabinetry whose millwork is reproduced from
the famous rooms at Winterthur. The result: kitchens that

have both historic design precedent and state-of-the-art
convenience. For more information, call (7 r 7) 354-4ol:.
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- Feet on the Ground
Ifyour bathtuh has lost rts fooring,
these cast brass tub feet with cradle
backs from Antique Hardware
and Home will st.rnd rt up agarn.

A set offour costs $r99; in
chrome over brass, $289.
Call (8oo) 4zz'9982.

Iron Age ;
Acorn N4anufacturing forges

a butterfly hinge to function
and flatter houses of a certain age.

Also available in a variety of other
finishes, including Colonial white
and antique copper. As shown,

$5 99 u pair. Cail (8oo) 835-or zr

PureHardWare

-Hold Tight
Sun Valley Bronze, known for
the beautiful patinas of their cast

hardware, make these bin pulls in
four 6nishes. Prices range from $26
to $34, depending on size and finish
In specialty hardware and building
supply stores, call (zo8) 788-363r.

Goodies for Furniture -
Teardrop pulls were common

on William and Marv Furniture.
These, bv Horton Brirsses, are cast,
whrle the chasrng on the backplates

is applied u.,ith a sharp met,rl tool
and a hammer. From $7 to $8.4o.
Call(86o) 635-44oo

cARL TREusrer (^uL pHoros
ExcEPT BrN PULLS & pEAs purrs )
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Peas on Earth -
Cast-pewter dra*'er puIs

have brass inserts that keep

knobs and stems together.

$9 f.otn Out To Lunch

In specraItv hardware

and building supply stores

arouad the country.

Call (Ba7) 619-t 255.

A Back Up -
Has your Morris chair lost

its hardware, leaving it stuck

in one position, or totally
non-functional? Replacement

brackets and poles are

available from Hardware

Plus. The rod's behive ends

are removable to shorten it.
In solid brass, rod: $r6.49,
brackets are $35.99 a parr.
Call (888) 653-8963r Pull Together

Dragonfl ies. Victorian
jew,els, Nlackintosh-inspi red

enameling-why shouldn't
drawer pulls delight the senses?

From Notting Hill Decoratrve

Hardware. Prices range

from $r z.5o to $26. In retarl

locations around the country;

call (4r4) 248-889o

Rat's Tail r
Drd ironworkers make

rattail hinges because they

worked well, or because

the shape was pretty?
Brand),wrne Va1ley Forge

reproduces this and other

traditional hardware designs

in black iron. Prices range

from $r z to $6o, depending

on style and size.

Call (6 r o) 948-5 r r 6

r Number Two
You need a big, handsome

number you can affix to your
house: otherwise, how will
your friends find you? Thrs

one is auarlable from Conant
Custom Brass, and can be

purchased by mail, over the
internet, or by rvalking into
their Vermont showroom.

Call (8oo) 832'4482.

For more inf ormotion see poge I I0
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? So French
The club chair from Councill's New Orleans

Coilection rs called the Coventry Chair, but it speaks

of Gallic comfort. Available in a variety of fabrics
including corduroy and faux Louisiana alligator,

it retails for approximately $z3ro. h showrooms,
call (336) 859-2r55.

I Flowers Underfoot
The Persian Carpet Company introduces carpets

based on the English Arts and Crafts tradition.
Some reproduce Morris and Voysey, others, hke
"Stephanotis F1ower," are original designs. They

range from approximately $ 1,875 to $4,825,
depending on size Call (8oo) 333-r8or.

I Braque's Bench
City Studio calls this their Cubist sofa.

It certainly recalls Art Deco Paris,
and at 84 inches long, it could seat all
of Picasso's wives. In customer s own
fabric, $r2,915 Call (323) 658-6354

r Antique Armoire
Habit6 in San Francisco specializes

in Frcnch anriquc:. Thrs marriage

armoire, built in Arles ca. r 76o, has

carved fruit to symbolize prosperity and

fertrlity. $z3,ooo; others are available
from $5,ooo. Call (4r 5) 5$-l\15

Angelic Greetings I
Angile Parlange, who grew up in
the house pictured on page 46, designs
jewel colored srlk taffetas from anrique
calling cards. Worked into ties, table
scarves, and bags: $48 to $i5o
Call (5o4) 897-65r r

For more informotion
see poge I l0
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S. Bent circa 19O0

t the turn of the century S. Bent & Bros. had

been in business fot 33 years ancl hacl built a Samuet Bent' Founde''

manufacturing facility that was producing 300O chairs per week. The

company's success was attfibuted in paft to a steam bending process,

perfected by its design engineers, to shape solid wood parts for a more

natural fit. To this day, no one has improved upon this process. Selected parts are

steamed at high temperature to increase moisture content, allowing craftsmen to bend

the pliable wood
into more comfort-
able shapes.

with attention to
such details for deliv-

ering the best in fur-

nitllre design, S. Bent

has been in continu-
ous production since

1867,passing down
manufacturing skills

from one generation

to another. Today,

S. Bent's handcrafted
investment grade

furniture continues
that tradition.

Unparalleled comfort in a selection of EarlyAmerican, Colonial

Revival and Mission styles makes S. Bent furniture an ideal

choice for your home.

85 Winter Street . Gardner, Massachusetts O-1,44O

Call for tlre frrll senrice retailer nearest you: 800-253-3939

Interior design sertsices aaailahle.
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Glass Houses -
Town and Country Conservatories are designed for

individual homes, with emphasis on a unified stylistic
whole. 'l he $3oo cost of the desrgn is applicable io*r.d,

a contract, or the company will work with the client's
architect. A finished structure ranges in price, with

typical projects costing $5o,ooo. Call (773) 5o6-8ooo.

Pretry Pottery ?

Salt Marsh Pottery's tile-top table has an iron base,

_ and would be just about right for the consewatory. The
flowers are imprinted directly into wer clay for a beguilingly

realistic impression. Different varieties of flow.rs
are available; $228. Call (8oo) 859-5o28.

t,.'

dL
t

Seating Lite -
Wicker chairs have always been favorites

in gardens, on porches, and in conservatories-
mainly because they are so portable. Hickory

Chair offers a wicker chair that can be painted,
or left natural. Approximately $636, in

showrooms. Call (828) 328-r8or.

Prairie Flowers ?

Longshadow Planters take their design

% made ofhand-packed, dry-cast limestone.

L Prices range from $3oo to $r ,ooo.

T Cail (6 r 8) 893-483 r
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Do-It-Yourself Kits Available. DEALERS WANTED

H ARTFORD C ONSERVATORIES
The Origilral, Hardwood Conservatory.

I
{
i

Elegant
The graceful Victorian (photo),

the contemporary Windsor or
the classic Georgian add beauty
and charm to any style home.

Versatile
Perfect for enturtaining or just sit
back and relax! Our numerous
design options fit your life-style
needs - breakfast nook, family
Foom, dining room or den, bed-
room or studio, hot tub...

Uniqtte
The quality of our hardwood
conseryatories and the
affordability of our price
cannot be matched.

For a free brochure call 1-E00-963-8700 or visit our WEB SITE http://www.hartford-con.com
Circle no. 81

ES, INC
Hnrttr,oRn
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The ONE
SOTIRCE
for
of

B
needs.
solidbrus drawer

and door hardware

floor and

wallcovering

sinks, tubs, buins

lav sets, kitchen

andtub faucets

all

ffiHe

solidbrass ..,

lighting

over 2,000

Ask for Dept. 2471, or wrile

huilding and renovating
essentials

free
cotolog
l-800-659-0203

REN
P.O. 2515, Dept.247l, Conwo

I
t

3

T

NH
Circle no. 538
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(eiling Medallions,

Pediments. Add the period look ol

plaster without the mess ot cost.

tolid Brus Door and Drawer and

(abinet Hardware. Ihe best and widest

selection anywhere, heated with our

exclurive Nf no tanrhh linhh.

&
'*s#

Solid Brus lormal

and Traditional

Lighting.

Authentic period

derigns for every

room in your

home.

Authentic (}riental Style Rug and

Runnen. tnjoy the lool, feel and

quality ol line 0rientab at a

fraction of the costl

dassically styled [asl lron luts.
(teate a relaxing reheal and pamper

yourell in authentic period style.

Pedestal tirks and Basins. (ratted

ol gade "A" viheous china. We've

gotthe look you want!

Lav tets and

lauceh.

(eramic

wuterless

desig

sunounded by

solidbrus.

t1

(,
fi.
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HomeinTime
by ,\llanGurganus

.A ]vE ANY CHlLD OF FIVE A PIECE OF BLANK WHITE

( j prp"r. Provide a new box ofpotnty crayons.

\-, Leave the kid alone lor about three minutcs.

And that young artist-however scari[y computer lit-
erate-will sketch for you The House. Our House.-
Ninlas might be floating over it, black holes might norn'

flog its little patch of sky, but these make the place feel

more a Home, not less.

The house your child
has drawn still shows
famihar windows-wrde-
open as two trusting caf-

feinated eyes. Under a

jaurty roof, rts door is all
smile. The whole place
radiates the endearing.
luminous personality of a

hand-hacked j ack-o'-1an-

tem. Note the tulips hned

on either side of it? See the

smoke coiling out its chim-

ney toward a grinning
aluncular Sun.

The iast time I re-

member seeing chimney smoke curl toward the sun was

four years back in the Sierras. So, how are our post-mod-
ern kids bonr knowing this homey central mantra for
meaning, curtained peace and human sweetness?

CERTAIN HOME TRUTHS LIVE FORE!'ER UNCONTESTED: YOU MUST

leave a home to know you ever really had one. It helps,

returning to your homeplace sick or divorced or broke;

that way you truly feel the tender stretch of home's reach-

ing out, its re-enfolding you. Comrng back changed, you
find that home has stayed essentially the same. Surely,

that's what it's there for-a bulwark from bad weather,
a hushed rest-stop from time. And, Grounds for com-

parisons-1,0u, grounds.
There rs something quantum about the one roof,

those few tables and chairs, the single bed on earth you
judge as yours. Every human hfe accommodates one great,

typi$ring love. And, for each of us, there can only be a

single formative homeplace.
'Home' is less a concept, more a sensation. lf it feels

like home, rt probably is. Where you park your back-

side, where you stuff your gullet, where you dress and

bathe and procreate, or not-a cruciai decision has been

made for you by that one holy word, my farorite of al1-
more visible that "soul,"

less overused and misap-

plied than "love."

The tinniest of Tin
Pan Alley songs can tell
you all "Home's" senti-
mentai legends: It's more

than mortar. 'fhere is, ap-

parently, no place like it.

I AM AN AMERICAN AND A

Southerner, though not
necessarily in that order.

Far-westerners may ide-
alize their picture-book
Ranches Native ]\4anhat-

tanites rightly revere their
inhented pre-war Brownstones. But perhaps no Ameri-
can region feels more romantically disposed toward
Homepiace than do we on the N4ason-Dixon's sub-e<1ua-

torial slope. (Even the lovely word "home-place" tells us

that a Southem house must have some land, some'place'

around it; land and domrcrle, being equally holy, get to
intermarry in one word.)

The Southern homeplace is more valued for havtng

been so often lost. Southern Worship of the ancestral

seat is, hke Christianitv itself, invented around a cen-

trai, echoing missrngness.-Sherman came and burned

the homeplace. Or, poor Daddy lost it at cards. Or,
new-here Yankee bankers took a shine to that fine

columned portico and'w'rastled it away from us'.

The longer your homeplace stays in strangers' hands,

the more memory expands its acreage; the drippier gJows

rts Spanish moss; the happier were its servants (former-
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;'Proycrtt Is Thcfr ilLI vow learn Lhat Grannie lefi rhcHowcylacr. to yon,l"t* colle qe radic*t
tPropcrlv i!rrr'rrlr.gh.l hcc,rnre .i fl r11i-s.rroir rrr

ly known as "slaves"); the more genteel were its ladies-
their hoopskirts mystical in beauty as Sarurn's rings.

As with innocence, you know 'Home' best right
after someone's gone and got yours away from you. But,
like innocence itself, you might discover in old age that
you never really lost the plantation after all; not ifyou can
remember it. Nabokov, whose own immense Russian
landholding was sacrificed to the People's Revolution,
states it simply: "N4emory is the only real estare."

I VE SPENT MOST OF MY ADULT LIFE IN THE NORTH. YANKEE

frrends assume that only the South's landed gentry enJoys

this comic passion for Homeplace. That is Just nor true.
Family holdings need not be epic to be valued; they need

only be valued to seem eprc. One vain, compulsive home-

town gardener was often described as 'A legend in his
own yard. " Everybody rs. Hence the popularity of yards.

Our family station wagon once broke down in a far-
away Carolina city after r rp.m., and in its "Colored
Town. " No pubhc phone could be found ln the South's
r959 Apartheid, this was a white lady's worst fear. To
complicate things further, my morher had been driving
home from the beach, her four little sons sleeping in
back. "Now which of these houses do we turn to for
help, my young Sherlocks?" She engaged us, calmed us.

She waited till, evidence offered, we groggily picked
the very one she'd chosen before waking us.

First she pornted out which line was a phone hne and
how few homes here were rrgged with those, rather
crucial tonight. Most houses in sight looked blasted,
bare, dangerous-renta1s.

Now, when bad things overtake nice folks-across
all boundaries of race and class-owners seek owners.
You can quote me. This is a fact I possess along with one

house and a good Ford car.
The residents we would soon wake had left telltale

signs: they'd gone and re-enameled therr porch ghder,
now seen gleaming by streetlamp s light. Flower boxes
abounded. A tastefuI cementJesus (exceptional omen)
showed moonflowers growing up his robes bur not on
his face. One auto tire, painted white, sprouted a giddy
volcano of purple petunias, fragrant even near midnrght.

After Mom's three short determined blows at therr
locked screen door came rhe blast of a hundred-watt yel-
low porchlight Then, weanng haircurlers and palamas,
fellow homeowners offered us a grufT kindness that .so

hrstrrr,tl rir0r'crr. r.sli I u I iolr. ftt ca,ninq.

reassured. (N4other still sends them Christmas cards.)
N4y family s iess-than-pretty prejudices spring from

a zeai toward ownership, their obsessive love of hous-
es (marnly their own). 'Who needs ro vacarion when
we ve got a porch this fine?'

Any undergraduate can tell you "Property Is Theft. "

This remains true trll the very second you learn that
Grannie unexpectedly left the Homeplace to you, her
college radical. Then Property overnight becomes
a mission in hrstory. rccovery, rcstitution, meaning.
Suddenly, Theft is Property . . . Tax.

On the porch of my grandparents' white Victorr-
an, the family gathered each Sunday. Attendance: manda-

tory. We swarmed in front from cushy suburban hous-
es with golf-course views. It4y father and his brothers
claimed the best chairs surrounding their parents' throne-
sized rockers By now, the vista from the porch offered
littie more than a grammar school yard-but these tall
young men rocked back like Lords.

Returned to 'the old part of town,' they surveyed
the world with a sense of sovereign ownership, a strange
relief rarely felt rn their far-flung exurbs of crabgrass and
mortgages. They'd grown up here; therr sudden ease

showed this. We kids piled onro them, enloying therr
sudden boyishness-they sounded lo"d, brash, [olden
and convexly male as young trombones. They looked
kinder, plumper, younger in the presence of their par-
ents, in the lap of therr ancestral porch.

THOUGH MOST TULTPS tsLOOM FOR yOU 
JUST ONCE A YEAR,

and though planting a hundred of them can somerimes

prove.loyless as car washing, still you drd it. If only to
prove that you were respectable. Your schoolbound
children left your housescrubbed so clean they whim-
pered, touching their necks soap-burned with pink
stripes. Ifyour kids'starched collars chafed up a few
blisters, well, so much the better; nobody could sayyou
hadn't tried.

Your household was an orgy only of organization.
This is the unsentimental side of Home in the Protestant
South, the iye side, the bleached side, the Purgation of
Satan's dinge and dust. You house's'being spanling clean'
ruylied spankrng. A good rug rs a bearen rug. You know
it's Order by how much it hurts.

We were not, as the Lord's creatures, guaranteed
dailyvisible Godliness. But Clean- lcontinuedonpage zif
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The MasterTouch
Artisti(e --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORAIORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we off'er replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourself'ers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can

help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (773) 8.17-6300

or Fax: (173) 841-6351.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-

logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions

of beauty.

THp DucoRAToRs Supply ConpoRArIoN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 SOUTH M0RGAN-CHlCAG0, !LLlll0lS 60509-PH0*:,,:1"? 847-6300-FAX (773) 847-6357 www.decoratorssupply.com
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liness is somethrng you can work at.
"How expensive is soap, after all? and

you grve some people a bathrub,
they'll store their coal in rt."

Some punrshing foiklore made the
worst .;udgment against others:
What--my grandparents asked and
answered from their porch-what was
the difference between riffraff and'qual-
ity'? Rrffraff didn't know what Home
was. They made no connection between
who they were and where they stayed.

They were oblivrous to how their
homepiace looked and what rt told of
therr history and essence, their future.
Such rootlessness meant shiftlessness
meant living a purgatory rhat-worst
of all-wos ui srble from the road!

As the twentieth century ends, as

its car alarms and terminal insomnias
subside, perhaps our age wiiibe best

described by a srngle tragic word. That
word means "clueiess," "history-less,"
"wandering companionless out-of-
doors." That word means "Deprived
of a daily maintenance called Self-
Knowledge. " TbeTwentr eth Oentttrl, \A/ 65

Homel.ess.

May the Twenty-first Century,
iike theProdrgal Son, refind its srart-
ing place. It ran away ,r, quest of for-
eign settings, easy living, seifish sen-

sation. N4ay our next century return
to rts old order, refind its own {irst
folks, resume its rights and house-

plants, gloryrng in duty's very joys,
Let's hope the Twenty-fi1ss-3f1s1 n

hundred years' wandering the wilder-
ness of refugee .ags and mclral amne-
six-x1 last comes Home.

HOUSE-PROUD REMAINS, ALONG WITH
weak lungs, my family's rnborn disease.

I was five when they first took me to
meet my Great-Aunt Nina. She was
onto ninety, confined to a Presbytenan
retirement home, A small, socr.able
woman, she had owned a good large
house-if not a great one. N4y parenrs
coached me, in advance: whenever poor
Nina suggested that we carry all our

GREAT STUFF
With twice the space, ouT new

Chicago Studio showcases more

"Great Stuff' (our customers

words, not our) than eyer

before. Now you can enjqt

more hand crafted pieces from

your fatorite artisans as well

as some very special new ones.

Come sayor the possibilities.

\\ffi

"ln an age of fads, mass production and

questionable qualitlt. it ts ref'reshing to savor

those thinqs which are. timeless, unique, and

reflect the pride af craftsntanshrp."

- Harold Sawbridge



tea-things "to the West Parlor, where
the light is so much prettier this time
of evening," we should convince her to
stay put, (Th... was, of course, no
longer a West Parlor. There was only
this, her room the size ofyour average

motel's'single'.) It was the first time I
had ever been enlisted in a social con-

spiracy. Tense with an inborn South-
ern gallantry, eager to spare the old
lady's feelings, hoping to protect her
from her demeaned whereabouts, her
whittled time,l jorned the adults.

As usual,I overdid. No sooner had

Nina exclaimed , "But whatever am I
thinking oft forcing my own famrly to
sit rn a drngr sideroom when-this time
of day and year-the hght s all but gold-
en overlookrng the churchyard from our

West Parlor," I.lumped up and swore
that nothrng on Planet Earth could ever

possibly be more pleasant that our cur-
rent squat, rgnoble cubicle. Seeing her

try a feeble rising from her rocker, I was

forced into paroxysms of praise for this
cell, its doilied frirnishrngs, even its col-
or-the soul-krlhng green of a.;unior
high school bathroom

Soon, behind the old lady, my par-
ents were making faces and shaking
their heads No. But I couldn't stop. I
kept pornting out every drawerpull's
beauty. Nina, resettled, seemed to
enjoy my lrttle show Adults shifted
conversation back to safer topics: Can-
cer in cousins, Politics, Crop allot-
ments, and which neighbor had fallen
off the wagon yet aga:;r.. "It's Cancer
of the'fongue, they say."

But I heard little of therr chat:
What I recail is the tension of trying
to deceive a clever person into believ-
rng she is Home when she is not.

During the long car ride back to
our house, I slept, exhausted by the
scope of that first lie. Either you are

home or you are not. All kids of five
know thrs. They can draw it for you. *

ALLAN GURGAi\us tsthe author of Oldest
Confederate Widow Tells All.
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MADE BY HAI{D
NOT A FACTORY.

All thinqs are not created equal. line.

h a n d. crafte d furniture an d a c c e- ssori es

stand apart and endure the test of'

tinte. Explore collections from sonte of

the most talented

artisans in

Anterica. Ct'afted

in a broad ranqe

of styles, each

piece is

made with

extraordinary

pride and skill

SA\^/BRIDGE STTIDIOS

,.,,,r,, 
,

HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES

CHICAGO: 153 wEST OHtO STREEI 312/A2A OOS5
WINNETKA: IOI5 TO\^/ER ROAD 847/44'I-24A1
ONLINE: HfIP : / / chicogo. sidewol k. msn. comlsowbridgestudios\

Circle no.832



DOUG KEISTER (TOP)
COURTESY YALE UNIV, ART GALLERYOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 3o

HISTORY OF FURNITURE
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!n o Yictorion Revivol meditotion
room with stenciling by the lote Lorry Boyce,

screens weie pointed by ortist Williom
Gotewood, owner of the I 875 ltolionote.

BELOW LEFT Embroidered woll hongings
with lote medievol chorocter, designed

co, I858 by Williom Morris, become
ponels for on oqk screen in I 887. Tiffony's
screen of I 900 includes leoded opolescent

gloss in o bronze frome. ABOVE: Mople
ond pointed convos, Boston, I885.

Folding Grandeur
Sometrmes showy and oftewpractical,the f oldrngr00tn sleenwas

an Asian artif actuntil the r7th century,when \uroyean

c ab it't etm alpr s b e gan t o d e si gn th eir oum . D ur i n g th e ar t m ou ern ent s

of therethcentutv':t;l:::;:"evossibitttieserytoded

either. The screen is a sort of mo,r-

able, architectural artwork. It lends

inference of another culture: Asian
or Middle-Eastern or European. lt
introduces a high style note: Art
Nouveau, fut Deco, Arts and Crafts.

Its history is long, with schol-
ars dating literary references to the
late Chou Dynasty (zo6 sc-zzo or).

It appears that most ifnot all room
screens came fromJapan and China
until the rTth century, when trade
flourished between East and West.
The folding screen s popularity in
Europe was great, enough so that
European cabinetmakers began to
make screens of their own. At first
these were variations on Asian
designs,but soon famrhar Western
decorative motifs were incorporated.

Embossed and gilded leather screens

became fashionable rn England.
Heavily carued gilt frames contain-

-I--lOLDINC SCREEN, I SAv rO YOU,

fi and what image crosses your
I mind? The r91os movie star-

let coyly draping lingerie over a del-
icate French piece whilst murmur-
ing to the leading man?Jeeves the
butler as he passes by an ornately
carved Florentine edrfice, ushering

guests into the best parlour? Or do
you see the yard-sale find hiding a

rusty radrator and a hole in the plas-
ter because you've realrzed you
haven't fulfilled your social obliga-
tions in ages and are finally having
another couple over for pizza. nev-

er mind that what you re using as

the sideboard rs rea1ly the table saw?

The folding screen or dressing
screen, it seems, usually conjures up

an aura of luxury or exoticism (with
the exception of the pathetic reno-

vator's example). It's not necessarr

furniture, but it's not just decorative,

couRTEsY wADswoRTH ATHENETu (rop) SPRTNG 199931
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The f oLding scl cen is ou.r *ll,y tn detusions o.f interior grandeur, transf orwtna

our rectiliwear houel.s into artistic solons or boudoirs.

"ll

ing silk, tapestry or needlework pan-
els appeared in France. The screen
was transformed from an oriental
accent piece to b.tng an en su i t e part
of European furniture design.

During the Aesthetic Move-
ment in the second half of the rgth
century, the folding screen became

immensely popular. Now we see the
development of the "art" screen, ren-

dered by such famous painters and

architects as William N4orris, James
N4cNerll Whistler, Edward Bume-

Jones, Charles Rennie N4ackintosh,
and Paul K1ee. Screens wrth orrgi-
nal artwork by known artists are, of
course, those most prized today.

THE FOLDING SCREEN HAS PRACTICAL

functions. It long bestowed privacy,
as in the case of the dressing screen

used when servants were present to
help with the complexities of
bathing and the daily totlette as mas-

ter or mistress undressed. ln what
can only be assumed to be a titillat-
ing variation, one occasionally sees

a "naughty" screen, a French-style
dressing screen having translucent
glass panels inserted in the upper
quarter (from about shoulder height).

Before the introduction ofcen-
tral heating, folding screens blocked
the cold draughts of air that crept
about large country houses ofBntain
and Europe. These screens had inge-

niously designed hinging systems

that allowed the panels to mate,
thus eliminating cold air from being
concentrated into chilling jets be-
tween panels. Screens also hrd the
entrance to the kitchen in the din-
ing rooms of the wealthy, whrch
allowed the serving staff doorless
access to the kitchen without expos-

ing owners and lcontinued o"yoge 34)

Art screens: "The Four Times of Doy" by Alfons Mucho on o gilded ond pointed corved
screen by Josef Rous, I 900. Whistler's 1872 "Blue ond Silver: Screen with Old Botterseo
Bridge." BELOW: A turn-of-century ook screen with Lincrusto ponels ond hidden hinges.

OI,D-HOUSE INTERIORS
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Comfort.
Attention to Detail

Lasting Value.

THOS, MOSER
CABINETMAKERS

Call for our free catalog:
1-800-708-9703

Freeport, Maine . New York . San Francisco
www.thosmoser.com

Ctcle no.72

THE MICA

517 State Street

Glendale, CA 91203

8OO-90-LAMPS

Fax: (818)24l-7227

HIGH POINT C&D BLDG.
DALLAS \ilTC

New Catalog Available

CaLl for tlwMicalnnp dtaler ne&rest Jou
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LtfT: (top) Unusuol ffve-ponel screen with non-continuous scenes by Swiss ortist Poul
Klee, 1900. (bottom) A folding screen mosks the working end of o butler's pontry in the
1894 WH. Stork house in Oronge, Texos. ASOYE: ln ltoly, o tribute to the delicocy of
eighteenth-century interiors in o period-revivo! room doting to the eorly I 900s.

guests to the messiness therein.
In today's interiors,a folding

screen is often used to partition a

large room into two more intimate
sections, or to break the harsh

squareness ofa room lacking rn archi-
tectural features.

N4ost folding screens consist of
a wooden framework around fabric
panels. Screens often mimic the pop-
ular furniture styles of the era. The
Asian screen or oriental motif, how-
ever, has always been popular and

fabricated throughout Europe and

America, a reflection of the West-
ern *orld's never-ending fascination
with the East. Some screens have

solid boards as "fillers" in their pan-

els, rather than fabric. Oriental
design pieces often have etched and

colored lacquered panels with moth-

er-of-pearl, ivory, or other exotic
appliqu6s (ca11ed Coromandel)
depicting scenes of Asian life. From
the Middle East come screens with

an intricate network of pierced carv-

ings and turnings. Arts and Crafts
screens may be made of wood planks
with obvious joinery augmented
with minimalist chamfers.

Folding screens usually have
two or (more often) three panels.
The four-panel screen is ?
,rot ,rrrarral, and screens t-*'

can have as many as

twelve. When consider-
ing an antique screen,
beware of missrng panels.

Examine the outer rails
for dutchmen (small

shims of wood or filler)
that conceal the mortis-
es of the removed hinges.

Some Asian screens are "laced"

together, hinged by azigzagner-
work of strings that bind the pan-
els. Look for a series offour or five
holes in the faces ofthe rails.

Wood frames are often finished
with shellac or lcontinued onyage 361

FIRTSCRITNS
A fomilior cousin to the folding

screen is the firescreen-o smoller

screen, usuolly of o single ponel,

thot conceols the sooty opening of o

fireploce when it is not in use. Fire-

screens ore portoble

ond decorotive, often

with on upholstered

ponel decoroted with

embroidery or Berlin

work. The firescreen

wos often the room's

ou couront occent

piece. Along with

other corefully

selected room occessories, it could

bring older furnishings up to dote,

or coordinote with o stylish new suite

of furniture. Todoy, firescreens ore

often decoroted with period-revivol

wollpoper or hond pointed.

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS 34
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READYT(}
DECORATT?
i.il tlx' oll-lrorrse L1J,.r^b irr.spiri'nrrir

oLD - HoUSE rnrERroRs isadistinctive magazine with

timeless decorating and furnishing ideas. You'll frnd inspi-

ration in the lavish color photos and intelligently written

articles-p1us decorating answers, practical advice, and

source lists for wallpaper and paint, fabrics, iighting, furni-

ture, carpets, and more. What

you'll see is not decorating fads,

but a classic approach to inte-

riors. Immerse yourself in page

after page ofauthentic histor-

ical style concepts including

Federal, Mctorian, Bunga-

Iow Ranch, Colonial Revival

and many otherclassic styles.

T o o R o E R : For convenience, use the postpaid order cards

opposite. Or call 8O0 - 46 2 - O 2 I I and charge to r.rc

or vrsa. Subscriptions for O1}-Hou.ylnutuvs arc $ zr for six

issues. crrrs: Have your thoughtfulness remembered

throughout the year. Fill out the gift card opposite or call

the number above (we'll even send a handsome card to

announce your gift).
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BURROUS STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

W allpape\ f abric & Carpet
Visit us on the World l|tide Web

at : hltp : I lwww. burrows. com

POPPY Axminster Carpet
designed by Wm. Morris c. 1675,

and Norwood -Day Wa llpapers.

*MEADOW LILY'
An Arts & Crafx Movement

Nottingham Lace Curtain
Free Catalog lncludes FulI Range
of Victorian Lace Curtain Designs

For product information contact:

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE 800 347-179s

TOP: "Le Tryptique de Pont Aven" by Poul S6rusier, l89L AEOYE: (left) !n Colifornio todoy,
on I 850s corved French screen with originol brocode. (right) The only screens designed by
Sponish orchitectAntonio Goudi, one of o poir co. I 906-1 0 in ook ond rose-colored gloss.

varnish. They are sometimes
ebonized and, in the case of Asian
pieces, lacquered. Lacquer is very

shrny and fairly brittle; it is not
uncommon to find a piece missing
fragments of rts lacquer finish
Minor restoration is not of grave
concern, but major delamination of
a Iacquer frnish may require pro-
h r brtrucly expensive conservation.
Bentwood screens frcrm the turn of
the century appear with some fre-

quency. These almost always have

a stained finish, but be alert for an

original "ivorized" frnish-a hard
and durable white finrsh that does-
n't yield to paint removers. A clue is

to see if the little brass fittings that
hold the pieces in place have been

overpainted; if not, the white fin-
ish is original.

As with all vintage upholstery,

the screen's fabric is increasingly
and rightfully regarded as impor-
tant. Original fabric should be con-

served whenever possible. There is

a special place in He11 for those who
remove period silk embroideries
because they clash with the toile
they chose for the windows.

The folding screen is our ally in
delusions of interior grandeur, trans-
forming our rectilinear hovels into
artistic salons or boudoirs. Even
if it conceals the cat-litter box or a

pile of laundry, it lends an air of
sophrstrcation. The screen says that
home is more than where we live,
it says we appreciate beauty and
historT as well. +

D AN c oo P E R ts apartner tnTruslworth

Hi.storical l)esign, and isthe bus'tness u.an-

ager f or J R. Burrorus & Co.
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It's your turn... live a little. Experience the

pleasure ofsolid brass door and cabinet

hardware from Nostalgic'Warehouse.

Enduring qualiry at an affordable price.

Engineered to fit either new home

construction or historic renovarion.

Ask for Nostalgic \Warehouse at

your neighborhood hardware srore

or at any of the fine dealers listed below.

Nosta

Come Share the Past with Us

Color catalog $3 . Call l-800-522-7336
www. nostalgicwarehouse. com

VTI

CALIFORNTA

Axmor Security Slstems
Yo ur lo c h s m i th p rofe s i o n a l:
139 \X/. fuchmond ,\e . ,A

Point Richmond, CA 94801

r-888-272-7667
wnqarmorlock.com

COLORADO

Crissy Fowlzr Lumber Co.

Quli1' materials since I 874
117 \7. Vermijo, PO. Box 1578

Colorado Springs, CO 80901

r-719-473-24'tl
cfl @eanhlink.com

ILLINOIS

Decorator Hardware dr Bath Co.

Seruice. Qualiry. Selection

392 1 \West Touhy Ave.

lincolnwood, lL 60645
t-847_677-5533

w.dhwb.com

INDIANA

Home Detaib of BSH
A dccoratiuc hardware gallery.

Aslz forCasandra.
3334 Mesilla Court

Indianapolis, lN 46226
1-317-890-491r

w.bshcorp.com

GEORGIA
Loblolly Lumber

Doing Buinet in the

Southern Tradition

944 Smith Ave.

Thomasville, CA 31792
| -9 1 2-22.6-45 44 . Fu (77 46)

LOUISIANA

Poob Lumber
181 5 N. Columbia St.

[6vington, L\ 70433
r -800-525-0006
Hmmond Store:

1-504-542-4200

MASSACHUSETTS

Athntic Fixtures
Frae quotntions on Jour

bardware d- plumbhg needs

107 Main Sr.

Northboro, MA 01532
| -508-39i-3203

MISSISSIPPI

Addhison Hardware
Decoratiue hardware specialists

126 E. Amite St.

Jackon, MS 39201

\-800-821-2750
Fu 1-601-354-1916

w.addkison.com

NETTJERSEY

Mens c h ne r's Sp e c ia hy Hardware
Fine ncw and antique hardware

2190 Springfield Ave.

Vauxhall, NJ 07088

1-908-687-3939 . Fu (3956)

NEWYORK

Deco Vare Hardware, Inc.

Decoratiue Hardware

& Bath Shouroont

944 McDonald Ave.

Brooklyn, NY I 1 2l 8
Phone t-718-871-1212

Toll-Free I -877 -87 l - I 21 2

"Henry's Room"
H.T Sabs Company, Inc.

718 I TZ6Tenti Ave.

New York. NY l00l 9

I.8OO-HARD\rARE

NORTH CAROLINA

S. H. Basnight and Sons

601 W. Main Street

Qarrboro, NC 27510

1-919-942-3t58

Ask Steue for consuhation.

Specialists in locating

unusual door hardware.

. 
OHIO

Buildcrs Speciahies d Harduare
Ash for Diane - Experienced

Hardware Couuhant
5145 Fischer Ave.

Cincinatti, OH 45217
t-5t3-641-i500

SOUTH DAKOTA

Van Dlhe Restorers
t-800-558-t234 Dept 60 I 69
FREE 288 pg 4<obr catalog

of ouer 9,000 itmt for uintage
bome 1r furniture restoration.

TEXAS

Cwtom Accessoies
Fine Harduare 6 Plumbing

421 I Richmond Avenue
Houston, TX 77027

t-713-961-t324
w.sourcetexas.com

Harduare Plus' Visir our showrooms in
Dallas and Grapevine.
Free bardware catalog

I _888_6r3_8963

w.oldryme.com

If yu do not hcate a soutc? irt

lour arcd, many of these stores can
mail-order directly to your hone,

ci

AUT-HORIZED NOSTALGIC SI/AREHOUSE DEALERS

i'i.
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Arts €r C.r{t.

Rugs.

America's premier collection o{

u{iorJutl" rugs in tlre

Arts €r' C.u{tr tralition.
\l/
/l\

Call or writ"

{o, u {r"" 
"atalogue

anJ nea.est source

t 800 365-2002

\l/zi

Nature's I-oom

32 E 31 St.

N"* Y.rL, NY 10016

Circle no. 80
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TRUE FRENCH COLONIAL

P arl anee an d Mai son Chenal,

two quitt different st orie s

of strruiual. (pagr 46) -

THE t 890s

The Colonral Reuiual

b eauttf ully int erpr ete d by

turn' of ' the' centurl c oll e ct or s

in a transitional Connectrcut

h ou se, r en'tark abl e f or

1ts quieth.gh. (page 6 z) |

CUES FOR lSLAND DESlGN

Lookrngtokitchens of

the post for desrgn precedent

an& details to lend pertod style

to the work island. (page 68) |

A GORGEOUS SYMMETRY

'lhe Pall.adran rdeal resurf aces

in a r 96oshousebuiltlargely

wtth saluage. (page 4r) |

GARDENS OF GLASS

The conservatory isback, as

both a yractrcal ylant room and

Luinter enhancemen (yage 74) I
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The sywmetry and yroyortron promotedby srxte enth'

c entur y c I ossi c is t An dr e a Q al.l a di o f in d tlt eir w ay

into ahouse built with antique materials.

VI LLA
DENAETER

BY REGINA COLE

'uv pallanlaN vrI,LA cAN BE DESCRTBTID

as a 1itt1e house with big rdeas,"

J. Beauchump Ale.ander (his friends

call hrm "Beach") says, talking about

his home in Sonoma, Cahfornia.

Beach was hving in Europe, first

as a serviceman and then as a student,

when he was captrvated by Palladio s

palaces and vi1las, which still dot the

countryside north of Venice.
"I was hardly alone; these houses

had served as inspiration for genera-

tions of patrons and their architects

throughout Europe, Russia, and the

Spanish and English colonies of the

New World," he continues. "If the

Western world had found dehght in

the forms and .ules of proportion for-

*ulated by the ancient Greeks some

three thousand years ago, why should

I apologize to the Moderns for reject-

ing all their preachments about 'less

berng more'? I had good company!"

He also had some extraordinarily

fine materials to work with. In r963,
when Beach was formulating his house

plans, a mansion built in San Francisco

by a member of the Levi Strauss famr-

ly was up for demolition Built at the

end of the rgth century, the doomed

house's interior detaiis were influenced

by the classical revival then sweeping

Villo Demeter's clossicol fogode is refected in the woter gorden. Although not oll

of Pollodio's houses hod this feoture, it is the finishing touch to o smoll iewel of o house in

the hills of Sonomo. ABOVE: Demeter, Greek goddess of ogriculture, is the house's muse.

SPRTNG 19994L
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LEFT: Doors leod from living room through
dining room into bedroom: this enfflode or
sweeping line of doors with light ot eoch end
creotes o sense of spoce. FROM TOPI Trees
surround o Chinese povilion. A gold-leof
toble beors the crest of Slveden's Gustove lll.
Ponels from the Chinese povilion ot the
l9I5 Ponomo Pocific Exposition.

\



FROM TOPr Ploster ornoments in suitobly
clossicol motifs underscore the orchitecture.
A 2,000-yeor-old Etruscon vose. lmportont
furniture come from Sweden, os well os from
Fronce ond other Europeon countries.
RIGHT: The dining room is ot the center of
the house, All the foors ore covered in slotes
solvoged from o schoolhouse roo{.

America. From the wreckers, Beach

Alexander bought door casings, ceil-
rng mouldings, paneled doors and

walls, pilasters, and French doors-
"even the mellow, aged roof tiles,"
he remembers. A San Francrsco news-

paper did a story about the "Genteel

Wrecker," as they called Beach. "That

brought mobs of people to the sire ro

buy the bits and pieces I had no use

for. There was even a hot-dog vendor

to service the crowdsl"
In Sonoma, forty miles north of

San Francisco, Beach Alexander assem-

bled the beautifully made millwork
("lt would cost a fortlrne today!") in a

small house that expresses the elements

of a classic Pailadian villa. A pool
reflects the s1,rnmetrical faqade. Inside,

the lineup of doors opposite windows
in the formal front rooms is a classical

device to create a greater sense of
spaciousness Private rooms-in this
modern case, the kitchen and the bath-

rooms-are at the rear of the house,

Beach named his new home after
Demeter, the Greek goddess of fertil-
rty and agriculture.

The San Francisco house that was

originally home to the recycied archi-

tectural elements was much larger than

his new house, and Beach was careful

to proportion the rooms accordingly.
"The demands of proper classic pro-

portion insisted that I have twelve-foot

ceilings-a feature which I don't regret,

even when my winter heating bills
arrive. After ail, the tail ceilings cre-

ate a perfect setting for my modest col-

lection of antiques, which came from

Frarce and the Scand rna,rian countries,

where I studied architecture. "

Connoisseurs don't cali Beach

Alexander's antiques "modest. " The

classic pieces have impressive ongins.

and their materials and workmanshrp

speak ofaristocracy. But then, so does

his twentieth-century house. +
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Le Qcss(, e stviu a,wt
Q erh.ap s tw o d o z en F r ench C ol oni al pl ant ati on Ll ou s e s suru t u e in L ou i si an a .

The rrtost remarkable is Q arlange, a hundred mile s upriuer f rom I\ ew Orlea.ns--treasured,

still by descendants of the f amily who huilt the house in 17 50 . Raising be ef cattle and

growing sugarcane, they liue in a rare atmosyhere of antlquity.

yhottttlraylts h1, Slcle Cr'ro.i,s {l Sri.ian i,i)c lc},
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A VISIT TO PARLANGE PRO!'ES THIS: IT IS

the real thrng. Atmospherrc and ele-

gant, the old house rs a comfortable

reposltory of memories for a family
whose ancestors remain quietly pre-

sent. No decorator's talent with fad-

ed chintz, chic shabbiness, and prove-

nanced antiques can conjure this gentle

patina. Only trme can make a house

like thrs one.

Well, one other thing helps:

ancestors who had exquisite taste.

OPPOSITE: Mid-l 9th-century portroit
of Yirginie Ternont Porlonge. A pointing
rounds o corner in the French monner.

THIS PAGE: French Coloniol orchitecture
ond furniture; views under the golerie

ond in the gorden.

Parlange has rllustrious ancestors and

their original furnishings, a fascinat-

ing hrstory, and the family that cher-

ishes it. Students of French Colonral

architecture rn the Amerrcas claim

there rs no house more authenticall,v

preserved or histoncally fascinatrng

than Parlange. Built in r;5o, it is srt-

uated on one of the large, Iazy loops

made by the N4issrssippi. Thrs one,

cut off when the river found a more

direct route nrt122, wasnamed lofour

riliire : False River.

Claude Vincent de Ternant built
his house on the False River when a

faror he had done the King of France

was rewarded with a sizable land

grant in the New World. Parlange

family members have since wondered

spRrNG 199941
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OI,I).HOUSE INTER]ORS

if the timing of his move, which saved

the family fortune from the chaos of
the French Revolution, was carefuliy
calculated or merely lucky. An inven-

tory of the estate of de Ternant's son,

who died n rB4z,rncluded this house

and land-and also an unusual quan-
tity of valuable personal property,
includrng gold and silver coins valued

at $3oo,ooo. Their equivalent value

today is m ind-boggl ing.

It was the son's widow, Virginie

{{-*C!{W!511: (from top left) An ormoire
holds generotions of toys, ln the Blue Room,
o bibliothdque ond crown mouldings ore of
locol workmonship. Lucy Porlonge's greot-
grondmother's portroit presides over the

dining room, Rooms open onto the galerie.

Trahon Ternant, who made the only
substantial change to Parlange. h t B4z

she had the house expanded re2lrward,

adding a large new dining room and

several smali bedrooms. The founda-

tion storey, the reargolcrie, and the roof
of the extensron close[y followed the

original lines and style of the house.

To this day, Parlange, which has had

no maJor modrficatrons since, remains

architectura [ly unified.

T}M LOWER SI]CTION OII PARLANGE IS CON-

structed of handmade brick, the upper

part of cypress. Wrap-around hall-
way/porches, or {olrries, are support-
ed by columns made of triangular
bricks, topped by turned c)?ress posts

on the upper floor. These two-parr
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columns appear to taper upward,
grving the house grace. Rooms lead

directly onto the galerie , a passageway

between rooms. Above each door is a

hand-carved cypress fanlight.
Rooms at Parlange are filled with

furniture local to Louisiana and also

brought back from France during the

r 84os and r B5os, where the younger

Ternant's widow travelled after his

death. Virginre met her second hus-

band, the French army colonel Charies

Both Union ond Confederote ormies mode
Porlonge their heodquorters during the Civil

Wor. The house fortunotely suwived the
lengthy occupotions. The room where both

generols slept (though not st the some time)
is now colled the Generols' Room.

Parlange, in Paris, and larer was sum-

moned home because of the war. As

resourceful as she was glamorous, she

met the approachrng Union General

Banks on the gale rie-and presented
him with the keys to the rvine cellar.

In the evenings she gave dinners fbr the

officers and barbecues for the troops.

Neighbors were appalled, but Parlange

was spared. Virginie Parlange's life-
srzed portrait dominates the salon to
this day. Her granddaughter would be

the subject of another dramatic por-
trait: the Nladame X of John Singer

Sargent's famous paintrng. And
Madame X was the grandmother of
the house's current owner, Walter
Parlange. He and hrs gracious wife
Lucy lovingly maintain the place. +
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t out 0w s ewlbl gFascinated 
by Louisiana,s

blended Creole culture, wherein French sophistication met with frontier reality,

Jack and Pat Holden have assembled a collection of French colonial-period

buildings and antique furnishings at N4aison Chenal, on the Mississippi

in Pointe Coupee Parish. And here they live. 
\

hy Regino Cole I photogrophs by Steve Gross & Suson Doley

The front view of Moison C.henol
feoftrres the pigeonniet, mode of
locol cypress. Pigeonniers housed

pigeons, consumed ot the toble
os sguob. Building them os little

towers ploced ot o home's
entronce is o porticulorly French
touch, Troditionolln pigeonniers
refect the house's orchitecture.
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OPPOSITEI French Coloniol orchitecture feotured goleries thot shoded the wolls of the house ond provided outside living spoce' Rooms

opened onto the goleries insteod of being connected by inside hollwoys. TOP: An especiolly ffne Louisiono ormoire in the big house,

Pointings ond prints were commonly hung over doors in l8th-century French Americo. BELOW: Smoll collectibles of the locol historic culture.

PATSY HOLDEN S FAMILY HAS BEEN IN

Louisiana since r7zo. Maybe deep

roots in fertrle soil nourished her love

for the architecture, the gardens, the

materlal culture, and the history of
Pointe Coupee dunng the iate-r8th
and eariy- r 9th centuries. She and her

husbandJack have assembled a collec-

tion that would please any scholar of

the region. But their compouad rs not

museumlrke, and their interest is not

academic. They live here, in and amidst

nine antique buildings rescued from

abandonment or imminent demolition.

Thrs compulsion has been gotng on for

24 years. Besides the big house, the

Holdens have a kitchen building, an

overseer s house, a pgro,r.rrrcr, a beli tow-

er , a garconniEr'-and various chicken

coops, beehive sheds, and outbuild-

ings. Today each building serves its

originai use. Each has been placed

where it would have stood on an early-

1 9th-century Loursiana plantation,
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TOP: Accounts of Louisiono life mention the Windsor choir os especiolly fovored by eorly settlers.
BELow: A mohogony Louisiono bed wirh high melon-shoped heodboord. opposlrE: ln the
dining room, ot solle-d -monger, is o cher:y toble in the ,,old foshioned,, Louis Xill style.

The couple's re-creation of the ver-

nacular pasr is not limited to the

preservation of rare Creole architec-
ture. Each of the buildings has been

furnished with suitable objects; these

range from high-style French fumiture
brought to the area by r Bth-centur,v

settlers to antique farming utensils
made by local craftspeople. Some

pieces reveal the influence of Acadr-
ans, the exiled French Canadians who
resettled in Louisiana. The Holdens
say they've collected "armoires to
arbors, beds to barns, piqeonniers and

pirogues and Provence jars-glass-
ware to garden walksl"

Of special note in their collection
are early furniture, silver, and Acadi-
an textiles. The pottery, bottles, paint-
rngs, candlesticks, glassware, and cook-

ware-ail rn darly use, nor sitting on

display shelves-are important, too.

Jack and Patsy Holden can describe the

hrstory, manufacture, and materials of
each object. In demand as speakers to

preservation groups, they tell won-
derful stories about their searches and

their discoveries.

Their favorite passion is, perhaps,

the garden. Like the houses, the gar-
den rs a carefully researched re-cre-
ation, a practical and beautiful adjunct

to rBth-century Louisiana rural iife.
The early French settlers to Louisiana

brought with them their controlied,
geometricaily patterned styIe of gar-
den arrangement. When this intellec-
tually conceived human plan for the
control of nature met with Louisiana'.s

rrch soil and warm, moist atmosphere,
"each modified the other's rntentions,"

Pat Holden says. "The design retained

pattem-but there was almost an over-

abundance of growth along with an

intrrguing combrnation of textures.
Our garden is a very traditional French

ydrterre , whrch is enclosed by locally
available and easrly produced split
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OPPOSITE: The roised bosement, troditionolly o root cellor, hos been modified into living spoce. Here cypress furnilure hos Acodion inf uence.
ABOVE: Behind the house, o view of the troditionol French porterre gorden. TOP RIGHT: Noive corving on o dependency. ABOYE RIGHT: The

golerie is both possoge ond outdoor room. BELOW: Acodion furniture is represented by on ormoire with strong Conodion inf uence.

c)?ress plckets. It is a Creole garden,

defined by the coexistence of exotrc

flowers and fruits along with ordinary

and practlcal herbs. Also in this gar-

den are delicate, rmported French ros-

es near natlve fems from the swamPs.

JACK A,\D PAT CALL THEIR \\TORK A}D TIIEIR

compound tou t cn senrbl e-all together,

a whole entlty, things in context. Their

homestead brrngs together the archi-

tecture and the furniture of a particu-
lar time and place. Here they are inte-

grated seamlessly rnto past and present,

into normal life. But close inspection

yrelds rewarding detail Look carefully

and there is a repetition of small but
significant motifs shared by drfferent

aspects of the ensemble, such as the

lozenge or diamond form evident on

an old armoire and a mantel, which
also emerges rn the garden. +
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Tlrirrl1o.f"7l1s ltcry l*te Victoriotr pcrirrJ n0trls e rccssi r;e , nruddlcJ, trrJ-us.ry, but rathrr os u,)estrln
briJlir i*Jcrr tt'ith r:trroirc.s*-_Jrorrr Colorrrol Rcr.,iL,al rrstro.int to F rcnrlr./arrt*sy.
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PERIOD INTERIORS

THE lB90s
untrl tly, s

HE PIANO I HAVE PAID DEARLY TO MOVE FROM STATE'IO STATE \\,'AS,

tylistically undecipherable to me. Even its size was mystcrr-

ght grand, whrch delivers beautiful sound but has neither rhelt 15 an UPrl

sculptural grace of a grand piano nor the space-saving features of an upright

N{ade variously of rosewood, mahogany, and

walnut with ebonized accents, it fearures a

classical cornice on its six-foot-tall case,

baroque carving, Renaissance Revival motifs,

and decidedly Empire features includrng

fluted columns that support the keyboard. It

is-dare I admit it?-an embodiment in solid

wood of the reason why "Victorian" was long

a synonym for "ugly." . The piano was built

in r897-the only clue I needed to label it,

had I known more about the era. Like many

of my contemporaries smitten with the

Victorian Revival, I have come to love the

different architectural styles and related inte-

riors of the r 9th century. But I prefer them

neat and e.nsutte . Rococo with Italianate, Eastlake and Anglo-Japanese with

Qreen Anne. Put too many influences together and my post-Modern sensibili-

tres may be deeply offended. . That's why it has taken me rwenry years of

education and appreciation to face the eclectic r 89os. Maybe it's okay to have

onyx and ormolu in one room, oaken timbers in another. I am ready to accept

thegutsiness, andhumor, of mypiano. l, J 'Pnt r ic ia rPorrre

OPPOSITE: lnteriors ot Wilderstein, o Queen Anne monsion co. 1890, remoin untouched. Pocket
doors seporote the clossicolly formol Louis XYI drowing room from the simpler Americon Coloniol
porlor. THIS PAGE: A convergence of Europeon ond funericon infuence in the "Coloniol porlor."
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TRA]\SITIOI\ TO TI_-IE

COLONIAL REVIVAL
Historion ond importer John Burows

colls these "lote Victorion interiors

thot defy lobeling." ln the tronsitionol

rooms ofter the Centenniol, elements of

Georgion orchitecture, o reminder of the

English Colonies, mingle with lingering

Aesthetic Movement sensibilities ond

newly populor Arts ond Crofts detoils.

For these 1880s ond 1890s rooms where

Anericon Coloniol ond English infu-

ences come together, Mr. Burrows sug-

gests furnishings ond finishes in the Old

Colonies Style-potriotism ond nostolgio

overloid on lote Yictorion convention but

with o preference for simplicity. Consid-

er reminders of "by-gone" doys, espe-

ciolly coloniol New Englond country

pieces (including the spinning wheel);

Williom Morris potterns for wolls or

fobrics; orientol rugs; Georgion wood-

work; onything Joponesque.

Thc haus/s tttcvior-!.te en Ann.a,Shinqle st1,l;, 01 t1101"e ylatnlt Col.onial, Re lilal 
-mo\o.ffcrl.rttl{.intheLL)av 0f c:}uesfor intcrior dicaration. Iirsrdc i.i Jikll, yastiche oJ-Yictorittn

ilnutnttan, Col.onial. nostalqia, aud hallnro.(s a.l'the &ralLsh art n'tlucments.

rnr r89os sAw A NEw CLASS EMERGE:

self-made millionaires with social aspi-

rations. Armed with lots of money,

souvenirs of their European grand
tours, and an architect (pe.hups trained

at the Ecole des Beaux Arts), they built
country estates, which generally fell
into one of four categories : ( L ) conser-

vative in the English Aesthetic or Neo-

classical mode; (z) the nouveau riche

castle or vilia with high-style Euro-

pean intenors (often one in each flavor);
(3) u lut" Victorian mix with revivals

from earlier in the century, especially

Empire or Rococo; (4)"urly Colonial
Revival, with a preference for Geor-

gian or Adamesque motifs.
"Eclectic histoncism" was the

{ }"*... .-
I

OLD-HOUSE INTI,RIOIIS 6o coRBrs-BErrMANs (roe)
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name given to the European interiors,

the most opulent in American history.

Historical and exotrc styles were

mixed in houses {illed with stained

glass, carved woodwork, ornamental

plaster, decorative parnting, and

revival furniture. 'Ihe rBgos was the

decade of nchly carved furniture, neo-

classical sculpture, Chinese porcelain,

Persian rugs, and anything French.

There were conventions: the mahogany

library was "artistic," the smoking

room Moorrsh, the livrng or dining hall

baronial, the drawing room Louis XV.
Even when restrained neoclassi-

ctsm was indrcated, rooms were a

hodge-podge, one "that prompted
2oth-century critics to condemn oll

Af The 1890 House in Cortlond, New Yorlg
the moneyed possion for Europeon interiors

ond o touch of the exotic met with good
toste ond exquisite workmonship.

OPPOSITE: (bottom) Moymont in Richmond,
Yirginio, wos built in I893, with rooms typi-

col only in their experimentol ortsy.ness.

Victorran interior decoration," wrote
design historian Garl Winkler. ln one

typrcal oid photo we find Adamesque

ornament on white-painted trim-and
French Renaissance Revival furnrsh-

ings, N4orris-style wallpaper, a mid-

century floral carpet, and a rustic chair.

The middle classes, Iacking a tastemak-

er like Downrng or Eastlake to tell
them what to do, mixed it ail up rn
one room. The simultaneous Arts and

Crafts N4ovement and Colonral

Revival had the public confused,

Reform movement philosophy was

quoted but contradicted by the array

c-,f goods by now avarlable to so many.

lnteriors became not only eclectic but
homogeneous as househoiders bought

directly from Montgomery Ward and

Sears. The hybrid style sawJapanese

fans, spinning wheels, peacock feath-

ers, N1[orris chairs, French drapenes

all in a room where small oriental rugs

lay on top of a wall-to'wali carpet.

We've had a hundred years to sort

out the best and the worsr of the
rB9os. And there is a best part: you

may pick and choose among many styles

and influences. I'm sure your good

taste is up to it. +
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The Connecticut house colled Hil!-Steod remoins o remorkoble

Coloniol Revivol country house built in the New Englond vernoculor.
by Potricio Poore I photogrophs by Steve Gross & Suson Doley

IDE \'ERANDAHS AND BIG,

comfortable, low-ceiled

rooms contain[ingl a su.-

pilslng treasure .. . anold-
fashioned looking llog"s"-w61ds used

in the openlng decade of the zoth
century to describe Hill-Stead. A sin-

gular vision, it is less eclectic, less

ostentatious, more inviting than most

of the wealthy homes built in the last

years of the Victorian era. It survives

as a remarkably intact example of an

early Colonial Revival country house.

Hrll-Stead was built between
rBgB and rgor for Alfred Armore
Pope, a retired iron industrialist from

Clevetand, and his wrfe Ada Brooks

Hollwoy wolls ore hung with prints of the
l Sth ond I9th centsries. TOP: The drowing
room hos the low textured ceilings ond
dodo of o coloniol room, but with o grond
scole ond uninterrupted spoce.
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ABOYE: The lorge dining room hos groined (pointed) woodwork ond o Sheroton toble
with Hepplewhite choirs, oll Americon. BELOW: The restful second librory wos extended
in 1906 with o new boy window built to motch the one in the drowing room.
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Pope. Both had deep roots in New
England. and chose a romantic over-

look in Farmington, Connecticut, for

their country estate. Although the firm

of IVIcKim, Mead and White was

retained to design the house, its con-

cept and planning were largely the

work of the Popes' daughter Theodate,

one of America's earliest woman archi-

tecs. Theodate conceived of an extend-

ed farmhouse in the New England tra-

dition, complete with ell-shaped

OL1)-HOI]SE INTERIORS
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"addition" and colonial-insprred wood-
work, to be the centerpiece of an actu-

al working farm. Its colonnaded front
porch, insprred by N4ount Vemon, was

an afterthought durrng consrrucrion.

i\4r. Pope had already amassed a

collection of Impressionist paintings,
rugs, ceramics, and more. (Paintings

would eventually rnclude work by
N4anet, Monet, Degas, Cassatt, and

Whrstler.) Thrs house was to be the

backdrop, not in a museum sense but

with an eye toward color and lrght;
I\4r. Pope had years earlier written ro
his acquaintanceJames Whrstler about

the drfficulty of lighring paintrngs in

private collections. With the empha-

sis on art, decorating was subtle and

subdued for the period. Frne detarls

were given much thought, and the

grouping of ob;ects was deliberate.
Collecting continued: firmiture, chiefly

English and American anriques ca

r J 50-r Bzo, but also some Dutch;

ABOVE: The sunken gorden, reconstructed
ofter photogrophs ond o d:owing for the site
by londscope gordener Beotrix Forrond; the
originol butler's pontry; the front foqode.

Persian, Caucasian, and Anatolian car-

pets, Roman busts, a William N4orris

tapestry, Venetian mirrors and, of
course,Japanese prints and ancient Chi-
nese porcelains. HenryJames, who vis-

ited in r9o4 and r9r 1, wrore to Theo-

date that it was "an exquisite palace of
peace, and light and harmony. "
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RIGHT: The fireploce in Theodote Pope
Riddle's bedroom, redecoroted in 1917.

It originolly hod wolls covered with figured
linen ond woodwork groined to resemble

curly mople. ABOVE: Her bedroom,
like every other in the house, hod its

own both-unusuol in 1900.
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ABOYE: (left) Of interest in the evolution of the Coloniol Revivol house is the morning room, odded os o den (poneled in wolnut)
for Mr. Pope in I 906 ond redecoroted by his doughter, Theodote Riddle, in the I 930s. Over the montel is o Monet. (right) The ,pstoirs

sifting room wos port of Mrs. Pope's suite in her loter yeors, reflecting her toste.

The Colonial Revival was a curi-
ous mix of nostalgia and modern sen-

sibility. Norvhere is that more evrdent

than in the drawing room, with its
low textured plaster ceiling crossed

by beams.The dado paneling and colo-
nial mantel evoke a time before Vrc-
torian excess (page 63) Yet space flows
in the open-plan manner of Richard-
son's extraordinary interiors of the
r 8Sos, and Stanford Whrte's Shingle-

style "cottages." Here we are led from
the doorless arch off rhe entrance hall
through the drawing room and to
another wrde flat opening into the Eil

Room, an iess formai family parlor built
to look like an addition.

Theodate Pope did find success as

an architect, taking commissions for
private houses and designing the
Westover School rn Middlebury. After
her father's death rn r9r3, she opened

an archrtectural office tn New York and

in r9r6 received state certification.
That same year, at age 48, she married
for the {irst time. Her husband was
diplomatJohn Wallace Riddle. The
couple moved rnto Hill-Stead perma-
nently, retaining a suite for lt4rs. Pope,

who wintered wrth relatrves rn Geor-

gia or California. The Riddles had no

chrldren of their own, but Theodate

happily raised two "godsons. " Iv{rs.

Riddle was contenr to ieave the house

as it was, making a few changes to
wallpaper and carpets and updatrng
the servants' quarters.

Theodate Pope Riddle left Hill-
Stead as a museum with a modest
endowment tn ry46, and it has been a

public treasure ever since-a hos-

pitable house, its elegant furnishings

chosen as much for their comfort as for
therr provenance . . . beautrful art in a

quiethousefirlloflight. +
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IN THE PRESENT

HERE ARE TITOSE WHO REFUSE

to consider any island

in a period kitchen, sa; ing

thev're "too modern." Oth-

ers assume that a butcherblock or a

farmhouse table are their only authen-

tic choices. Still others, who covet the

island's usefulness or whose room lay-

out begs for one, install one that is

indeed too modern. In fact, I have been

surprised at how many historic

kitchens included a working rsland.

Ideas can come from the well-

equipped kitchens of historic manor

houses and urban dwellings. These

often looked like commercial kitchens,

with a center worktable that accom-

modated preparation and storage. If
you choose to stick to more vernacular

models, even the wood or enamel-

topped table on legs can be redesigned

to be bigger, with extra drawers, or

plumbed for a srnk.

Every century, generation, and

style has its examples. Not surPris-

ingly, virtually all of them had func-

THE VICTORIAN HOUSE BOOK
BY RoBrN currp o r989, ntzzolr

INSPIRED
ISLANDS

It's simply not true that thekitchen worllisland

r.s a wodern clnceyt . Y ou can f ind yreceAent f or such

an ewLinently practical f eature in a sirteenth'centuty

worktable-and tn a I93 0s island clad in monal .

by QatriciaQoore

An istond in o mid-l9th-centurT Boston brownstone hos it oll: double-sided storoge, brood

work surfoce, ond o morble postry boord. lt wos inspired by the photo (sbove) of o worktoble

centered in o monorhouse kitchen doting to 1883 ot Lonhydroclq comwoll, in Englond.
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ABOVE: This beoded-boord sink cobinet inspired the islond opposite,
BELOW: ldeos come from kitchens like this one in Middlesor, Englond,
co. 1520; o monel. (nickel/stee! olloy) surfoced islond Irom o 20th-century
mogozine; ot the Gomble House by Greene ond Greene, 1908, Posodeno.

BRrAN vANDEx srrNx (roe). THE ART OF DINING
THE NATIONAL

tional design, with little fancy embell-

ishment. That is why the plain work-
table on legs provrdes a can't-go-wrong

model. Paradoxically, it is the new
"period" island tricked up with expen-

sive hardware, sawn brackets, turn-
ings, and so on on that may look out of
place. Cabrnet details should come

from the pantry, not the parlor. (There

are exceptions. One of the most mem-

orable "islands" I've seen was exrraor-
dinarily high-style: an antique curved

bar from an Irish pub, reinstalled in a

large American kitchen with comple-

menting cabinets built new.)

Freestandrng islands with closed

cabinets beneath date back to the

192os. Countertop surfaces have

included marble, stone, wood, rile,
synthetic materials, and metal (such as

stainless steel and monel).

Sudden inspiration guided desrgn

of the two new rslands shown on these

pages. Chris and Adrienne Kimball
(Chris is the editor and publisher of
Cookslllustrated) stuck close to the r 88 j
English model, but asked their cabi-

netmarker to add a second tier of stor-

age drawers and a slide-out shelf. The

owner of a shingled seacoasr cottage-
a house with acres of beaded board-
was impressed by the gutsy bulk of an

old sink cabinet she happened to see

in Wiscasset, It4aine. +

(BorroM nrcnr)
A HISTORY OF COOI(ING 6I EATING
TRUSTJ LONDON; DOUG KEISTER 1L SPRTNG lggg
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Wirh bin, ond dishwosher
side, this islond

The

inspired by the eccentric
(top rgh$ built by

o ship's Tucker
in \f,iscosset, Moine.



I)[.I{IOD ACC-I.NTS AuthewticEwtr(,e
THANKS TO THE PROLIFERATION OF MAIL-

order catalogs and the World Wide
Web, there's never been so much choice

in period architectural hardware. For

the price ofa good quality, off-the-shelf

decorator set, you can pick from dozens

of antrque originals or reproductions,

all from the comfort of your own home.

It's possible to view page after

page of Eastlake or Arts & Crafts door-

knobs on a website, then order multi-
ple sets for as little as as $5o or $6o
a piece. Take care, howe.,er, that you're

ordering complete hardware sets.

You'11 need a matchrng pair of
escutcheon plates or rosettes for either

side of the door, a spindle, screws, a

stnke plate, and possibly a mortise

lock. You may also need the services of

a skrlled locksmith to get the inner

workings moving smoothly agarn.

A reproductron doorknob set may

not have the patina of a true antique,

but it wili come with a dependabie,

state-of-the-art lock. The best ones are

cast from original molds. "It's really

hard to tell the difference between a

reproduction and an orrgrnal, outside

of the finrsh," says Kip Beatty, direc-

tor of the catalog divisron for Crown

Crty Hardware. "The detail is virtu-
ally identical." 

-MARr 
ELLEN por-soN

An*ique d*orknqb sels. lif<* t&* ffi*stie**te kxeb
qnd escutehecx pl*fe sh*:w* her* {nriddlt;
rlght) arr: surprising{y !ight eompor*d t* thcir
kef tier repr*d{.r{*ie!! cs{,${erp*rts {*}:r*ve
and opposite, {r:r righr}. ln the tsre i*t}r
dentr*i,y, d*eirkrl*bs miglt* h* svrirled p*r**-
inin (top le{t), brcss }inisked {terp *r:nterl, ar
gi*ss {top niq{:t}.

OLD-HOUSE INTHRIORS ROB HI]NTI-T]Y/ LIGHTSTREAM12
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If you u:ant to use ol ,ll"tardware in ohouse restor*tian,be sure yottr contractor t,su'illing to u,ork

u,ith antiques. "Clntractlrs are not in the'old'busit'ts55-1hgy're in the'wew'busLfless."

-\\/EB 
\vILSON j \\'EB WTLSON'S ANIIqUE HARD\\'ARE AUCTIONS

5UPPLlEfr.S: CROWN Clfi HARD\{aRE offers reproduction hordwore by cotolog ($5.50), on
the web (www.crowncityhordware.com), ond through its retoil store (1047 N. Allen Ave..
Posodenc, CA 91 104, e26-794-1\881. Shop Llz'S aNTIQUE HARD\{ARE for oniiques on-line

lwww.lohordwore.com), by cotolog (S5), or in the store (453 South LoBreo, Los Angeles, CA
90036, 2I3-939-4403, EUGEr.lra's aurHENTrc ANT|euE HARDWARE offers outhenric period
hcrdwore Ly cotolog t$l) ond ot *he store (5370 Peochtree Rd., Chomblee. GA 30341, 800-
337-167V1. Shop wEB wlLSON'S ANTIQUE HARDWARE AUCfIONS on-line (www.webwilson.com)

or by phone/fox ouction iP.O. Box 506, Portsmouth, Rl 0287I, 800-508-0022).

Arehitecturol lrordvcre cost i* bross or bronze
*ss e{}en heovily $igured {top center, and bot-
tcm. iefl snd center). Excepticnolly fine pieces,

like the hurnmingbird kn*b {center}. were
sem*$ises nick*l ploted. The smoll "controlled
bubble" knob (top ieft) wos probobly used {or
o sfi:*ll interi$r door, An unusuql omber ocrylic
hneb {top rig}rt} is o relotively modern antique.

13 SPRING rgg8
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EN ROOM STYLE
DAVID PHELPS

BOTTOM RIGHT

ACRArro.r, (eaovl & llsrr); cARD
Rsto\. Rrzz()r r o I 998(rop Hrcnr)
URES Or IHf PORCH. RrZZOtt lgg-l

HISTORY CARDENS

()l D It()t SI t\ fiilll()i1S

CLASS
T:'t:,".:l,:.:':::r::l:
trees in \\'estern Europe c{ur:ing t}re

Renaiss,rnce. Speci,rl houses, kno..'n

as or"*ngirii.,i, were br"rilt to over-

rvintel thcm. Sonrc * cre quitc

grirnd, L'rut usuirllv thev u'ere sinrplv

large rooms rvith lots of u,indorvs

ilr"lc1 rr sto\-e. It u.,rs not until the late

r 8th centr.rrr, th,rt l better under:-

st.rnding of the ro[.: light phr.s in

;rl.rnt g.r-,ro ing corne,i.le,,{

u'ith improvcd glass rn.u-

utacturing metho.ls .rnd

u'ith.r ncu intcrcst in

exoiic species of plrrnrs

(l rert cst.ttr' conscn'ttorics

u crc huilt pr:irnarrlv br,

Engl,rncl's l,rnricd gentr\

.{urinq thc l.rte - r 8th and

carlr'-r gth .:enruries. 'l-lresc 
osten-

tati(')us ghss structures \\:errr thc dis-

pl.rv houscs of u"e.rlthv collectors.

In form. if not in funcrion, rhcr

inspiye to.lrr,'s horncou'ners.

Thc colrscn'df 0r,1,, o placi rllrirc

thii,lrorr,i ll{ rodllr r'rrccts thc

$orrlcrrs, has a lorl{ hi.stor_r,.

hv Rcr;irra Ccrlc
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1

LEFT: The Gothic form promot-
ed by Humphrey Repton in I 803
is evident in o new conservotory
on the Eost Coost. He soid thot
elemenls o{ Gothic ccthedrol

voriety of styles. RIGHT: New
moteriols ond building tech-
niques provide more sty'istic pos-

sibilities, but orches ond quo-
trefoils remoin populor moti{s.



CONSERVATORIES ARE GLASS HOUSES PER-

manently attached as extensions of
homes, as opposed to greenhouses,
which are self-contained structures. Il
function they are also somewhat dif-
ferent: although tender plants were
wintered in them, conservatories were
not traditionally used as propagation
or forcing houses, but rather as indoor

garden rooms. The wealthy r Bth-cen-

tury homeowner would walk guests

through his collection ofexotic plants
much as he would walk them through
his library to see his collection ofrare
books. It didn't take early conservato-

ry owners long to appreciate the dead-

of-winter pleasure of walking into a

bright, warm room full of plants. By

the mid-r 9th century, conservarories

were no longer just for horticultural
use. Status-seeking homeowners in the

ABOYE: This contemporory conservotory is used to grow orchids ond bougoinvilleo;
bright spots of color surrounded by the monotones of o horsh New Englond winter.
BELOW: lron ond gloss porodoxicolly soften the exterior of olmost ony house style.

sANDy AGRAprorrs (roe)j crAss sousrs
OLD-I1 OUSE INTERIORS 't6 BY MAY WOODS & ARETE WARREN,

AURUM pREss o t988 (enove)
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Too much heot is o constont problem on
sunny doys. AEOVE: Sun shodes ore neces-
sory when o conservotory is used os o sitting
room. RIGHT: Vents ot the top of whot is
essentiolly o gloss box let out oyerheoted oir.

LEFT: The originol conservotory of on I 886
Son Froncisco townhouse is more utilitorion.
ABOVE: Troditionolly outdoor decorotion,
stotuory moved indoors during the l9th cen-
tury. BELOW: Most conservotory owners use
them both os living ond gordening spoces.

CLOCKWTSE: PEIER APRAHAN{IAN,/ELIZ,WHtIIIG ASSOC,
IHE BOOK Ots THtr CONSERVATORY, BY PETER MARSTO\, ORION OT992
GLAS.S.flOISES, BY MAY WOODS N ARETE \\'ARRT:\J ALRL\I PRESS
or988 ; rov rsrcurot/ELtz.wtrrrrNGAssoc. ; Lr\DA svENDsEi-

sPRr\G 1999ii
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FROM TOP: Humidity is introduced to gloss

houses through the use of fountoins. Sitting
in the winter gorden is irresistible to north-
ern homeowners. Brick, the most common
fooring to retoin heot, sometimes wos

supplonted by Victorion encoustic tiles.

United States emulated Europeans by

attaching glass houses to their homes.

Here theykept their potted palms, but

they also entertained luncheon guests

and encouraged courting couples to

stroll. The ornate structures were the

most transparent of status symbols:

fragrle, expensive to heat, and creat-

ed to look hke spur-sugar confections.

The similanty in many conserva-

tory desrgns is largely due to English

garden writer Humphrey Repton, who

in r Bo3 wrote that among the refine-

ments of modern luxury may be reck-

oned that ofattaching a greenhouse to

some room rn the mansion." He was

concerned with visually linking these

addrtions to the house, saying that it
was "difficult to make the glass roof of

a conservatory architectural, whether

Grecian or Gothic. " One of his solu-

tions was to copy the chapter rooms

ol Gothic cathedrals, where the ribs

of the octagonal roof were supported

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS l8 't,RDEN ROOM STYLE, B

TOP & BOTTOM LEFT,
ARETE WARREN, A

Y PLrrR MARsroN.RIzzoLl or99B
); cress Housrs, BY MAY sooDs &
uRUM PRESS o r 988 (vroorr rrnr)
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by a slim pillar in the middle, but he

substituted cast iron for stone and {illed

the interstices with glass. Today, the

most frequently seen style of conser-

vatory, both in the Unrted States and

England, incorporates elements of
Gothic design

Today s homeowners are not very

different from their Victorian prede-

cessors: they iike the prestige a con-

servatory confers. The use of new
materials and building techniques

makes them easier to build; they are

now available in all sizes and shapes.

As they have become more common,

their hortrcultural use has declrned.

Therr primary purpose today is to
provide living space and, in the North,
to serve as passive solar collectors.
When they are more lil<e sitting rooms,

they are less hospitable to plants.
Many tender plant varieties thnve in
far more humrd conditions than do

people (or therr fumrture.) +

CONSERVATORY
SOURCES rht.fonou,rns

r,rnrpanirs bu i ld i rcri lenl construaLorits

rn different sizes, styles, and materrals.

AMDEGA LIMITED

F aterlal e,Darlington Co.

D,trl'r an, Engl an d DL3 oPW
PH: o t 1 - 4l- t 3 z5- 468' 5 z z

fdr: or r -4q- t jz5- 369'298

crTYYrsl0Ns, rNc.

3 r r Se lnrour Stree t. Lonsing, MI 48y j
vn: (5r ) i7 2-3385; rex: (5t 

1) 48 z'1 3o4

COTEBROOK CONSERYATORI ES

t 5 z Sti1.nan Hil I Roa,l, Wrnstcd, CT o6 o98
en: (8oo) 356- 2J49;r^x. (86o) 7j8-o429

CREAT]VE STRUCTURES

riioMomStreet
Hell ertou,rt, P A r 8 o 5 5- r o z r

en: (6 t o) 31 7 r 566 ;r,rx: (6r o) 3t 1-o58 z

FOUR SEASONS SUNROOMS

5o o 5 Y et* ans Mt. mor i ol H ighu'o l
Holbrook,NYiiT4r
va: (5r 6) 593-4ooo; rAx: (5r 6) 56 3' 4o t o

www. f ou r - se a sollJ-sr{ltr00l1rs. rorr

TOWN & COUNTRY

51 51 N ClarkStreet,Suitt zz8
Chtcago,IL 6o64o
vu: (7 i 3) 5o6'8ooo; r.r,x: (1 i I p6-88 t 5

GIASS HOUSE

5o Sue Jstou,r Roo,i, Ponrfi'ct, CT o6z5g
va, (86o) 

91 qr 665: r,ax, (86o) 
91 4- t r 1 3

HARTFORD CONSERVATORI ES

96A Commtrct.W ay,W oburn.MA o r 8o r

vw: (8oo) 96 j-87oo; rex: QBt) y79o25
tt'tt'u .hor tf or d-cox. ronl

OAKTEAF CONSERVATORIES

8-6Dolis Drili Atl;rrt,r. (iA ;o3:-
pn: (8oo) 36o-628 j:r*: (4o4) z5o-6283

PRIYATE GARDEN

36 ConmerciolDrive,Hanyton MA or o36
vu: (4t | 5$$'0217; ts^x: (4t | 566-88o6
tt'tt tc . pr t t' ot t. / gotd.'n. ro rr

TANG LEWOOD CONSERYATORI ES

r 5 Engerman Avenue,Dnton.MD zt 6 z9
pn: (8oo) zzg- 2925; t 

^x: 
(4r o) 41 9- 41 91

JERRy HARpus/ zttz.wHITrNG Assoc.(enovr) spRrNG r 99919
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DECORATOR,S HOW-TO

WindowWisteria
by cDtane Ayes I yhotographsby Lrnda Suendsen

is to rnclude appropriate window treatments. Keep utility and simplicity in mind

as you choose among the possibilities. . In the dressing room of a house in

Berkeley, California, the need for privacy demanded an opaque material. Yet the home-

owners did not want to sacrifice the atmosphere created when light filters through

curtains. We chose a cream'colored linen because, while you can't see through it, its weave

is sheer enough to allow light through. Also, linen

drapes nicely and holds up extremely well to the

damaging effects of sun. Linen is not inexpensive, rts

sturdy fibers, however, will make curtains last vir-

tually forever. By the way: "linen-look" fabric is no

substitutel , The choice of pattern, often affected

by exrsting designs in the room, is a matter of per-

sonal taste. Don't assume you have to include a design

on the curtains; plain fabric is often quite appropriate. You'll also factor in budget and

time as you consider techniques for embellishing the fabric. Stenciling a design will requrre

less time than hand embroidery. But stenciling is not a poor cousin and, in fact, is more

typical of what would have been found in an Arts and Crafts home. With few excep-

tions, the same fabric should be used on all openings in a given room, although some

windows may require two sets of curtains: a sheer layer and over-curtains of a heavier

fabric. Other openings, such as French doors, require only the sheer. Portidres or doorway

drapery may be of different fabric, but each side should coordinate with the room it faces.

MOST EF-FECTIVI] IF OFTEN OVERLOOKED WAY OF CREATING AN ARTS AND CRAFTS INTERIOR

OI,D-}IOUSE INTERIORS Bo
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Stenciled wisterio on creom-colored linen
suit the design ond use of on Arts ond
Crofts room. The curtoins hong inside
the window frome, ond their decorotion
complements, but does not overwhelm,
the potterns on the wolls. The dresser
scorf ond o pillow were stencited, too.



THE STENCIL
The design process is, ot the beginning,

one of gothering inspirotion sources.

(l)Wisteilo grows in northern Colifornio,

so before storting, we took lots of pho-

togrophs of the vine while in bloom.

While we could hove used pointings

or other imoges, there is no substitute

for tfie colors ond shopes found in noture.

These photogrophs, os well os the wol!-

poper, served to guide the initiol drow-

ings. Since the wolls hove o strong over-

o!! pottern, we decided to concentrote

the pottern on the curtoins olong the top

ond on the sides. (2) After the pottern is

drown on the stencil, it is cut with o sten-

ci! cutter thot resembles o pen with o

blode thot con be roised or lowered.

Mony ortists ond croftspeople !ike to

cut stencils from Mylor sheets; the mote-

riol is rigid enough to be eosy to drow

on, yet cuts eosily. (3)A light mist of

glue is sproyed on fcontr,nued onpag,841

The homeowners wanted to
coordinate the curtains with exist-
rng wallpaper, a Carol Mead repro-
duction. With so much pattern on

the walls, we did not want an over-
all pattern on the curtains. Wisteria
blooms around this house in the
spring: a meanrngful desrgn element.

The simplest style of curtain
merely has the top of the curtain
turned down and stitched, forming a

sleeve for the rod. This is called a

"thread-on" curtain. A variation has

a fold of fabric extending above the
rod, usuaily about one inch, called a

"heading." It is suitabie for hghter
weight fabrics when mounted on the
face of the frame, or in caf6-style
curtains. Another simple hanging
method is to attach rings at the top;
the rings slide onto the rod. The most

commonly used type of curtain hard-
ware is a l,'8" diameter brass rod wrth
gooseneck or inside brackets. Larger
brass rods are tlpical for portidres.

If your house has nice wooden
window frames, mount the curtains
inside the frame. Otherwise, mourt
the rods upon the frame or beyond it.
As for length, if the curtain will be

mounted so that when it falls rt hits
the sil1, then it should stop at the sill.
If the sill does not project far enough

to receive it, then the length is sub-

jective. Stand back and observe the
lines and proportions in the room.

Consider how the furniture arrange-

ment may affect the practical use of
the curtains. Only in the most formal
Arts and Crafts rooms are floor-length
w rndow hangrngs approprr ate

In thrs room, a wide moulding
dictated the top edge ofthe curtains.
They hangJust to the wrndow si11

for a period effect that looks nght rn its

srmplicrty, yet is very pretty. +

DrANE AyRES is a terttle desrgner and

th e yr incry aI of Art s €t Cr af t s P er i o d

T e nil es, whi ch of f er s f ini shed yiece s as

well askits: (5r") 65*-r6*t
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CmuswoRTH's
1.800.CoLUm'{s'

Voted No. I Brand in U.S.

1IOOD. POI.\'STO\]:I'I. FIBER(;I,ASS

IDEA BOOK includes
Columns Product Portfoliq

soft cover $15, hard cover $25.

Columns Product Portfolio $5.

r.800.486.2r18

www.columns.com

rilmington

London

Free brochurt.

Historic W
Atlanta .

Circle no. 906

F aryily Heir- Lo o m We av e r s
Some of the most lamous homes in

Ame rica and abroad share a common thread.
William Morris's Helmscott Manor in Eng-
land, Andrew Jackson's Hermitage , and the
residence ot-Abrahanr Lincoln -jusr to name
a f-ew-are graced by our trvo-ply reversible
ingrain carpets

We offer l5 documented patterns from
the late-l9th to the early-2Oth century.
Nou,here else in this countrl rvill vou 6nd
such fine quality historical reproductions.

Send $4.00 (PA residents
add 6% sales tax)

lor a color brochure to:

Family Heir-Loom'Weavers
755 Meadou'vieu'Drire
Red Lion, PA 17356
(717) )46-2431

Circle no. 920

83
Circle no. 938

To see our extensive collection of

American Victorian Furniture

please Yisit our website at:

www.ihill.com
J. Hill Antiques

American Victorian Furniture
700 7th St. at Townsend St. San Francisco. CA 94 I 07

APPO NTI'1ENTS WETCOI1E 4]5,522 I I90
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Circle no.918

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS B4

Anrs & Cmrrs hcHrnrc
Cusrou M.tos ro Onnnn

Htstonlclr Anrs
& ClsrlNc, Ixc.
5580 \\'r5r ll.\iii.ar PlRx Ro.\,
\frsr JoilrN, Lilllt 84088
{s0ll 260-2,100
T(}rl-rnrr {800) 225, l4l.l
trtrt.: historicalartsOmsn.ccm

il

:
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the bock of the stencil to moke it tocky.

This will moke it eosier to ploce it on

the curtoin fobric-in this cose, o

creom-colored linen-without the

stencil sliding on the smooth moteriol.

(4) Common gloss oshtroys serve os

excellent contoiners for the different

colors of textile points. The size is con-

venient for smoll omounts of point,

ond the cigorette notch holds the

stencil brush when it's not in use. Sten-

cil brushes hove blunt, stiff bristles

to opply the point to the fobric in o

stobbing, rother thon brushing, oppli-

cstion. (5) For this project we creoted

two different stencils: one for the

!ong, thin ports, ond onother for the

rounded flowers. Thot woy, more

design elements con eosily be odded

where needed. (6) Curtoins mode of
more substontiol fobric, such os these

leof-potterned ones, ore usuolly lined.

The lining should be stitched to the

curtoin fobric ot the top ond sides,

but be ollowed to hong free ot the

hems, os shown here.

E.

*
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:1, ,r$7..ffI;rxl*wyck Detroil. MI .18224
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r.* rables Co

th. Iost city

lr4erma
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'ttd5.

{'r.gcourt.co

Tropicalreels,

5t. Corona {A 91719

A California
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Circle no. l36

ARPET

MANUFACTURER

AND IMPORTER

OF ARTS AND

CRAFTS CARPETS

PC.8A YOYSEY BORDTR PC-r0A IllE Dot{t{iltARA C.r.A. YoYSIY

ovER 20
IN

DE SIGNS, I{AND I(NOTTED
INDIA, 6'x9'-10'x1-4'

5634 (hapel l+ill Blvd Durham, t{t 17707 . I 800-133 l80l
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tinguished and beloved Shake-
spearean actress of the rBBos and
rB9os. Aftcr early success in
Krakow and throughout Europe,
she came to America in rB76 and
made a career playing in New York,
San Francisco, and in rural theaters

around the country. She and her hus-

band (known here as Couat Bozen-

ta) returned to Southern California
in rB8B, to a smali house surround-
ed by ma.;estic oak trees, running
brooks, rattlesnakes, and mountain
lions. She convinced her friend Stan-

ford White, the famous East Coast
architect, to remodel the oid house

into a suit- lten conttnuedonpog, 9o)

Neighbors pose in front of Arden, the home of Shokespeoreon octress Modome
Modjesko from I888 until I906. The house in Oronge County, Colif., wos designed

from ofor by Ston{ord White. LEFI Modome ot the well.

I.]SPITE A LINGERING POLISH

accent, Helena l\4odjeska
became America's most dis-

ARCHIVES I898

LOS ANGELES COUNTY MUSEUM
ots NATURAL Hrsrony (rop)OI-D-HOT]SE INTERIORS B6

.,

I'

- a

\ /estern rd/l
t 902 o! Andy Alison



Largest Selection ol Antique American Oak and Victorian Furniture in New England

(4131 527-1022
Route 10, Soulhampton,

Three Large Barns Full!
open Saturday 10-5 - Appointmenb welcome. Glosed August

Direclions: Exit 3 oll Mass. Pike (l-90), go 7 mi. noilh on Roule 10
MA 01073 Gustom Video Tape $25 Storc brochure $2

Circle no.209

Tel:

For Cotolog Send $6
Crafts Hardware Co,

Marc
376- F

Circle no. 864

\Rm'rT5ffi K'l'$ftXmTvi4{Nmre\g=
Hond-hommered capper hordurore urith outhentic

detsil ond stUle. The most complete line of Arts ond Crofrs
period orchitectural and cabine t hordurore oud ilable

including o full line of electricol plotes in four distinctiue styles

ru w ru. cr0 frs men h0 rd wo re.c0m

sPRr\c 1999B7
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Califomia Ans & CmftsTlles ! An Deco Ttles I
Clu-stom Cr:ramic Tilt: & Murals
tiist()ricRepr(xlu(1ions a Tladilionall-dllenls
( i x )r(linaled I xrrd('rs r Qua(lrals r (iorner lr(x ks
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AA
Desig,rrs d@) Irr Tile

vv
Box 358 . Dept I . Mt Shasta. CA o 96067
530/926-2629 Color Brochwe $3.

w.designsintile.com
Counlry Tiles I Cwlom Mumls I Folk files

Circle no. 8
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The greot room (below) behind the goble is olso the librory designed by Stonford White.
He onchored this room with o huge, orroyo-stone ffreploce surrounded by numerous
bookcoses, ortworks, ond theotricol memorobilio,which remoin todoy. lmmediotely off
the greot room is the music olcove (obove) with its squore grond piono, stoined-gloss
window, ond internotionol fobrics ond textures from Modome's worldly trovels.

ANAHETM PUBLTc rrsnary (rop)8B
CALIFORNIA STATE LIBRARY SACRAMENTO

o
a

c

Designed and

4

Visit our showroom, or call for a catalog.

715 Libeny Srreet r Bedford,Virginla245i3 .

8oo-686-1844
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Our techniques are really outdated.
That's right

our techniques rii."o'oii,i 
nr"i1r' (1r'

they've been abandoned by
almost every other tile maker in
exchange for mass production.
Not us. We're still using beehive kilns,
original glazing recipes and skilled
craftsmen to create tiles known for
their natural
variations,
historic
appearance

and authentic handcrafteil
quality. It's this difference
that inspires folks to
include Seneca Tiles in their
renovation and restoration
projects. Call or write for
our free brochure and a list of our local distributors

BIN:ilil,t.ho[k.fBnrtE hnntlnil.uiltharolTheOlficiilldentrllcalionrrrdPri.eGuidehAn!indCrrft\

Seneca Tiles, Inc. . continuing Ohio's rich clay tradition . 800-426-4335 . handmold@aol.com

Circle no. 114

r

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople. and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
US, $/5 Canadian). Nocreditcarrls.

\\b ship []PS onlr (no P.O. bores)

Canadian ordem in LI.S. dollan

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland,Ohio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3810 FAX(216) 361-0650

E
W,,

ffi

plaster ornaments by the same

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Circle no. 294
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strieingto make mail order shopping
the easiest raay to sbop

Horton Brasses Inc.
simply the bestandalways in stoch!

NooksHillRd.
PO Box 120, dept J
Cromwell CT 06416

860-635-4400 full color catalog: $4.00
www. hort on- b ras s e s. c om

i

l_

Her fons, it is soid, would sneok onto the grounds ot Arden to cotch o glimpse of the
fomous theotricol performer. Often she would greet them with enthusiosm, showing off
the mognificent gordens shoded beneoth the old conyon ooks. Here she sits by the lily pond.

able dwelling &om photographs and

sketches. The resulting white cot-
tage, its center peak embellished by
a Palladian window, is the only
Stanford White building West of
the N4ississippi. N4adame named her

house Arden, after the forest in
Shakespeare's "As You Like It."

In 19o6 it was sold. Helena
Ir4odjeska and her husband, Charles

Bozenta Chlapowski, moved to a

bungalow at Newport Beach,
whe.e l\4adame N4odjeska died in
r9o9. Lured by the property's
romance, developers marketed
parcels as vacation homes between
19r; and 1926, with the main house

serving as the N4odjeska Inn. Prime
lots were purchased in r9z3 by the
Walker family, who became own-
er-guardians of the house, the
woods, and several other historic
buildings. In r986, they sold the
property, well preserved and little

changed, to the County as a historic
park. The original r,34r acres has

shrunk down to tl.4r acres of oak
woodland, but this remaining piecc
of Arden is a rare glimpse of a South-

ern California that has largely dis-
appeared. The olive trees hning the
rural road and some of the turn-of-
the-cenruy garden p lant Lngs remain.

The I\4odjeska Home and
Ranch is now a National Historic
Landmark. It is still situated on the
banks of Santrago Creek, in the
foothills of the Santa Anas, about
eleven miles east of today's commu-

nity of Lake Forest. To arrange a

tour, call (7rf 855-zoz8. +

Man l thanks tohtstorian EL LEN K. LEE

f or sharingher photogr ayhi * esear ch.

A NDY AL rsoN isT heBungal owHunter :

yr tsert,ati oni st, I ocal lu storian, and

yrinctyal oJ'a speu.alty real-estatefrm in

LagunaBeach,Col'f ; @4il 376- z54r .

Circle no.79

ILES
Survivors
Of Our Past

TiIe Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Delia Tapp
Marie Classe Tapp

3511 Interlake N Dept. OHI
Seattle, WA 98 l03

206.633.4a66

Sencl $ I O. for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above
Two Peacocks 12"X12"

Circle no.784 9o
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TRIJE YICIOR/AN

F our lascinating canlogs.,. lilled wih snall
i nd ul ge n c e s, pra cti c al lanta sie s, and historic al

accoutrements to enhance your weddin$ your

ho me, y our larde n, a nd y our 1 i [e.

GENERALCATALOG,

$j.00 ppd. C o r sets, bo nne ts,

hoop sk i rts, hats, lans I snoods,

paper doll s, kic henw are,

cookbooks,toys & more!

PAMERNCAIAIOG
$7.00 ppd. Over 1 000 patterns available

{or V ictorian 8 Hwardian clothin$ plus

Nledieval, Civil W ar N[ilitary, 19 20's,

30's & 40's...andnore!

SHOFSSBOOTSCATALOG,

$5.00 ppd. V ictorian, E dwardian, N[edieval

and Renaissance.. . plus more!

F AN CY w IN DOw T RUTI,IENT C AT ALOG.

$2.00 ppd. 5j lull size sewin$ patterns wittr a to-

tal of 120 styles.

AL,IAZON DRYGOODS. DEPT, OHI
MA/I ORDER ONIT

2218Easr 11th St,Davenpon 1A 5J8t]3

Phone,L8a0'798 7979 , Fax:319 322 4003

http' I I v'ww,,amazon dry$ oods, com

in{o@ a nazondrl,} oods.colr

-CREDITCARDSA

UVll'lG

HARDrlrARE

R E s T o R AT ro N

& R E N o vAT ro N

HARDWARE

PLLI S

Circle no.780

Circle no. 83

SPRlNG 1999

609, CARLISLE, PA 17013 DEPT,2O3
Tel: (717) 243-OO6i E-liloil Addr*s: cac@po.net
lntenet Web Slte: http:llae@.po.net lcac

PO.

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots
more lor interior ond exterior use:
mosl complele line ovoiloble.

. l9th Century designs from the
world's leoding monufocturer.

. Sove wilh foctory-to-you pricing. tr
Send g5.OO for full color, 56-page6offi
product and design idea catdog.V,ib

Wide Pine Flooring

Call for a free full color portfolio

800-595-9663
or visit us online at

www.WidePlankFloo ring.com

Stoddard, NH
9sEtrs!,s

€#6

rt
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Circle no. 91
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homcou,ner vvho, cleterminccl to crc- ;
.rtc .I lrcr'sor.r.rl sp.rcc resl'rcctfr.rl ol h is-

tor\', \\'on't ,rllou' the clecor,rtor free

rein. But tvhen it comes to curtitins trncl 
.

r,rpholsterr, u,.rII finishes irncl floorins,

u'lr,rt ckres r 8;o look lrke, or 1948?

Historic,rl reserrrclr might gilc 1-ou an '-

ide,r, hut no amount of scholarlr, read- '

the murkiest p:'rrt in ilny reno-

vation, pirrticulirrh, fbr the

ing will lead you to what's available

todz'ry. o There is now, however, ,r

sourcehook, r ",eU orglnized, fabulously

well illustrrrted, and introduced with

a snTartly concise text that takes us

from Medieval European manors to

America in the late zoth centurv.
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A velvet choise ond rore French
Aubusson corpet in o Welsh
neoclossicol interion 
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Plaster'Washers
,-_-+.UfU&a+.1

Now you can save and restore
your plzster ceilings and walls
for just pennies.

t<r+=g'&mE<=r--t

Chades St. Supply Co.
54 Chafles Street
Boston [/la. 02114

Call: (617) 367-9046

or toll free (800) 382-4360

Fat (617) )67-0682
\blunre Discorrrts

\e( dar deliren arailable
\ll ma jor ircdit caitls accepted

l0 doz. forSl{) - 2l doz. forS20
O(nnplete slarter kits Sli.00 & up.

(plus S&H, LrHi;

a
a
o

!]rErDon SINCE
1917

SH€LDON SLATC PRODUCTS CO.. INC.

*a *t

:IIII!
trE?ffi#
rE€ruil
rcrrrsnftrr
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Circle no.35

Many Years Ago
we utnowtced tlrc reneyved avoiktbility

el' our old-rtt.slionetl. solitl u.or.x!

Architectural Details
for Interior & Exterior!

FREE 224 page
MnsrBn Ceraroc

An amazing variety of Victorian and
Country Cingerbread and many other
wonderfully romantic designer details.
Master catalog includes 130 color usage

photos ! Extensive how-to
infb! Numerous drawingsl
Mention this ad to receive a
free copy. Order now!

Also- our 208 page
Porch Design Book
How to design, build and

decorate the porch of your dreams I

Order your copy today. Only s6es

Optional Priority Mail i3

. Largest Supplier!

. Expert Shipping I

. Satisfaction Guaranteed !

'Buy Direct and Savel
. Old - Fashioned

(903) 3s6-2rs8

Service !

VrNracB WoonwoRrs
PO Box 39 MSC 3647

Quinlan, TX 7 54'7 1-0039
www.vintagewoodworks.com

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned
business with four generations of ex-
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading. lt has a polished/honed
finlsh and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Monson, Maine division.

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

Pn0ollcEns ff sult nom ilu,ILl8flltt, $nuclum sur m0 [00ftil8, f,0]tllttffis rilo sufi stillG

Monson ' Maine 04464 ' 207-997-3615 . Middle Granville . Ng,l/ York 128/;9 , 518.642.1280 . FAX 207-997.2966

Circle no. 134

Authentic 18th CENTURY
WOODEN BLIIYDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

P.O. Box 322, OHI-SP99
Avondale Estate, Georgia 30002

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

FREE
BROCHLTRE

CUSTOM
MANL'FACTURE

Circle no. 13 Circle no. .l01
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ittroducing our
exc/usiue
co//ectioru of
rearo/ucttott
-0r* 6 Crrlrt
carpets

0a// or write for a
fu//-cohr cati/og

Black Tree (left) by Wlliam Moffis

MIcHRU FITZSIMMONS DECORATIVE ARTS

31 1 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60610

Tel. 31 2 787.0496 Fax. 312 787.6343

lllallii.. .rrrrrrrirllll:r'.' :lll!&rtrrr,,r' . ri.rrrrrlr.,r,. -,r,.:rr!rrrrirrr 
".rlitr,-'

Tightly orgonized poges moke up the
bulk of The Style Sourcebook.

Tireless author Judith N{i1ler
lets us pick material samples by
period, by style, by type, or by
personal taste. The book is ency-

clopedic, but you may be tempted
to start at the beginning and at
least skim each page; it's an educa-

tion. It is also comprehensive, intel-
ligent, up to date-and vrsually
exciting. lts pages explode with
colorful closeups of fabrics, wall-
papers and paints, tiles, and dec-

orative flooring, arranged by tlpe
and then period [Fabrics: Geo-
metrics: early rgth century]. It is

exceedingly easy to use, even for
those wrth the barest grasp of
what it means to buy decorator
materials. Terse captions tnform us

about style, period, and context.
Best of all, each page contains a

sourcelist, giving the -anufactur-
er, composrtion, colorways, repeat,

and price range of everything
shown in the book. It is, cssen-

tially, the largest trade showroom
in the world. 

-PArRrcrA 
PooRE

THE STYLE SOURCEBOOK:
The Definitive Illustroted Directory of
Fobrics, Points, Wollpoper, Tiles, Flooring
by Judith Miller. 2,300 illustrotions;

P ctorials; lato tgti cont ry
D:
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published by Mitchell
Beozley, London,
distributed by Stewort,
Tobori ond Chong,
Through your book-
store. [Hordcover,
402 poges, $601

Circle no. 767

century
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acrylic latex

nd 16 siruulated
colors.

Authentic

Itelbt lilsnie^ Wtltoilttil

Circle no. 728

furuiture and
crdfi projects.
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Forged
Iron

Exclusivelv bv ACORN
P.o.-Boi 3 r

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0t 2t

Circle no. 888 Circle no. 137
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YnsrnHTEc;
Xrr'cHtN WoRKs

Finally, A Kitchen for the Rat of Us!

Your old housel lts wonderfut! But
modern kitchens and old houses mix
like oil paint and water. There3 never
enough continuous walt space, there3
ah^rays too many ffabulousf windows
and doors, and the appriances usually
compromise the style. What you need
is our Kitchen Workstation Furniture!
Our classically styled collection of
heirloom guality pieces blends the

It3 an old idea, with an exciting new
twist! You'll be amazed with our
incredible U.l-. Listed workstations
that completely conceal ovens, cook-
tops, microwaves, refrigerators and
dishwashers! No other company does
what we do! Use our extensive catalog
to create each unigue piece. The
possibilities are endless! Avaitable
Nationwide. For more information or

XI

i_

tr

Inspircd b.t: tlre Ages htttotuttire for Our Tittrc

convenience of todays hi-tech
kitchens with the look

-

,,ll

ftom an age that valued
simplicity and function,

complementary brochure,
call us at 6lo-838-t194.
Msit us on the web at

: www.yestertec.com

_:_
r- --

CE!LINGS PLUS

The Elegunce und Beautg
of Yeslerdall for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Otfice (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

j
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OAK TEAF CONSERVATORITS LTD.. YORK. ENCLAND

AMERICAN OfFICE

Tel: I -800-360-6283
876 DAVIS DRIVE. ATLANTA. GEORGIA 3ol2Z . tax:404.250-6281

Please send $t0 for a copy of our lull colour brochure

CONSERVATORITS Of YORK

-



Heart Pine & Wide
Plank Pine To 12"

oors, Walls, (leilings,
Stairs, Moldings.

rvww.aulhenticpi nefl oors.com

Circle no. 132

TRUST\,/ORTH STUDIOS

PO TIO9 . PLY/IOUTTi

& & & &

|fissncl-ilJstlT5' 02362

NEEDLEWORKAFf,
+)

FAX No.5 C^8.7+6.fl36
BROCHUfrC AVAI LRBLC
NEE DLEV/ORh. KrIS. DERIV B

Fo^\ DESIGNS oF cF.A/OYSey

Circle no. 65

V. I1ICHAEL ASHT9ND
IVTRGRTTN 5TUDI95

nAml1rRrD cgrrffi TABLr LAmr5, rL99n LAmrS, 5C9NC[5 & CHANDTLInS

WWW VTNGRffi N5TUDI95.C9N

6rB ALRNE Dn. 5.W. .gLYmrn, W ?E t2-)603r2.0621

ANewDimension
For Older Homes

since qn "Elevetteu" provides o new
dimension of luxurv ond ilrocticol conve-
nience for owners df oldei homes, todoy's
designers usuolly provide spoce in their
plons for o residentiol elevotor. It fits eos-
ilv into restorotions or renovotions qnd is
trix-deductible when doctor recommended.

For free literoture, contoct:

INCTINATOR
r!,'H,1,^ 

N Y o' 
0Auin 

t cr

Harrisburg, PA 17105-1557 Y
Phone 717-234-8065
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MORRIS
MORRIS &- CO.

Splendid ltems for Traditional. Homes

cH nms nt]r[nT.
2OO4 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORLA, B.C.

CANADA V8R IE4
Tel, 250-592-491 6 Fax, 250-591-4999
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WALLPAPERS
& EABRICS

Arts €d Crafts
beauty

for your home

from Engl.and

For our colour
catalogue and a

sample cutting of
wallpaper & iabric
please send $6.00.

ffirQfirarc<
THE CATALOG OF FRENCH COUNTRY LIVING

I

I-rench country homes

possess a style that is simply

elegant. Windorvs become

works ofart with classic lace

curtains. Beautiful beds in

exquisite linens are "the

stutT that dreams are made

onJ' A wrought iron table set

with colorful ceramics

makes a feast for the eyes.

And. every nook speaks

with a charming accent.

Circle no. 561

Phone for a free catalog of exclusive furnishings and accessories.

l-800-777 -0998, mention code 0H39

78ThamesStreet,Dept.0H39,Neu,port, RI 02840

Circle no. 98

F ScreenScenes 3
Custom Designed Functional {rt
These one-of-A'intl reiuood screen doors are
designed oni hantltrafted inditidualh to

please the tasta of- the home oarrer Srenir.s,
artistic desi51ns. qrul trutlitional doors

limiterl onl.' lLt t,'ur tmogtnution.

For more i n.formotion and photos.
pletst: send 55 to:

Screeu Scrnes. PO. Box 3625

Quincr'. Califoruia 9597 7

530.283.4366 www.screenscenes.com

Chse to the Real
Thing as tbere is!

Discover how a faithfirl replica on artist's canvas can

enhmce any room\ beaury. Portraits, lmpressionists,

landscapes, still lifes, animal studies, nauticals and

abstracts - masterpicccs fronr famed museums and

litde knorvn rreasures fionr privare collections. Richll,

can'ed. hand-gildcd rvoocl franres.

Free color tatalogue

1 -800-2-CAI\IVAS, D ept. t2o2
(t_800-222_6827)

Fax l -800-4-17-IFAX, Dept. 1202
wry. Masrers(loIection.com

THE MASTERS, CoLLEcTIoN
PO. Drawer D-12.02. Soniersville. CT 06072

Circle no. 123 Circle no. 529
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HowBig ashade?

I bought o corved foor lomp thot holds two
bulbs pointing downword, but is minus o

shode. I olso hove on ornote toble lomp thot
wos originolly on oil lomp (it still hos its gloss

chimney) but hos been electrified, lt used

to hove o fobric lompshode, but there's no

longer ony frome or fftting for one. Finolly,

our house, o rother formol Coloniol Revivol

built in 1907, hos double-ormed electric
condle sconces with bo?e bulbs thot reolly
glore; would these hove hod shodes? Are
there rules of thumb for lompshodes?

Tiudy Bliss Goff
Englewood, NewJersey

I,AMPS AND THEIR SIIADES CAN INSTANT-

[y date an interior and establish its

style.There are four rules of thumb
to consider when selecting the shade

fbr any [electric] lamp : (r ) Save the
old lampshade if it exists. It can be

recovered, or used as the model. (z)

N4ake sure the new shade is big
enough. Picking a too-smal1 shade is

the most common mistake made, for
both floor lamps and table lamps.
Too small a shade casts a tiny pool
of light, looks like a little hat, and

makes the iamp seem bottom-heary.
(3)The shade's shape, style, and pro-
portion should be guided by the
l;rmp base. (4) Rules are meant to be

broken. Generally, the shade for a

vase lamp should be just a bit small-
er in height than the visual herght
o[ the base. But if the vasc is cluite

tall, the right shade may be only a

third as tall but still large in cir-
cumference.

Today's common lampshades
are slrghtly tapered, with concave

or straight sides, a graceful, goes-
wrth-anything proportion. Extreme

b y S u s an lvl o or in g H oLL i s

shades, common in the mid- to late-

Victorian era, were as lavishly
draped and tasseled as the draperies

and furniture of the period.
Your floor lamp sounds like an

adaptation of the torchiare , a word

used today to mean a floor lamp that
throws light upward, but original-
ly meant a tall, elaborate stand for
a candelabrum. I've noted similar
lamps in a Stanford White interior
of r9o9, where lcontr.nued on yage rco)

DECORATING ANS\YERS

reN6 eNo BARBARA sroErrrr/penIs FLEA MARKET,
STEWART, TABORI & CHANG PUBLISHERS, O1996

o I, t)" HOfISE INTERIORS 98
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the catalog of

NSPiRATION
;ir*r.lfr ir '

lnspired by fine antiques acquired around the world,

our style expefts create exquisite furnishings, acces-

sories and arlwork avar ab e exclusively from Ballard,

Equally exceptional is our commitment to service. A

full swatch program includes fabrics, paint chips, rug

,= E

and plaster samples. Our Customers-Own-lYaterial

seryice uses your supplied material to cover some of

our most popular p eces, And White Glove delivery

gets larger pieces to you hassle-free. Doesn't sound

like the catalogs you ve seen? Exactlyl

Call us toll-free for a complimentary catalog. Please mention code OH10399

800.296.5591

1670 DeFoor Avenue NW Atlanta, GA 30318-7528
Circle no. 1i7
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TEI 203,869,48q9

I 27 WEST TUTNAM AVE, GR€ENWI€H ET 06830

they are called "oid palace candle-

strcks" and shown with shallow,
wide conical lampshades of finely
pleated or gathered silk with long
silk fringe. Such shades give a far
more formal, period-style effect than

would come from a more modern,

concave shape.

The vase lamp you descnbe is

similar to old examples that might
wear pleated, prrnted paper shades

of exaggerated conical shape. N4any

of these shades were apparently
homcmade. even in quite expensive.

dcsigned interiors. (l here is r r9 r 5
rendering of lsabella Stewart Gard-
ner's music room in Peter Thornton's

AuthurtrcDecor, rn which a vase lamp

sports an enormous pleated paper
shade as big as a parasol.) A big
shade, whether printed or plain
white, would cast a great deal of
light and give your lamp consider-

able panache You might be able to
make it yourself.

And yes, the ubrquitous "can-

dle" sconces of the Colonral Revival

often wore small shades, either sur-

rounding the bulb or shaped hke
cuned shields (which bounced light
off the wall behind).

It seems like o simple problem, but l've
seorched for help to no ovoil. My ook piono

stool hos cost-iron clow feet thot hold one-

inch gloss bolls. One boll is bodly broken,

the others crocked. l've tried severol sol-

vents but nothing releoses the bolls. How

con ! get these repoired?

Thomos J. Contwell
Bristol, Virginio

HAVI1 YOU TRIED A TTAV TNIEN? NO, WAIT :

have you considered what wilI hap-

pen if you do get thc broken balls
out? If the cast-iron claws won't

Elearic "condle" sconces were o new form
ond, yes, they often wore lompshodes.

allow you to remove the old ones,

how wiil you get new ones in? If the

glass balls are strll sphencal, maybe

they should be left in place. (If yo,
do remove them, you may be able

to add small brass or iron casters to
the feet, if there is a means of attach-

ing them.)
This piano stool sounds like a

historic case of bad design. Glass
feet were probably doomed from
the start if the weight of stool
and pranist was actually carried on

the glass. Such novelty furniture,
however, evokes the era, and your
desire to restore it is understand-
able. But sometimes the best
approach is to leave *ell (or bad)

enough alone.

l'm in seorch of o ploster bust for my librory.

Where con I see o good selection?

Stephen Gorofolo
NewYork, NewYork

crusr (pnoNouNceo jurcro") c-.u*"
has both plaster busts and full-
height statues, fnezes and piaques,
in styles Classical and Romantic and

sizes large and small. Their catalog
rs $5 and they ship all over the coun-

try. Giust Gallery, rgzo Wash-
ington Street, Boston, N4A ozr r8;
(6r7) 445-3Boo.

Circle no.774

Soapstone s nature's
beautiful, durable, and

stove malerial. Soapstone

absorbs twice as much heat as metal - and releases it

steadily and evenly, long after the Iire has died.

is gentle, even and soul satisfying.

0ur high-efliciency stoves c0mbine the

f ortable day-and-ni ght warmth
with the grace andieauty of frne Iurniture

FREE CATALOG & VIDEO
Name

City/StateZip
DayPhone(_)

Woodstock Soapstone Co., [nc.
66.\irprrl I{d.. Dcpt. -(r5.\\. Iclnnon. \ll 03^'1

For Fastest Servlcg Please Call

Y]SA & MASTEITCARD ACCI ITID

OLD-HoUSE INTERIORS

Address

r^rc Rorrr (ror)
ROB HUNTLEY,' LIGHTSTREAM

r-888-664-8r88TOLL
FREE

10o

UN CITAF'TS

IOR A UNITED CRAilS IORIFOLIO ILTASE SEND $IO



The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Centurv and

Arts & Crafu Lifhting
Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(908)317-4665 rex (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
www.westfi eldnj.com/roy

?f
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NEBEC

'Desig nea,A, (sb i ner ma ke rs

At the Kennebec Company,
architectural design and
fine period cabinetry have
been our specialties since
1974. Our designs are meti-
culously hand crafted using
traditional methods that
blend historical sensitivity
with contemporary utility.

Visit our showroom in the
OId Cltstonr House h B:.:rh.

Send $10 Jtn our portJblio.

Ttrr-: Ksr.il.rr:src CoMr.lxr', ONr: FRoNr StRr:Er, BArH, MATNE 04530 TEl.EpiloNE (207) 443-2131

Circle no. 1l Circle no. 492
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from the
workshop of
Dianne Ayres

Hand embroidered and stencilled
pillows, curtains, table linens Er
bedspreads. Also embroidery kits
and yardage. Catalog including
swatches, $8, or free brochure.

5427 Telegraph Avenue, #W2
Oakland, California 94609

Workshop open by appointment.
Telephone 5I0-654-1645

AncH ITECTURAL HARDWARE
THAT BREAKS THE I\AOLD.

THr Rocrcy MouNr,rrN Ruslc Colr_rcrroN
Post Oflice Box 4ro8 Hailey, Idaho S3333

Toll-tiee SEE) 766.zor 3 F:rx :o8) 788.2577 hrrp://qq,g..rmci.net/rusrrc

Circle no.708
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I cont'licted on the sub;ect \!t
love to see the sights, but many of us

are loath to forgo ciean sheets and

modern plumbing. That thrill of
adventure can be effectively under-
mined by the fear of endrng up at the

Hotel California or the Bates N4otei.

Hence the appeal of predictable rf
soulless chains. They may not offer
much atmosphere, but neither do they
serve uP surPrLses.

'fhe National Trust for Historic
Preservirtion recognrzed the problem

when they launched HtsroRtc HorELs

oF AMERICA in 1989. Believing that
travelers would be weli served by a

list ofhotels that are histoncaliy inter-

estrng and architecturally unique, yet
reassuringly part of a national pro-
gram, they began with 3z member

hoteis and resorts. Ten years later
there are r zB, with new ones added

every Iear.
Hotels must be in buildings that

are at least 50 years old and itsted
rn, or eligible for, the National Reg-

ister of Historic Places, or recog-
nized locally as having historic sig-

nifrcance. Some, like the RENAIS-

SANCE YINOY RESORT in ST. PETERS-

BURG, FLORIDA, are part oflarge hotel

chains, while others, includrng the
MOHONK MOUNTAIN HOUSE in NEw

PALTZ, NEWYORK, and the STRATER

HOTEL rn DURANGO, COLORADO, have

been owned and operated by the
same famrly for generations. Hotels
and resorts are in 3B states, the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and Puerto Rico.
They range from log cabrns to Greek

Revrval townhouses. What they all
have in common is a very specrfic
scnse of place.

oLD-IIOLSE I\TERIORS t02

HISTORY TRAVEL HOTE'LS
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CLOCKWISE: (from top) A1947 restorotion brought the Delto Queen's interiors bock to
their originol glory. The Mohonk Mountoin House's mony gozebos overlook spectoculor
Hudson River Volley scenery. The interiors ore o mixture of lote Victorion ond Arts ond
Crofts. The prominent copper dome ot Pinehurst morks this re-creoted New Englond villoge.
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HISTORIC HOTELS
OF A\,1TRICA

THE BIGGEST The Park Plaza,

Boston, Massochusetts, 96o rooms.

THE Slr{ALtEST Lor dsP r oyi etor s' Inn,

Edenton, North Carolin a, 20 roo1ns.

THE OTDEST Hotel El Convento,

Old San Juan.Pue rtoRico, in a

cofiuefitbutlt tn t65t.
THE YOUNGEST The Rrtz Plaza

Hotel on Nlrawi's S outhBeach, r 94 t .

THE MOST POIITICAI The Balsaws

G r on d H ot el, D i ruill e Notch, Ner.u

H amp shir e, wh er e th e f i r st b all ot s

art cast for presidential primarits

and gener al el ecti ons. (Registered

uotersin r996: z4)

THE MOST EXPENSIYE ROOM o

$ t 5,ooo-yer-night suite atThe

Plaza tnNewYork Crty.

THE LEAST EXPENSIYE nOoM $49
yer night f or a single room at theHotel

Y rk ing, N ewy ort, Rh o d e I sl an d .

MOST ARCH ITECTURAL DIVERSITY

T he Equino t in Man ch e st er V ill age,

Vermont, is cowyosed of r 1 burld'

ings in si r dif[erent stvles.

HARDESTTO GETTO Rosario

Resort ifl East sound, W ashitgt on,

is I ocated anong the S on J uan

Islairds, and can be reacht.d by

seaplane, ferr1, or priuate uessel .

THE BEST FLOTATION TheDelta

lueen Steamboat, a paddlewheeLer

thatyLr.es the waters of theMississrppi,

Ohio.and Cumbe rland Riue rs; out

of Neu, Orleans, Louisiana.

NUMBER OF NEW MEMBER
HOTELSADDED !N 1998 r 6

To receive the HHA Membership
Dire€tory, send $3 to Notionol Ttust
Historic Hotels of Americo, I785
Mossochusetts Avenue, N,W,
Woshington, D.C. 20035, Rooms
ot ony of the member hotels con be
reserved by colling (800) 678-8945.

The Hermitoge, built in 1910, is the only commerciol Beoux Arts structure in Tennessee.
Cowboy stor Gene Autry rode his horse Chompion into the morble, wolnut, ond

cut-gloss interior. Dinoh Shore mode her singing debut here in I 945.
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UnenN AncHAEoLoGy

Bnrn KrrcHEN LrcHrrNC HANDCRATTTo Tlrt AND SroNt
239 Easr 58ru Srnrrr Nrrv Yorx Crrv 2lZ 3714646
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A IOVE OF THE
HEART...

Amerlca's premlcr
floorlng manufactured

from antique heart
plne tlnbers
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TKAIKJE TT-\XIs
anbxcsde-roC &- sfqtc-tlld

c.r-rrtains. cushicxs.
lade linqrs. Ltls. dc

;O Jcr cafalog- l.ltC/Visa.

Ann Waiiacr &- FnenCs
Texlrles Tcx 

-lhe 
ficme

tux 16567
s[. Faui. IvlN 55116

az- zz6-q6n

ABOVE: The Equinox, with its 228 yeors

of history ond I 7 seporote buildings, is o

study in Americono. lt is sited in the center
of o storybook villoge (top) in Yermont.
RIGHT: Monmoulh Plontotion in Notchez
is on l8l8 Greek Revivol monsion.

Hotels in the program pay an

initial fee and annual dues. Historic
Hotels of Arnerica promotes them
wrthrn the inclustry, and provrdes
a rescrvrltiort service (sce the toll-
free number o., poge r o4).

N4any Historic Hotels are exact-

11' rvhat one rvould expect THE

NAT]ONAL PARK INN aI WASHINGTON,S

MT. RAINIER NATIONAL PARK, for
instance, is ur rustic, cedar-shingled
cabrn that ollers snorvshoe and cross-

countr) ski rentals. 'fhc \{ILLIAMS-

BURG INN on Francis Street in
wtLLIAMSBURG, vtRGtNtA. is a r93.'s

Colon ial re-creiltion of rv hiter,r'ashed

brick, columns, arches, and pedr-
mcnts. Others are more offbeat. At

THE PEABODY rn MEMPHIS, TEN-

NESSEE, :r flock of m.rllard ducks
march to and from their rooftop
penthousert r 1 i.r.ln. and5p m dai-

lv. Guests Iine up to see thenl
urpproach the lobbv fountain to the

strains ofJohn Philip Souza's "King

Cotton N4arch." In SANTA FE, NEw

MExlCO, the BISHOP'S LODGE rvas

home toJe,rn Baptiste L,rmy, the fron-

tier cle rrc rvho became the first arch-

bishop of Santa Fe ,rnd who rvas

immortalized by Willa Cather in
"Death Comes for the Archbishop "

PINEHURST, in Pinehurst, NORTH

CAROLINA, rv.rs envisionecl as a Nerv
)ingland vill.rge rn the balmy south
by Boston phrlanthroprst James

Circle no. 824

BI RD DECORATIVE HARDWARE
Bird Decorative Hardware rs proud to
offer ils new all-color catalog, featuring
the most extensive collection of unique

cabrnet hardware and bath accessones

ever presented. With over 1,000 items,

our comprehensive catalog is the ultimate
source for the individual who wishes to
make a statement in the home- from
the Traditional to the Avant Gardc.

$4 refundable with purchase.

t3iIil)
HILTON HEAD ISLAND

D t co ra tiu e !{arL{ut ar e

888-2 r 5-3883
CHARLESTON

Circle no. 119
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Questlons on tlre n'lu*s and bcllls ef restoratiorx?
Learn *rom tlre old-trouse experts.

For 25 years, oLD-HousE rounxal has

been the only publication devoted exclusively to

the restoration, maintenance, and decoration of
pre- I 939 houses. Our plainly written articles shorv

you practical and economical ways to turn that

old house "rvith a lot of potential" into the house

of your dreams. . oHJ is written and edited by

people u,ho have restored old houses themselves.

We've learned how to balance history with con-

venience, lasting qualitywith a budget. Our first-

hand articles explain the do-it-yourself proce-

dures that assure good workmanship while they

save you money. oxr also features articles about

landscaping, and the history of various house

styles. r Over the years, our readership demand

has actually been able to persuade

manufacturers to reintroduce such

long-neglected items as push-button

light switches and Lincrusta-Walton

rvallcovering. r We think you'll be

delighted and fascinated by our

unique publication. Subscriptions

tO OLD-HOUSE .lc,URNAL

are 527 per year. For convenience,

use the postpaid order card opposite. Or cail

I -aoo-z3zt -gzg? and charge to MC or vrsA.

OLDHOUSE
,OURNAL

DEVOTED TO RESTORATION FOR 25 yEARS

Restoren Finish, and Enioy your OId House.
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Walker Tufts, who h ired Frederick
Law Olmsted to desrgn it. Between

19 r 6 and rgzz sharpshooter Annie
Oakley gave shooting exhrbitions
there.

Cowboy star Gene Autry rode

his hortc into THE HERMITAGE in

NASHVIILE, TENNESSEE, the hotel
that served as headcluarters for the

suffragette movement when the
state cast the dectding ballot giv-
ing womcn the right to vote. And
dunng the Prohrbrtion era, the gran-

ite baseboards of the Governor's
Room at THE OXFORD HOTEL in DEN-

vER, COLORADO, rvere hollowed out

and used irs storage a.eas for Prlvate
Iiquor stashes. The basebonrds

remain hol lor,v toda,v.

Those are the kinds of iocal lore

travelers love to hear. Sometimes

stories keep hotel guests awake, but
there are no grrs[y tales told about

The Bishop's Lodge in
Sonto Fe wos the retreot
of Jeon Boptiste Lomy, the
first orchbishop of Sonto
Fe. How the cleric come
to own this ronch is told in
Willo Cother's 1927 novel
Deoth Comes for the fuch-
bishop. He is buried in the
gorden. After his deoth,
two summer homes ond
o corrioge house become
the first "lodges" of o new
resort nomed ofter him.

any of these cstablishments (at least

n()ne that *e 'r 
e hearr.l).

We do knolv, however, thzrt

sodium pentothal (truth serum) was

first used at the DON CESAR BEACH

RESORT AND SPA in ST. PETE BEACH,

FIORIDA. It helps to know that the

hotel was a R&R facrlity for World
War I1 arrmen durrng the mid-
forties, and presumably the drug
was not a new technique for elicit-
ing rnformatron from Eluests It's also

fun to knor,v that one of the more

out16 pieces of recorcled behavror

took place ilt LA YALENCIA in LA

JOLLA" CALIFORNlA. A group of iocal

women, commenting onJoan Craw-
ford's figure while her back was

turned, were later confronted by
the actress who approached their
table, turned around, lrfted her

skirt, and asked, "Is it as big as you
thought it was?" +

l&egtoreb €[ntique
1[-igbting

prernier collection of
Viclorian chandel iers,
wall sconces and other

lighting from 1850 to 1930

Send $4.00 for our unique cotolog showing
q fine selection from our current inYentory.
Our lighting fixtures ore not reproductions.

GtrSLIGHT TIIYIE
5 Plaza Slreet, DePt. OH|SPgg

Brooklyn, New York 11217
Phone; (718) 789'7185 Fax: (718) 789-6185

A
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PRESSED-TIN
GEILINGS
& G(,RNIGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENIIAL

A)c)., e/erJrtrtte to dttv trront
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEG(,RATIVE METAL G(,-

9603 MOONLIGHT DR., DEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77O96

7a3t72t-52o,l,
F^x 713/776-A66,1

hftp://tlretinman.Gom

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8

h t rp://wurr'.crorvn-poi nr.com

clous.

L eztLr rif l i.

),)l),- ?ztinr,

OSimply De

cRovNpDtNT

li

Custom cabinetry so tempting
it's hard to resist.

Top it off with Cenuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint.
Like frosting on a cake.

Period sn'ling.
Handcrafted ro rhe finesr qualirr.

Premium material selection.
Full custom flexibility.
Furniture quality construction.

-rr JI)= ) )it))- /

Circle no. 47

Syrinlsl

1 999

Center

'products,
resources

and renovation
structures and

environments, plus

ars and workshops.

by Allerdice Building Supply
& The Adirondack Trust Company.

by Old House lnteriors,
n Homes, and the Times Union.

For Booth inlormation,
call (s18) 584-0027.

general informalion about
show. call (518) 587-5030

or visit our website at
www.meeti nsaratoga.orgi

preservationexpo

'wtion

sPRrNc r ggg

For
the
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Presented by the Saratoga Springs
, Preservation Foundation.
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trrr*# Et ffier#
Tnp r:orroRs HAvE coMpILED THrs sECTroN To

GIVE YOU MORE INI.ORMATION ABOUT PRODUCTS

AND SERVICES, INCLUDING ORDER NUMBERS AND CATALOG PRICES, MENTIO-\ED 1\ THIS IS-

suE. Onlncrs Nor LrsrED ARE GENERALLy AvAILABLE, oR ARE FAMILy prECEs oR ANTIeuES

Furnishings
p9.15-22
True Hordwore, p.I8-I9 Catalogs are avajlable

from Horton Brasses for $4. Call (86o) 635-44oo.
. For a $l brochure, call Brandywine Vallev Forge

at (6r o) 9.18-5r r 6. ' Ball and Ball offers a catalog

for $1., reftmdable u,ith vour order of $5o. Call
(Boo) z5;-3; r r . For a $r brochure, c,-rll Notting
Hrll Dceoratrr. Hardu:re (4r4) z4g ggq^

Home in Time
pp.25-29
"Home in Trme" s.as ercerpted from the rntroduc-

tion bv Allan Gurganus rn F;cl-sLikiHonrc, edrted

bv ChenlMoch, or99i. Repnnted bv permrssron

of Algonquin Books of Chapel Hill, a dn'tsion of
\A,rorkman Publrshrng It can be purchased lbr

$r9 95 br.callmg the Old-House Bookshop at (8oo)

9]t-2931

Folding Grondeur
pp.28-35
More information about room screens rs available rn

the followmg books at your Lbrary. TlrL FolJrrr{ InrueL:

S;rrns b.r, We.sterr Arl i.sts rrlt hr N rre ternt h anJ lji'e n trLt h

CrntrriLs, or984, Yale Universitv Art Gallery r ps;-

oratir e FolJirg S;rcins by Janet Woodburv Adams,
or98z. PubLshed bv Vil<ngPres. . TlriJrplr IJu: Art

nud LiJi ,n Vi;torrur Arrcrica, ot99o W,rdsworth
Atheneuni and William Hosley. r Tusron Intiriorr b)'

Paolo Rrnaldr and edrted bv Angehka T,rschen o,99d.

Publjshed bv Benedikt Taschen Verlag GmbH.

Yillo Demeter
P9.40
To studv Palladio and his influence on Western
architecture, you may want to search out these books

at your librarv: PalloJrar SrrlL by Steven Partssien,
or994 bv Phardon Press. r Pol IaJroi Ar;hr tcctrn rrJ

Itsln/'luer,i; photos bvJoscph C, Farbcr, text b1

Hcnrv l{opc Rccd. t'r98,,, I)ovcr l)uhlications .
PrllrJio: r\ Wi.trirrr lrroqr.rr by Dcsnrond Gurness,rnd

.Jul ius l rouscl,rlc Sacllcr, Jr., 
o r916, Vrkrng I)rcss

Le Poss6 Est Vivont
pp.4649
Prrl,rngc is fcrturccl rn'(lrutlnrrriiorrHorrsrrurrJ i Iirr
.r\rih r tiit u ru I 5t.r,Jl" bl Vrrginir and Lcc N4cAlcsrcr

Photos hv Alcx l\4cl.ciu. or994 Abhrvillc l)rcss

ISBN# r 55859 ;i,,'6 ($6o)

The I 890s
pp.58-61
pp. 58-59 Wilderstein, a house museum in

Rhinebeck, N.Y., is open for tours seasonallv lrom

May r-Oct. 3r. Thurs.-Sun. noon-4pm. There

arepecial hours at Thanksgiving and during Decem-

ber rveekends Call (9rf 876-48r B p.60 May-
mont is located in Richmond, Vrrgrnia. Jburs are

Sept. May, Tues. -Srm., r zpm-1pm and Jure-Aug.,
Tues.-Sat., r oam-5pm and Sundays r 2pm-5pm.
Call (8o4) 358-7r66 ext. J29 for more rnforma-

tion. p.5l The r89o House at 3l Tbmpkins Street,

Cortland, NY offers year-round tours Tues.-Sun. ,

1pm-4pm Call (6o7) 156-155r

w?Jlf.wood il

STAIN-CRADE INTERIOR COLUMNS
ln all the popular designer woods

Nothing elevates an interior landscape
Iike artfully crafted and richly finished real
wood columns.
Turncraft stain-grade and paint-grade
columns transform common space into
the extraordinary.
Call today for a free product portfolio.

ARCH]TECTURAL
P.O. Box 2429 . White Ciry OR 97503

(800)423-3311 ires!i,r..ra,:262r

*
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OLD.HOL]SE INTERIORS

Hand-Crafled

Comfortand

0uality for

Dinin0 Rooms,

Porches,

Bedrooms and

0real Rooms

$ince IBOB.

7G ord [ickorl ,urniturr co, Inc

403 South llohh Slreel

t# $helbnille,lndiana46l?01r; '. F,,^t. [[tr,oldhi(kory.rom
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A Coloniol Vision, co. 1898
p.62
Hrll-Stead, a housemuseurn, is located at 35 Moun-

tain Road, Farmrngton, CT o6o3z. Tours aregiv-
en vear-round. Nov Apnl, Tues.-Sun., r rm-4pm
and N4av to Oct.. Tues.-Sun., r oam 4pm. Call
(86o) 67i-,1;8; for information

!nspired lslonds
pp.6&7I
p. 68 Many antrque kitchens are represented rn

the book, TLi Arr of Dini re, A Histor.r,rf Cooi< rrg onJ

Eoring bv Sara Paston-Williams, or993, The
National Trust, London. (S5o) p. 69 Apron Srnk
by Kohler,444 Highland Drrve, Kohler, WI
i3o44. (888) 

36 r 
-Booo. Website : u'rvn'. kohler-

co.com. P. 70 Vrctorian bin pulls b),Horton Brass-

es, P.O. Box 95, Cromrvell, CT o64r6. (86o)

6 3i' 4oo. Websrte : rvrvrv. horton-brasses. com.
r Stove refurbrshed bv Erickson's Artique Stoves,

z Taylor Street, Box zz;5, Lrttleton, N4A or46o.
(9;B) a86-3589 r All-stainless dishrvasher from
Vrking, available natlonu'ide. . Kitchen cabrnet
rvork by Kennebec Compao-, r Front Street, Bath,

ME o453o. (zo1) 443-213, . r Counters are Fires-

late z bv Fireslate, 4, Hamel Road. Leu'rston,
ME o4z,1o (Boo) 52)' 1,9a2 Website:
rvrv.o'.firesiate.com. r Mission chandelier and

double pendant bv Brass Light Gallen, L 3r S.

First St., Mrlrvaukee, WI 532o4. (Boo) 243-

9595. Website: n-rvu'.brasshght.com. p. 7I
Castle Tucker, located at z Lee Street in \Vrs-
casset, Maine, is administered b1'the Socretv for
the Preservation of Neu. England Antiquities.
OpenJune r to October r5, \Ved.-Sm. For more

informatron call the SP\EA at (6q) zz-1- jg56.
. The Gamble House rs located at 4 Wesrmore-
land Place, Pasadena. CA 9r r o3. Calt (626) ;93-
3334. This house museum rs open vear-round for
tours Thurs. Sun., noon-3pm. Call (626) 193-
3334 for more rnformation.

Authentic Entr6e
pp.72-73
Reproductron doorknob sets: Antrque Hard-
ware & Home, r9 Buckrngham Planration Dr.,
Bluffton, SC z99ro. (Boo) 4zz-9982 \Veb-
site: wwrv.antiquehardu'are.com. Free cata-
log. r !u11 & Ball, 461 W Lincoln Hrvv ,

Exron, PA 1934r. (8oo) 25^,-3-jr r. Catalog
$-. . Crrecast r-9o \oremrte S.rn Franci.co-.
CA94tz4. (,1r5) 863-83r9. Catalog $2.25. .
Crown Crty Hardn are, r o41 lr. Allen Ave.,
Pasadena, CA 9r ro4. 6z0 -194-r r88. Web-
site : www. cron'ncitvhardrvare. com. Catalog

$6.5o . G-UHardrr.areInc., rr;6r RockLand-
ing Dr., Suite M6. Neu.port Nervs. \A 236o6.
(7 5;) B; 3-. o9;. Website: rvn'rv. g-u.com. Free

brochure. r Hardrvare Plus, 49or Maple Ave.,
Dallas, TX ^,523i (ztq) 9o5-r;85 Website:
www.oldtvme.com. Free catalog. r Horton
Brasses, P.O. Box 95, Cromrvell, CT o6416.
(B6o) 635-44oo. W'ebsite: rvu'rv.horton-brass-
es.com. Catalog $4. . Nostalgrc Warehouse,

Circle no.517
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Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

l^,
J-r'1.,.1 -'r- /it(tj- JJ.J-: -J-Jt-.:a'

Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

-]lrlsi,\'/1lr-
-l !Jl -l )t -)-! 1

lr I

'_ ,t'--i-1. J /J.
Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

I I t /' Ir ) ._L t ) r,) a i''.1I r,'a ,,) ,

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

hrtp://www.crown-poi nt.com
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Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

Cmssrc CxaprsnanN
Fnanaes & MrRnoRs

FROM THE STUDIO OF
FRal,re-lrexeR TrN4orHy HoLToN

BY MAIL ORDER (CATALOG $O A OUR
SAN FRANCISCO BAYAREA SHOI.//ROOM.

T TOLTON

^t-l:HB"lliilE
:F RAM E.MAKE RS:

5515 Doyle Street, N9 2
Emeryville, CA9460S

800/2so-5277
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,x,llr,ARTIIrAnPAPER

Birchwood l'rieze ftom our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Frieze from our Yictorian Collection

Available by Mail0rder
Free Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 1 5 5 - C3 Benicia, CA 9{5 1 0 (00 f 40-l 900 bradbury. com
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Designers ond Fobricolors of:

TRADITICNAT CONSERVATORI ES

SCTARIUN/]S . SPECIALry SKYLIGHTS

Far Hills, NJ. Pomfret, CT

t -800-222-3065
Suolily Mode in the USA

Circle no. 66

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored With Love-..
...for the warmth of your parlor

Cr the hcart of your kitchen
Timclcss Bcauty. Supcrior [fficicncy. Expcrt RcstoratioD

carl 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http://www

GOOD TII\,IE STO\rE CO.

Vietoriag
tiahtinao inc.6

One of New England's
selection of kerosene, gas
and early electnc lighting.

rd.ntique

N{E 04043

Route I South
P0. Box 1067

Circle no. 806

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE

-,

BATHROOM ANTIQUES

Northridge, CA 91324 -17 56
(818) 772-1721

for information, call or write
9645 Sylvia Ave.,

Get Awov From lt All W thout Leovino Home
Wir A C"stor beck. Screened Porch, Su"[om,or Gozeoo.

crdrodedt i'#i['ji5T'#lf
h Amr icu\ Nlo* Ilrrlar Dac/tlorts www. o rchodeck. com

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

Circle no.62
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7or E KingslevRd ,Garland,TX;5o4r (8oo)

522'-) 3j6. Website: u.wu'.nostalgicrvare-
house.com. Catalog, $ j . Th. Rockv Momtain
Rustic Collectron, P.O. Box 4ro8, Hailev, ID
83333 (BB8) ;88-zoL 3. Websrte: rvu-rv
rmci.net rustrc. Free brochure. r Bruce Szopo,

386o Ellamae, Oakland, MI 48363 (z48) 6iz-
^,652 . Antigue doorknob sets: Ed Donaldson
Hardu.are Restoratron, r,188 \brk Rd., Carlisle,
PA rlo1l. \r,) z4g'3624. W'ebsite:
wrvrv.eddonaldson.com. Free brochure. . Euge-

nia's Authentic Antrque Hardu are, i 3;o Peachtree

Rd , Chamblee, GA 3o34r (8oo) 33;-r 6;;
Catalog $r. r Lrz's Anticlue Hardrvare,4i3 South

LaBrea, Los Angeles, CA 9oo36 (2, | 939-44o3
Websrte : u-u.n.. lahard* rre.com. Caralog $5. .
Web Wilson s Antique Hardw'are Auctrons, P.O.
Box 5o6,Portsmouth, RI oz8; r (8oo) 5,o8-oozz
W'ebsite: t'rvrv. u'ebw i lson. com.

Gloss Gordens
pp.7L79
GrrJirr Roorr -S tr lr bl Peter Nl.rrston o 

r 998 Rrzzol,
ISB\ o-84-B-zr 53-6 

(S3i ) rnd PlL.rsuri.t()[l]rdPdriJr,

bv Darra Pnce Box man .rnd Maureen L.r\,{arca
or99; Rizzoli, ISB\ o-84;8-u oo;-X (S35 ) can

be purchased bl calling Ri::oli .rt (Btro) izz-66i-, .

. Ts'o books that furrhcr explore the sub.;ect of
conserr-atories are GlrsiHoriscr bv NIar'\\,'oods and

Arete Warren, Aurum Press, or99o, an.1 I l,,Bnuk

of tLc Corrsiuirtorl bv Peter Mrrston, Weidenfeld
and Nicolson, or99z.

Decorotor's How-To
pP.80.{4
Dianne Ar.res'Arts .rnrl Cr,rlis Perrod Texrles rs

located at 142; Telegr.rph Arc, Wz, Oaklmd. CA
946o9 Call (1Lo) 654'r61i Anothercompan\
that specraLzes in Arts .rnd Crafis curt.rrns rs Ann
Wallace & Friends For a clt.rloq, rr rite P. O. Box

2344 in Venice, CA 9.,29-1 or c.rll ( z r 3) 6 r--3 3 r.r.

Books
p.92 Photographs are lrom Octopus Publrshrng
Group Ltd. James l\'lerrell and Steve Tamer, pub-
lished bv Mitchell Be.r:lo , London. Thi.Srr Ji Sour;;

Booi, is publrshed in the U.S b,v Steuart, T.rborr
and Chang. Cal I (z r z) 5 r 9'r 2oo.

MErT OIJ-Horrsi Irrtirrors EDITORS AT THE

FOLLOWING EVENTS:

Februory 6-7: Bostorr ()lJ l-lorisi I-air, Boston Cen-
ter for the Arts at thc Cvckrranra, 559 Tremont
Street, Boston, Mass. Anrong th" tiitur..l ,p"ok-
ers u.ill be Rrcharcl \r'lanrlcr ol SPNEA and

Regina Cole, OHI Senror Edrtor. For rnformation
call (6 Lr-) 36;-2158 or lisit their rr.ebsite:
[-ww. bostonpreservAtlon.com.
Februory I 9-2 I : Tlri r ; I h..\nru,.r I (lror ; ParL Iu Arts

rnJ Crufis Corr./irlr;i, Grove P.rrk Inn, Ashevrlle,
\.C. For inlormatron c.rll (828) 2i+-tgr2
Morch 25-28: -Srrut,rqr 51,rr rr{s.\pi rr r,rf Pr;s;n a tr orr,

Sarrrtoga Springs Crtv Cente r on Bro,rdrvar'. For
information call (ir8) 58r:-5o3o.

SCHWERD'S
Quclity Wood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The wood is thoroughll
seasoned pine for exterior use; add tional lumber species availab e
for nterior. Production begins rvith a minimum 2" shatt wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameters from
.{" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration projects, lve can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals.
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

E HIItrt\0. li0 Rohin Cofinthian

\0. 140 k.mozri

Our ornamental capitals are made
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

\0. 142 6Rl lonic

of a hard, durable composition

#130 ATTIC EASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING C
3215 Mcclure Avenue, Dept OHI . Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Telephone: (412) 766-6322. Fcn<: (4I2) 266-2262

sPRrNCr tggg

Simply We

li3 Charlesrorvn Road . Claremonr, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 B

hr tp: //ww. crown -poi n r.co nr

Done.
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CROVNBDINT

ll
Arts E Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

| ,r,.

Quartersawn White Oak
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

Period swling.
Handcrafted to the finest quelirv.

.. '" ,1--

Handcrafted. Full custom
The finest quality.

11J
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TO REQUEST 1NFORMATION FROM OUR ADVERTISERS LTSE CIRCLE NUMBERS: FILL OUT THE CARD OPPOSITE An.D DROP IN THE MAIL.
(rr nrqursrrsc LTTERATURE wrrH cHARGE, pur cARD AND cHEcK IN EN\aELopE AND MAIL.)

AAABBINGDON AFFILIATES ps. ll7 20
Tin Ceilings :: orrgrn.rl VLcrorr.rn.in.l {rt Dcco 1-rr'
t< r'\r'1'q....1.'r.l(rilrl,r.L.. .rr.l,,r. 1'1',r \,rr"..c.
l'-u LLI ]llrlcr. \.\'ll.'r "..l.rll,'r' llr,'.l u i \, :r
m.obbingdon.com
ACORN ps. es 888
Forged-lron Builder's Hqrdwore .\corn.c,rrrlogr
I u.tr.,t. .,'-..i.., .,11 11,.111 .,','rr..,11,1 1,,.111.1,. qn.

-1. l-un-l rn c.r. lr .\nrir r..,'r r'. l rtt. tu'. \\ .rrrr ril Ir.,r'
r(l'r(.<-1. tL( T '.',.(llr.ln I'(''.,,.1 1il.1.\.1",. 1,,.
br.ihur. m.ocornmfq.com
AFFORDABLEANTIQUE BATH &MORE pe. lle 1 I I
Originolond Reproduction Plumbing Fixtures (,1.r'r-
1ru1 1p1. 1'ulI .'l .r.rr 1,,..r'1. 1',.lc.t.rl .rrr. l..ru.','t'.irr,t
(\(r\I\llI\,,u ltc(\l t,, r(.1,,r.','r tt.r]-u tl'.rr,'.l l.r.h
ioned blthrcxrm Frrc lrrcrrrur.
ww.bothond more.com

ALBANYWOODWORKS ps. lll 517
Heort Pine Flooring \lrrrorr to rr i.lt, gu,rr,rntcc.L
qu:lrr. rt,r-1'.1r1. l'.rr(lillF .l,x,r. ..rhr0.trr hr.rnr.
,int.quc lr,.rrt !\l\rr\\ !u\t,,r|rtllrnL .lturt, t, l-n t.lltt
Jr.i,,unt' I t. lrt, r.,tLrr, .\ '.',,r1,1.
w.olbonywoodworks.com
AMAZON DRYGOODS pg.et 780
Books Orcr r ,:i,i, bot,ks on,rrchrtccturc, lLghtrnll,
rnterrors, clothing, rncl c,xrkinq. ( ientrrl catrloq, $ 1 :,5
w.omozondrygoods.com
AMDEGAHAND-CRAFTEDTIMBERps.5 lI6
Conservotories Dtsrgncr.\ rnstrller ol conscrr'.tto'
rrL. \ F.rrJur' l.trrl.lrr'.:, l,'r : i r,.rr' l{,1'r, r, r'rr'.1
rhruurllr,,ur rh, I I hr .r r', trr,"L ,,l.l..r,trr, r. l{r,. t .tt

the Uk free l,t.,.,rrir.
AMERICANA pg. 93 l0l
Custom-Mode (-oknrrl rrrxrrlcn l.lrn.ls. nri,.rhlc lou

ver. & rrist.l p.rntl rhuttcrr I)tnc or ce.lrr. p.llntc!] or
st.rrnr.l Frcc hr,rchurc

ANN WALLACE & FRIENDS pe. 106 824
CunoinsforAns& Crofts Homes \l.rrlc to orrlcr. nrt

-.rlt.l'.r. I',rr, r'1'...r('.".r.rrr,.,.,.1 .1 rr(r .ul\rl
()r-.)LL.nr Hlr LL clrll I.'J!ri.l ! (,'l t"1'),'.'rr.lt,' ''trtl't,,
derr kLts.r'rrJ,rgct\ p.rrrcrn. ( .rr.rL,rg. SL, r1
ANTIQUE HARDWARE
& HOME pg. 123 lnside bock cover 49
Renovotion Hordwore I l.rrJ to lLn.l 

'Lr1.1.lre. 
rnclu.lLng

hrlrs c.rbrnet hrr.]rr.rrc ltghttnq rrtrrhcrrrnc' 1.crlc.t.rl
srnks ol.L-h'hronc.l l-..rthtul..h,rrrrr',rn.l irrrur.. I'r..
nar ]-orc]cr crtrl,,{ w,ontiquehordwore.com
ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MILLWORK pg.l2l 652
Architecturol Millwork l.re rrthrng lr,,n, .1,,,,r' r,,

-u,lt'rr \1._( .r.,r'('r'..,1 )c., I j,. rr.t rtt.]

r'rclc-p1.rnk tloorrng L r.( I rlcr,rtLrc

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING,INC. ps.17 799
Arts& Crofts lnspired Lighting lntertor rrrerorli
l.rnclscrl-c Irghtrnq,\l lr,t fi)r c(m\r\tcnr \t\ I rrg thr(trrqll
out thc l)r()lcct .'\1... (.rc.rrrrc I'gl,t"rg eJcnrentr f,rr
l,rrgc scrlt prolcct Fr.. .()lor..rrrlog
ARSCO MANUFACTURING ps.ll7 353
RodiotorCovers& Enclosures lorstc.rnrN lrot rr,rtcr
hc r rrS.\'l( ir. ( tt.t.,trt rr.,,l,' lrrl rrlr'l'.r* h,' rrtl,,,r'
vu.r,,-)(,,\r.r,\ rLl'l'.,,',,'t Irrr.,,t1,,,'('r'. I t,',,.rr

'r1og 
w.orscomfg.com

ARTS & CRAFTS PERIOD TEXTILES ps.lol 708
Decorolive Accessories (lur(.rtns, piIlorls, trblc
\..u\u\ urrl h,,1.1,n.',1.'. rtl, ltrn.l .rnl'r,,r.1, r,.l.rr'.1
.l( n( ll(rl (.ilr1,,1 t lr.,, trtrtt r .l,.rir'. r rr.,l,,'- t,r lr r,,l'
ric srvrtchcs, S8.:-i
ATLANTIC EARTHWORKS ps.l l6 593
100% Cotton Shower Curtoins ()ttr rrilhtlr tox:tr
cotton duck keeps Nrter in thc tuh rnrl l.lrsttc ltncrs t,ut
of the lrn.lfi I L Brrss qnrnrnrcts I- rce I rterrl ure

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS ps.e6 I32
Pine Flooring I{..rrrt rlrrl r'(.rrl l\rru \ rr r,l, 

1,1 
r1 L

irJlhLflr \u.],,\\ 
1 
.r'. h- rr: ilrll.(n .. \r', il..r'', , 'rr]u

to.rnl home A tradrtion rn burldingfor or-er 25o lears
Frec brochure

BALL & BALL pe. 120 18
Victorion Hordwore-r.rL \ qtl' icr:urr rcr.roJuc
r.on h.rrJ\\'Jrc {svlse1. rr rnJorr.'rurtei. .rh,'.t.
.rnJ lurr.rure Hr;h.,..ur r. o.L.'r.rh f<noJ a[[(rr
rnL( r rs'prgE caralog 5i zi
w. bollo nd bo ll.u s.com

BALLARD DESIGN pe. ee I l 7
Room Designs-Exclusi.-e furnr:hrngs, decorator
iccent j, rugj. hghting art .. ork. & rnsprr.rtron to design
roonr \\'lth \our pornt-of-.ie.. Sz.z1 catalog

BIRD SALES, lNC. ps. 106 I 19
Decorotive Hordwore Our all neu. color cetilog f;a-
tures the most extensite coliecnon ofunlque and exquis-
rtc decoratrve hardu are. 54 z5 cataiog w.bird-
soles.com

ERADBURY& BRADBURY ps. II2 27
Victorion Roomset Wollpoper-Vrctorian * allprpers
thilt vou cnn combrne rn infinite variations. Neo-Grec.
Angl'o J.,pane... Ae'rhenc Morement Sup<rb carrlog.
$rz 25. m.brodbury.com
BRASS LIGHT GALLERY ps. a 21
Direct Moil Monufocturer-Better qualrty Jrght fix-
tures for your home & garden rn archrtectural st,vles

Catalog, $3. z5 ffi.brosslight.com
CALIFORNIA PAINTS ps. I 19 l4l
Historic Colors of Americo-An cxlrn\r\'( paletre o[
r 49 hr.r,'rii.rll. ac('urlt( rnLenor eytenur p.lrnt Lolor\
r(fl (iunF th( r - rh- rgr h c(nl uiles Free ltter.rture

CARLISLE RESTORATION LUMBER, lNC.ps.el 9l
Troditionol Wide Plonk Flooring I p ro : rr r.i<
B..rurrlul planl ll,,orirg n.rt ronrvtd. for u.e, lo..ar.
Free I rterature w,wideplonkfl ooring.com

CHADSWORTH'SI.8OO.COLUMNSpg.83 906
ldeo Book-Unique 44-pige color Idea book fe,,ru."s on
(\([ ]ng r,,ll( ir lun ot.olrmn l,r,'je. t' from r la.. r: tu
( 

' 
,r tcmr, 'r.l r \ li,r rn r( r r, rr\ .lnJ cxt( r or.. ln( lrJr. p roJ

u.r p{r'ri}llo Sri :5 w.soles@columns.com
CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS ps. e7 561
Williom Morris Wollpopers & Fobrics By Moil \1or-
r. N ( o Je...:ncr .t.rlJp,fcr. N frLr i. 2 .l(. in.
-)i J,'.,,Jr\\.r\\lrotr Ln:l.trq C,,,,r.. lalog \h 2j
CHARLESSTREETSUPPLY ps.e3 35
Ploster Woshers- Therc tntxpensLle .r rshcrs can tese-

.uI'('..',.r.(rlrna...nu rrrll' i rt,rta.k(Iol I J,,:(n
\\ L\h.'r\ \\ t h n.t rl-'t on\ \r _ :

;;;i;;;;il;i"i"J,i.*,0, 47
TinCeilings 2i l\rrL.n.,J.,i lor\ r.ror"n llgn1g.\
-!rnrnrir.l ll ,llL-rlorr I \J \n\cLr l'.,rl.lbl. t nrn \c\ l1

4 Ltngths Brochure St.z5.w.thetinmon.com
COUNTRYCURTAINS pg. ll8 42
Curtoins & Fobrics Ovet t oo curtain s* les .rnd t.rb-
r'.(\tuLnu').(lr',m ,,r ',,f l1.g A]lrt.rur ntrJ.\i,'n
\(n (nr.\' r'.r,.th.. 1-re< bb p.rgeco,or.ac.Lluq
ffi.countrycultoins.com
CRAFTSMAN HARDWARE CO. ps.8z 854
Hond-Hqmmered Authentrc detarl and stvle. Arts
.rnJ t r.rl r. l,, rr,,J,.rbrnrr lnq Jrcr l.Jtural. a io.pl.t.
lrne,,l clc.trr.al pJrt... I tt.rarure. 56.z-1

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER pe. I 17 212
Extro-rrYide Boords Ptne boards for lloorrng or pan-
clIing Custom mouldrngs and mil]rvork. Lrterature,
Sz z5 w.croftsmonlumbencom
CROWN CITY HARDWARE pgs. 14 397
Hord-To-Find Hordwore From the r6th centurv
tlrr,,u;h rh. r9l, . u.rng hra.'. tron. J.(\\ter & .r\.
r.,l t ,rt.rlrg rrr.luJe. j.1 l..rll(\ oi rnformrrre tcrt &
3 r" z pages ol hrgh-g ualttl iesiorat ron hardu.'are. 56 r- 5
vw.crowncityl @online,com
CUMBERLAND\MOODCRAFTpe.et 44
YictorionMillwork-r9th ccntu.. Je.rgn' rn '"1rd o.r}.

N p,'1'l.rr t-rut.rorL l'13q1q1. .,'rhcl.. gullc. lurnrF!'.

& grnqcrhrcrtl prccrsron mrnuhctLLrcd (-olor crrrlog.
54 - 1 m.po,nel.cwc
DECORATOR'S SUPPLY ps.27 245
Ploster Ornoments I'rLrnr lrrr rrlth r\ l.th.cntur\
l\Cl.uLl.ll .L.l(-.Il lljl_t ''lr\1. \ ir 'l*"'\J'| '.r'"

L'...1t. :t ]1.. ..,'r,r... rr\.r".'r,' \,,,i1. u.r'. ..
..t"log. \;,, ,)
w,moinofficedecorotorssupply.com
DESIGNS lN TILE pe.88 8
Custom Historic Hond.Decoroted Tiles For lrrc

r'.r.('\ \\Ltr...'1. 1 1.[.1 1.i. .. i ,.,. -.'-,,1.,,t. r"."
.lr '.rri.l h.,r.l, r .,rr.l l, l.l. r .'1.,r 1.r. . Jrur, (; :;
ww.designsintile.com

ELLIOTT'S HARDWARE PLUS pq. el 83
HordworePlus \)\r'r l,r(.\.,,1I',ru.(\lulr'l
t-'. \ rt,t.r.r'e. l',lilrlr.rrr.ll.rlrrll.. \\,!\l lrrrrr\N r',rul(r
rn..\ \\ rll.',,\.rrrr" I rr .'r'rlrn'\ rrrr\.ill.trt.()..' l\.rt t. N
nrorc F rce 16'prgc crtrlogut w.oldtyme.com
FAMILY HEIR-LOOM WEAYERS ps.83 920
Corpets Ollirs r : rlcrrgns ,,f h.rncl rvove n ingnrn cer

1..1' rt.rtr rtt,l ]r.,ll r,rilr,, r. l.r(\llr.il\1.,,\( rlcl. .rn\l I Lhl(

runncrr L,Lt.rlr,q $4 r5
FAN MAN, THE ps. l2l 221
Antique Fons I{u.t,,r.rr .,rr rrr.l . r]i. .,1 Lnrr.ru( t.r'\
.,t'.1 1,.,r,. \ l,,r;.,lrrrtrrl rr\rrl,,r\ r "5rlur.r.lc.l
h.,u-] u,.,

FISCHER & JIROUCH ps.8e 294
Ploster Ornoment Iltstorrtron & rtlrr,,rlucrron rr rth
fiher' rernlbrc..l plr\tcr ( lonrplrtc cit.rlog ol r i,,r, itcms.

$ir.r:1
FOURSEASONSSUNROOMS pe.33 ll5
Sunrooms & Conservotories Arrcrrc.r's l.rrgtst sclcc

tron ol'runr,r,,ms, Irnglrsh srr1c.,,nr"r.",u,1,... 1.a,,,,
r,u,ill,,'r,'.,'.lrr'(''S,'-r l.,1lrr | ),,,r .,'t,r * l' ^rt',1' l,r.

rnrtrllrtron I- rct ;: p.rtc crtrlog

GASLIGHTTIMEANTIQUES pe. t08 698
Victorion Lighting I-ronr rli' tL, rhe r91,-' Rcrtorcd

I'r.-i' l, rr.l, ,n,r .rl.l l. l'\ .r"1 . \\ I I .,.i r.." ' ..rr

...]r. . .,..1-r.- -r rr: r\t(.ri..( ..r,,: \I,,

GER vtAN SILVER SINK COMPANY pg. 8a I 30
Hond-Crofted Reproduction (.op1.rr nrtkcl. :Lni
l.icn.lr rrnk \\ Lth \[c.l.r] 5 .crrrcr.lc.Lqn ( u.tLrnr sr:
rng N rrrrrl Llrr.rr tLrn. .,r .rr l.r[.1. ]' r.. ] rttr,ttut r

GLASSHOUSEpe.II2 66
Elegont Victorion Conservotories \\ ootl lrrnrt e\
rn\ul.lI(!l gl.r\\ lrnr.rn rtxrf.. q],rr. trxrl r*tctrr'.olrrt
um..\ :[r )rght' I-r,. [-r,rchur.

GOODTIMESTOYECO.pg. ll2 806
Antique Heoting & Cooking Stoves l..rrlr r S;,'.
..rrI r9;, r l)csrqnc.l tL, hr,rtonc r(n)r)) orrnl]tc hontc

Fnch.rntrng l.t.rutrrr li,t t,,ur h,,nr. l'rct lttttrrutc
m.goodtimestoYe.com
HARTFORD CONSERVATORIES, lNC. pe.23 8l
Roomsof Distinction (.orrrrruttcrl ol.olrtl. s.:lcct
r''r.lrr,,tl \\jtl'..ur'r\ rLr l'(r((l 1 ,"\ Lr. r l.t,r tr,

rr.'rr.rIt' \ "r.1, '., r,1\,,1\l('rlr. I r,, l.r."rr''.
m.hortford-con.com
HISTORICAL ARTS & CASTING, lNC. ps. 8a 918
Fronk Lloyd Wright Decorotive Metql Accessories
R( l'r,\lu. t,,,r'',,1'.,... ..,r,,11, l','1,r, n Lrr r'. r,,(lt(\(l
i'r,rlr r.r.t I't,r':, .rtt.l r ttttrrtrLttrr I ,,,rt rrr ltr rtt 'r tl I r.r

els rntl Roltrt-l.rr'rc c,rnrllcsticks I rcc Itlcrrturc.
wryw.historicolorts.com

HORTON BRASSES lNC. ps.e0 79
Bross Reproduction Furniture & Cobinet Hordwore
l ,,r.rntr,l!r, \ I',.rlr lr,,rr r,,i r,r' , l l rrr,l {,'rrl,.l r.,n
l,rr,lrr.rru rr .t,',1 \ \ l,r,rlr,,,l t,','r,l.r \r 'i ^16

lrrgc color catrl,rg u rth orer t .,r,r,, [-rotluct.
ww.horton-brosses.com
INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA ps. e6 654
Elevotors l{rsi.lcnccclrr.rtors. strrr lttrs. rnrl tlunrl.
rr',ritcrs Frte brochrtri:

INDUSTRI,AMETALURGICAVIOLAs.I. ps. I r9 897

OLD-HOLISE INTERIORS LL4



Bross Hordwore & Dropery Hooks-Decorative hard-
tuare {or limrt ure. . lock'. framrng N c raft marl.rr Brars
draeerr hool<. Catrlog,rnJ po.rag. Sr8.z5.
INSTITUTE FOR STUDY
OFCLASSICALARCHITECTUREps.tIS 145
lntensive Six-weekTioining Course Classrcal build-
tng arts lor srudents in archrtectur,rl & desrgn discrplrnes,
prJJn( rng arehrtcct' rnterror de.rgncr.. pre\eraJt ron
ists, educators. burlders & craftspersons . Neri.'tbrk.
Free lrterarure. ww.isco-ny.org
lRoN SHOf; THE ps. I 15 545
Spirol Stoirs The beauti, of cast rron, but not the
*erghr {li.o.pon.nr,..*."pr hrndrrrl. are,olrdcast
mg. o[hrgh .rrengrh alminm allo. Fre. co]or brmhue.
ww.theironshop.com
J. H|LL ANTTQUES Pe. 83 938
Americon Yictorion Furniture-Unique selection ." Lth

an emphasrs on Renarssance Revrval Original frnish.
Free Irterature. w.ihill.com
J.L. POWELL & COMPANY tNC. ps. 105 631
HeortPine Flooring Flourrng. door\. manrel\ moulLl
ing\ stalrpdrt\ cnbrners lndlJmbcr.StanJrrdru cus

tom mrll.J. I rterrrure and .anrple.. Sz5. z5

J.R. BURROWS&COPMANYps.36 22
Nottinghom Loce Curtoins-Real Vrcronm lace, u'oven
on rgrh centur. mrchrner. usrngor,grndl desrgn. (a1
alog. $2. zi m,burrows.com
JEFFREY COURT rNC. ps. 8s I 36
Hond-CroftedTile Orer rirdrttrn.t'hape. Rusrrc
glazed u rrh nautrca, culrnarr rnd floral motils. I-ree
color broc hu re ffi.ieffreycourt,com
JOHNSON USApg. t2o 845
Minton Hollins Ceromic Tiles -\\'all ano trr.olace
tile. in plarn rrans[.rrenr glr:er profrlcd pi".e, &'hand
decorarcJ-.n.cr. rr rrh complementrrr geometrrc \
encaustrc floors Free lrrerarure

KENNEBEC COMPANI THE pe. lol 492
Cobinetry-l-he frnesr in curom desrgn sen ices & perr
oJ rntprr.d crbrnetr. from L.rrl. lmcrrcan ro.\ri. \
Cralts $ro. 25, pordolro.
KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY ps. I l6 334
Chondeliers & Sconces Origrnai desrgns ofall-cnstal
Viiturrrn reproJuctrons madc oi hanJ polr.heJ bra.. E
cr;stal I-url color caralog. S, z;. m.ihondelier.com
L.&J.G. STICKLEY ep.9,10,1r,12 777
Mission Ook & Cherry Furniture-Brandae.o , Iul1 col-
or. rz8 page Sro.z5 catalog. ffi.stickley.com
M.T. MAXWELL FURNITURE CO. ps.88 883
Timeless Furniture-Premium soLd cherrl- furnrtrr".
rmitated but n(\(rdullrateJ Br drrecr and-.are. Liter
ature, $5. z5 w.movellfurniture.com
MAC THE ANTIQUE PLUMBER Pg. I2I I IO
Bothroom Fixtures Anrrque reprojuctron piumbrns,
1s[.. porcelarn [,,uier. hanIl". 'p.d.'r"l li k.. r,gl,
tank torlcr.. ,rnd shor. cr enclosure, gb page rolor it
alog, $6.25.
MA51g*t', COLLECTTON pe.e7 529

Circle no.722

On-Convos the colors, detarls. &
textures ofongrnal oil
trarts, lmpreSSlont\ts
alog. Sz.!5

Parntlngs.
landscapes

MtcA LAMP COMPANY ps.33 779
Arts & Crofts Lomps Mrc,r shade panels are the same
natural materjals used br-the Arts and Crafts master lamp
makers. Color catalog,'S6. 5o.
MTCHAELASHFORD LtcHTtNG pe. e6 707
Lighting Designer & Builder- \\'orlrng,n both rr.ood
and copper Hmd h,rmmer.d uopper rnd mrcr lamp. i6 1[.
'tvl. ol Drrl \ anl- rp Brochuic S1 z1

MICHAEL FITZSIMMONS
DECORATTYE ARTS pe.9a 767
Arts & Crofts Furnishings l-urnrrure lrqhrrng. mer
rl*orl. parntrng, rexrrl..,rnd c.ramrc.olr}e {merrcan
Arts and Crafts mo\.cmenr. Literature. $5.25.
NATURE'S LOOM ps.38 80
Arts & CroftsAreo Rugs Handmade.r.rh today's col-
or \(h(me( to cr(arc .ln .rffordat,l. nr.,, ,rg,r,r^ti" [o,
vour decor. Free brochure.

NOSTALGICWAREHOUSEps.3T 302
Restorotion Hordwore-Over r ooo dilTerent brass
ttems Ior houses and lurnrture Plumbing, lrghting, walJ
and ceihng covenngs, rin cerlings, and iro.". Fre-e Irter-

sPRr\c r ggg

Call for the FREE 32 page color catalog:

1 -800-5 2 3 -7 427 Ext. oHree
or visit our Web Site at hnp;//m.theironshop,com

Showroom/Warehouse Locations:
Bmmall. PA rol0) 5+-100 | Howon. TX r-ljl -89.0G8
Onwio. CA {90q)60s-tOO0 I Ct;**.'r- r84-) 952-90t0
srea FI O4l\ 92114-9 I Smfonj. CT t20J) J25.8r66

Yes, please send me rhe FREE 32 page color catalogr

N"-"-
Addres.

Ciq'-State_Zip_

THE IRON SHOP'The Leoding Msnufocturer of
SpirolSloir Kils'"

0nly

$425
For 3'6" Diameler
l1-Riser Kil f.0.8.

Broomall, PA

StairsMetal

and Ualue Since 1931

$1575
0nly

For4'0" Diameter
l1'RisBr Xil F.0.8.

Eroomall, PA

Victorian Spiral Stairs

Strowtr5'didr rltt
o0lioHltoN{ldtil.
in.bclweef, sDhK
atrd scroll lrerd ci6.t

.Diameters 4'0" to 6'0"

.Weight Saving Cast Aluuinum

l$
.IIII
lsu

All kits md BOCA,/UBC code models. Made in the U.S.A.

f

m floor-to-floor

115
Circle no.545

;:;;

.i +::;::

. : ,t1?

New England made home furnishings in Shaker
and American Traditional designs since 1947.*lYeldHouse
P.0. Box 2525, Dep1.2471, Gonway, NH 03818

Gall for a FREE Catalog (ask lor dept. 2471)

1-800-659-0206

#-:='

.:

to: The lron Dept. OHI99, Bor 547,
PA 19008.Rd.,

I

0ak Stairs

.Diamelers 4'0" to 6'0"

.All 0ak Construction



The Magic of a Peiod Room

^9ulorn t,,{ ND PER IoD Horl ES
V.lRestoutiore - Nru Hows - Priod Roffi & Kitchus

86A.528.5608 etsund@aol.conr

anil

thateffect
ciilld

concentrated

hand-worked

We lmae 30our

Unless
quality

Circle no.848

Circle no.593

ature. w.nostolgicworehouse.com
NOTTINGHILL DECORATTVE TIARDWARE Pg. IO5 9I O

Unique Designs Exclusrve line ofknobs, handles and
hinges. N4otifs from Victorian to Arts & Crafts to Art
\our eru Ca.t of'oLJ lrnc oeu ter or bronze \ arr.tv of
fr ni'hc. F ree l,,.r.trr. *rJ..nottinghill-uso.com'
OAKLIAFCONSERYATORIESp9.e5 82
Custom Mode- | radrtional .[ rll. of Brit ish de.imen &
crafismen arc utrlrzcd ro crerre consrrucr & rnioll rhe
finest conservatories. $ro.z5 catalog.
w.nottinghill-uso.com
OLD HICKORY FURNITURE pe. I l0 833
Clossic Hond-Crofted Hickory Furniture-Avarlable
through .electcd r(larl \rorc\ and de'rgners Lrreracurc

$z 5. 25. m.oldhickory.com
PRIMROSE DISTRIBUTING pg. ea 728
Reprcduction Colore Authmtrc reproductions of r 8th &
tQth c.ntul,rrch.rrit uc Fmrtue & decorailve pdmung.
Lrtcratuc. S3. z5 w.quikpoge.com/P/primrcse
REGGTO REGTSTER COMPANy pg. r t6 559
Grilles & Registers Complete lrne ofeleganr casr
brr..& rraJiri,'n.rl crrt rron Colorcarrlog. $r.25.
ffi.reg gioregister.com I - r eggio /
REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE Bock cover I0
Croftsmon Lighting Reprodu.rrun crrft'mrn chrn
del ier. & \conc(s. Sul rd hras. or cr.r r ron. l- rer catr., rg.

m.rejuvenotion.com
RENOVATOR',S SUPPLY ps.24 538
Fixtures &Accessories Bathroom fixtures and acces-
sories such as door, windor-, and cabinet hardrvare.
Lrghting fixtures. Free catalog.

ROCI(YMOUNTA|N RUSTTC HARDWARE ps. l0l 9
Hord-crofted Sondcost Solid Bronze-Door, bath, &
cabinet hardware. Silicon bronze or white bronze. Hand
applied patinas. Free lrterature.

ROYELECTRIC COMPANYps. ror I I
Yictorion ond Turn-of-the.Century Lighting-Recre-
atrng fine perrod lrghtrng of the rgth and zoth century.
Free 3 z-page catalog. www.westfieldnj.com/roy

RUE DE FRANCE ps.97 98
French Country Living Classrc lace curtains. Beauti{ul
lrds in *quisite Lnens. Wrought iron tables with colordr]
ceramics. $2. z5 color catalog.

SAWBRIDGE STUDIOS pp.28,29 832
Hond-crofted Furniture & Accessories N4ade exciu-
sive lv tn our studio by craftsmen lrom aromd the com-
t^ i.,ch piece ir.,n eipre,.,on ofthe craftsman s a.t,,t11
,r. rvrll a. rour rndrvrdual .trle. Free lrtrrarure

SCH\MER; MANUFACTURING Pg. I13 I
Troditionol Wood Columns-From 4 to 5o" diame-
ter, up to 35' long. N4atching piiasters and 6 styles of
caprtals. Custom work done. Free catalog.

SCREEN SCENES ps. e7 123
Custom Designed Hand-crafted screen doors. Scenrcs,

Arts & Crafts and Tradrtional styles. Made of salvaged,
clear heart redu,ood. $5 25. w.screenscenes.com
SENECATILES, lNC. ps.89 I 14
Our Techniques Are Reolly Outdoted-Each trle Ls

mrdernert r ume.entirel) b; hrnd. Vrlued for thr ru:-
ilc.urface rexture. nmerou\ lflm\ decoranv., mo.arcs
z1 glaze choices. Free literature

SHELDON SLAIIE PRODUCTS CO, INC pg.e3 134
Slote-Custom slate srnls, countertops, varieties & cus-

tom siate structural rvork. Free literature
m.sheldonslote.com
SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC, INC ps. es 788
Decorotive Ceiling Tiles Resemble trn ceilings. Made
fornarl-up or suspended grid systems Frre-rated mate-
rials and colors irvarlable. Free literature.

SOUTHAMPTONANTIQUESps.8T 209
Authentic Americon Victorion Furniture I h r.. brg
b:rn. lullo[.rntrque furnrture One o[ \c* Lngland'.
largest collectroni of American oak & Victorian furnt-
ture & select accessorres. Store brochure, $2.25.
w.southontq.com
SUNDERLAND PERIOD HOMES pe. t t5 848
Restorotion/Consultotion Seryices-Designs and con-
structs authentrcallr.detailed homes and millwork from
colonial perrod Rirsed panel walls, wainscotting, and
krtchens lor rSth century homes. Catalog, $8.25.
SUSAN HEBERT IMPORTS pe. 105 84

Circle no.659
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Don't think so. Be authentic and environmentally correct with our
tightly woven 100o/o cotton duck shower curtain. It keeps water in

the tub (no liner necessary) and it's machine washable.
6' x 6' Natural Shower Curtain with Brass Grommets.

Try our Mildew Stain Away - 32 oz. for $12.95
Aluminum Shower Curtain Hooks - only $14.95/dozen

Send your check to:

Atlantic earthworks
21\\inten [ane , OHl99 o Caton*ille, N{D 21228

To use VISA/MC/DISCOVER,
call (800)323-2811.

nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cqst lron . Cost Bross . Cosl Alu num .
Orrer 200 Slzes & Str'lcs in Stcicl< .44 Page Color Catalog $1

Coll (e7\l 772-34e3
The Reggio Register Co
Dept.
A1'er,

E901, P.O. Box 5l l
NIA 01432

DIRECT FROM KING'S.
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS FOR OVER 60 YEARS,

Kmc's CuaNDELTER
CoupaNv

Fon youn copy oF ouR cATALoG sHowtNG ouR BEAUTIFLTL

Vrcronnu GAS LrcHT REpRoDUCTToNS AND TRADITIoNAL
ALL-CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS. SCONCES AND CANDELABRA

SEND $5.00. oR CALL us: 336-623-6188.
VISA OR \IASTERCARD ACCEPTED

PO Box 667 DEpr. OHI Eosx, NC 27289
Ssownoor,t: 729 S. VeN BUREN (Hwy 14) Elsr, NC

Monoev-Smunorv. 1 0:00-4: 30

WWW.CHANDELIER.COM E-MAIL:CRYSTAL@VNET.NET

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Circle no. 334
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Hond-Crofted Copper-;..o- items lases hos ls.
hoxet. trats, plrgue', prcture iramcs, bookencls, and
picture frame. IllusrrateJ car.rlog Sr r :5, rpplicd
torvar.l opcnLng.,rder

THOS. MOSER CABINETMAKERS Pg.33 72
A New Genre of Furniture Shakcr Arts & Cralts
rtJ utlt.r l.llh J(ntur\ Iurfr, n.1\c bc(n gr\.n n(\\ ra.
c\.rn!( rhil,uch,'rr.fi,'rL. Cer.r'oq 55': )
ffi.thosmoser.com
TILE RESTORATION CENTER ps.90 784
Botchelder Historic Tile Designs- Hand-cralred of
Art,. S Cr.rlts rrles O.er lja Jesigns. mrnl colors
l-r.r.pl.,,e. r.p.i,.'ltr .orl..l.. nr.rnt,ll. krr.torc fl.rr.
.rll :L:c. err or.rrrioq 5r ::,
oimnet.com/-tcolson/poges/trc/trc.htm
TRUSTWORTH HTSTORTCAL DESTGN ps. r08 146
Historicol Design Consulting Seruices l- ur . rrar rng
ilr rcir("[rn{ rc.r].,tr. ro i.Lrrr r.ri. rgrh N ., rh L(nrur\
enr_ironments Frce lrrcrrrure

TRUSTWORTH STUDTOS Ps. e6 65
Art Needlework Needlepoint Kits i rom r n< i ngi r.h
\rr. I' Cr.rlt. \1,,r'enr.nr l)e.rgr. hr C t \ \ rrl..'
I n. hr.rhirr.
TURNCRAFTARCH|TECTURALps. ilo 48
Full Line Column Monufocturer Archrtecrural colmns
in har.l an.l rotiu ood Fret ]rterrrure

UNITED CRAFTS pe.l00 774
Hondmode Linens Pl.rccnr:ts. napLrns. 1.r11o.r's. rn,1
trhle scarles lronr thc.A,merrcan .{ris e\ Crrfts peuocl
Prrrttblro. S r.. ::, m.ucrofts.com
URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY Ps.los 400
Solvoging & RestoringArtiqueTreosures -R(l\arr S
I"']r.h .ron gt . t.r,l. m.rrl-. .olunrn. .r,'n..1;1.,..
u tndurr, N plurrh.ng I rrr urcs Rcpr,,Ju.'r r,,r I rqlinng
frxturc. ii l-rrh r.l<..,,rr<, Fr.,. .rr<r rtrrc
YAN DYKES HARDWARE PS.I2I 147
Br,rss \ r crcrr.rn pu l ls, gl.iss knobs e\ brL.iqe h:n.11e.. can ccl
l.urrrr,u'J I'ull, uuoJ.n r1,1'11rr... s1.1s1. 1.q-r,,u Jorr
h.rrJrr.rr<,'rnrr( lruok, hanJ car'.d.,,rb<1. rlciurarrrc
noldings & morc Free :8S p.rge c.rralog

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES ps. ttz 575
Restorotion Wollpoper From rhe Brrllron C-ollec
u{,n ol Amrr.arrHcntrqr \\.rllp.rper. r8i. r9'5 .u.
r,rtn rclrroJu. t r' r \(r\ tL( .rrrri.rl'.< ( Jr.L I,j il 2l
w.execpc.comi -sodie845
VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS pg. I le 4
Lighting Fixtures Vrcron.rn & rum-of the-ecnrun clcc-
trc mLl gas chm.lclrer: & rrlll bnckers C.rralog, S5 zi
VINTAGEP]UMEING
BATI.IROOMANTIQUESpg. il2 62
Authentic Both & Kitchen Antiques- B.rrhtubs. k uchen
sinks, 1.g1g.1.11 & m.u l.le srnks. r,,rlct. sho.. ers toot
b-rth'.r.i.',,rr<. r rr( l,.rrt\.',.u.Lrr.i r,1'rrrgl S2 ;1..11
i (,9

YINTAGE WOOD WORKS ps. e3 l3
Architecturol Detoils L.rrge ..rrrerr of s oo.l. \'r'r
rtr.tr.l hr.rL(r't .,,rh.,. g.,1,). J..or.rrrun. ntoulJrnF,
r',,r.h l.rrt. ..tr.,, prr;h I'Lrt.N Ju,,r. ,lrclre. .rr,r

1'.rrt. rr rn.l,'rr r0rnr.r., \ nr,,r, S: '1 llJ l,-l .:r.r
r,,J ww.Yintogewoodworks.com
YISTA \MINDOW FtLtvt ps.3 709
Reduce Foding ond Glore \\ r.'j, r' trlrl r< 1c. r. u1,

]" h, ,,' thr .:r . l-r.,r .rnLl ()J ,f u ur lJ ,. ,lt-.,',,,
lct ravs Frec litcr,rrur.

w.F. NORMAN CORPORATTON ps. t2o 128
TinCeilings Rrchlr,rrnarrcntc.l rurn-of-the-c.nturr
littern\ usrng ongrnrl Jres Lentcr pl.rres b,rrders. coi,
ncr plrtcs. cornrcr .rn.l liller plat..'Cirrrlog S3 :1
wHtTco/YtNcENT WH|TNEY ps. roe 284
Dumbwoitero R..Ld.nrial.rnd commcrcLal HanJ.,o".'
.rt. J rr tt h ltlt rnqi.rl.,rct, 1.. rf,'m lr i tu ;. - 1u,rnJ. /^,
lrtrr.rrurr
YESTERTEC DESIGN COMPANY pe.95 137
Furniture r l.r..i..rl.r rn.l1,r(..1 f(.rr uurn qr,.rlrcr
L L l..t..l (rr.l,n rr..rl.r.ir,'*. rn,,,r1'.,,p'.,nq]t
i,'rri..,l,,r. rr, .,',,1. gq1'. 11.1111 3.rt r. .rnJ rnr. rorr.rr c.
It. ttrt.tht .'rr tt. r('.rl l-rnrnrr(. ( omJ,l.nr,rrt.rrr
br,rchurr

YIELD HOUSE ps. r ls 722
Americon Country-Style Furniture Shaker, rr,rdr
1.,,t].r .il1J,,.'l t.thl,..rr'ui..r.il.(1. Ptl,,,r. .],,,1.1e1..
ru,;. ,rrlJ .1'.. Lr r\ ttct ,\ L.. u.,r.,loL

Circle no. 576

Circle no. 20

Circle no. 353

2

r1J SPRTNG lggg

r85O . RESTORATION \ryAI-,LPAPER . 1915*ffi
l'iclrll'ictn (\il1a,<,tibles l,td. . tl4,i I). (ilenbrook fld. c Milu,.attke<'. ll'l S;JP17

I'tunrc (111) ;152-697 I . PllX (114):15?-7290 , 1 tlOO/7U:t-ABPt)

cro,rfl'

I)isl,ribuktrs ol'the tlulherilit'
l'i<'ltn'iort

lleprodru'lfunrs
F'umous llrillion

Colle<:tkn

s28 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2i8', 2'x4',2'x2
EBrass, Copper, Plated, Chrome
sSteel and Pre-painted white
gStainless steel for backsplashes
913 Cornice styles gPre-cut miters
cSend $1 for brochure
qCall for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc
2149'51 Utica Avenue Depl OHI-SP99 Brooklyn. New York11234
718'258-8333 Fax:718-338-2739 www.abblnodon.com

ffi
@

THE ORIG!NAL

TIN CEILINGS
AN

DON'T PAINTYOUR
PaLft drastrcally reduces the effrc ency ol steam & hot
watcr radiators and wood enclosures are Door heal
Cond uClo rS

Aflordable Ace Radiator Enclosures...
a Oller dural)i ity of stee with baked enarne f n sh n

decorator co ors
a Keep drapos wal s & ce Ings clean
a Pro ecl heat oul nto lhe roorrl

afSCO #EE3fiti:,.i,"*y::
Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Write or Phone Toll lree
1-800-543-7040

RADIATORS

Ul, IDE Flooring
Paneling o Wainscotins

PINE to 32" wide e 
oAK t6 1g" wide

Kiln dried to 6%-8% Milled to your specifications
Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.
Box222.436Main Sr. Groton. MA 01450

or phone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2j54
\risit our \1eb site at: wwrv.craftsmanlumber.com

Satisfi,ing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1g74
BEST OUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

Ctcle no.212



SUMMER PROGRAM IN

CLASSICAL
ARCHITE,CTURE,
Nrv Yonx Crrv JuNr 5 ro Jut-v 17, 1999

Intensive training program in design,
proportion, buildin g and craftsmanship,
Iiterature and theory, interior design,
measured drawing, and wash rendering.

Open to practicing architects, historic
preservationists, intcrior designers,
builders, craftspeople, educators, and
students from all disciplines.

FOR COLRSE INFORN'IATION, CONTACT:

INsrrrurE FoR THE Sruov oF CLAsstcAL ARCHTTECTURT
60 EAST 42so Srru.nr, Surrr: 2llr0 NE\0 YoRK, NY 10165 .iTEssrre v\,^x/.rscA-Ny.oRc

TBLupuoNe (212\ 681-2761 FAx (212) 681-2760 E-larc wstlr.utr,@tsc,r.-Nv.onc

Authentic Antique

IIardware
r One of a Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Furniture Hardware
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
e Twist Bells

%.6"gn ,-'o
5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), CA 30341

8OO-337-1677 Bus. (770) 45a-1677 Fax(77o) 458-5965
rATAt OC (1

AMERICAS
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

Aurugxrrc Dr-src;xs
SJtorrroom

12 The Mill Roat), Wesr Ruperr, Yermont 05776

Iil (802) 394-7713. Fox (802) 39+-2422
Catalogrc $3.00

@

Circle no. 145
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B"fo." Yo., ConriJ"t
Custom, CorriJ".
Country Curtainsl

' H,,n.lr"d' ol sryles, lrl,ri., ,r,[ ..lor"
to ( hoosc lrottt . . . tailo.cr[, ,,,li l".l,
reL...lot. ol 1.,,", {-, i,rq.s, to1,

t r,.;rt rncnls, sl,eJ.'s . . . ",ril 
,,,...1.

FREE COLOR CATALOGI CALL I-800.876-6123 ASK FOR DEPT. I3799

To orJ". "o.. FREE CATALOG lrv ,,ril, gl.,us" ."rJ .. tlri,
.o,,1ro,,, oi'IAX ;t to r,s at 1-4 13-243:1067.'

A tl

Cu.tri..@ Ar Tl. R.J Lioo Inn o f)ePt. 13799 t Sto.,Lb.i.ls.,, }l.A01262

a

D

ciry
St"t.' Z;p

Country

/

I

N,,,rr"

i[. Mo." l"netl'. ".J *i.lrl,, tl,rt yo,,'Il
lin,l rl,no.i rnt*1,"r.'... 

^11 
r",,,1y-,nr,l"

ur,i .r.ry r" t,rlg.

ELEGA\T. }'UNCTIONA!,. I\IETICI-I,OUSI,} CORRECI

HERITAGE GARDEN HOUSES

ERIl] IRI\IED Ktr CO\IrcNENIS IN'N'O D,\YS

al.Studio, Oining, Pool House, Potring Shed, Tool Sh€d
conservalorles, Gazebos, Pavilions, Pergolas, Seals

sirp, lrom Garden Cabinet lo Guest House

Catalogue for $1.00 to: HURITI(;U CTRDD\ HOLSES
Citr Visions, lnc. 3ll Se)nrour St. l,anting NII 48913

517-372-3t85

s,xTEEtv srvtEs:
CLASSICAL
VICTORIAN
JAPANESE
18th and 20th C.

I I \Lt \\ \t I \r \l\Lt ri tlol sl
\\ll .: -)1r)1r'

}6a@@Rq@M

2O9-728-2QJ| . r,,,,,,,r..r.rrr,,,,:,,

ACCESSORIES
H;rrrl 'fo Find Prrrts

Mein St.,
send $3

495 CA 95247

Bathroom

Br:tss

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.deabath.com

O I, D- HO LIS I.] ] N T F]R I OR S

Circle no. 42
rrB

' Pl,,s ,ratclri.g t"ddi"g, 1"r1r, .,rd acce.ssorit's.

' -W..J.,[,J1., 
^11o.d.L1" 

sol.tio.s to ,Jl
o[ yo,,. J".o'.uti.g .-1r"1 1..g"..

\9o"s
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\ZIOI-A@ ART IN BRASS

qf-I

ffiE.@ ?
BRASS MINI LOCKS FOB 8OXES, SMALL DOOfiS & DBAWERS

&
$@

&BRASS MOULD NGS

I
I

,f
** fr

\ZIoI-A@ T}IE SoURcE oF soLID BRAss DEcoRAIIvE HARDWABE
FOR THE FURNITURE, CLOCK & CBAFT MARKETS SINCE 1930.
FOR CATATOGUE PTEASE SEND $ ]8 TO COVER AIR MAIL POSTAGE

industria rrretalrirgica \Zf Ot-A@
aparisi y guijarro, 4y g o 46920 mislata o valencia. spain

tel. 34-96-379 32 42. lax. 34-96-379 t 6 14

Color Your Home with History

"Hlstoric Colors of America" offers an extensive and
comprehensive palette of i49 historically accurate

nterior/exterior paint colors reflecting the lTth-l9th centuries

Co ors range from soft, muted tones to v brant, brll iant accents
sure to enrich the historical character of your home

For information on trHistoric Colors of America,'and a
Guide to Color, Styles and Architectura! periods, call

800-225.1141,
Gh<b A cc irs a,o.ovec af c arlhcr zeo r! 1re
s i"E.E A Soceiy'0.11. Preser!al0no,Npw EnganJAnrqJtes

I
{
a

G"
#-

al
It
Itr1It

Circle no. .141

Circle no. 897

Supb gntrofdesign.

Sn{ $5 for oqr flrll mlor catalog.
(catalog fe refundable with order)
251 s. penDslrteaDLa avenue

po lrox 469. centre hall, tE 16a2a
8t1l-!fi4-g,577

IAnh,o,Am
a a

v
Visit our full color web site at:
bathandmore.com

rfab[e An tsatfi arld MoreA

t'l

' Clawfoot T[rbs
. Pedestal Sinks
. Shower Rings

. Sink & Tub Faucets

. Toilets

. Towel Bars

o Original Antiques
. Glass Knobs
. Much more....

Toll Free Number:
888-303-BATH

PO Box 444
San Andreas CA95249

(zo9)754-1797
Fax:(ZO9)754-4950

SPRTNG lggg
Crceno.4

119
Circle no. 11'1



Minton Hollins
Fine English Tilemakers since 1845

AN EXCLUSIVD COLLDCTION
ON CERAMIC TILES

. Hand decorated 1, 2 and 5 tile d.esigns.

. Coordinating plain colors, profiled
capping edge trims and mouldings.

o Authentic Victoridn, Art Nouveau and
Art Deco designs.

. Complementary Geometic dnd Encaustic

Jloor and hearth ttles.

Color brochures available for:
Glazed wall/fireplace tiles ($2.)
Unglazed Geometnc/Encaustic
floor and hearth tiles.

H&R JOHNSON Dept. OHI
PO. Box 234.Brielle, NJ 08730

7 32. 528.2248 I ax'. 7 32. 528.2249
lvlintonTile@ aol.com

Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, BRrr ano Bnrr has been
manufacturing the finest quality

antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures. and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W. Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone:610-363-7330
Fax b []-.lb.l-lh.19
Orders: 1-800-257 3711

www. ballandball-us.com

Circle no. 845

Uox .1l.l16
Cincinrrrti. OH +51-11

Phone/llx 5ll/-561-86(15

Circle no. 18

Historic Drapery Specialist
,lrtisar rrrrrA.r rttttitnltide tiIlt ttttr

OLI)-HOUSI] INTERIORS

All cmt iru construction tbr bctter tasting food.
'I\o sizcs Ten |orcehjn cnerncl coiors.
(lhoice ol fuels: grs. LP. rnthracitc.

Scnd S.l f(n 16 page

color brochurt.

Classic Cookers
RD3 Box I 80-2993

Montpelier, VT
05602

802-223-3620

L

\l

Nota Copy.
The Orignal ACA Cooker.

Decoratiue Metal Geili
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax: 417-667-2708

ngs

l2()
Circle no. 128
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TheGanuitt'r1

illtr' |iffi
Authentlc Colonial and Shaker Finish

The Original - Nothing else even comes close!
TN PO\IVDER FORM ADD WATER AND MIX

I6 DEEP. RICH COLORS
environmento.lb) safe - non-toxic - od.orfree

easy to use - long wearing - won'tfade
Our web site is a treasure trove, See the colors.
examples and tech.data at m.milkpaint.com.
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company,Inc.
Dep't. L P.O.Box 222 croron. MA. Ot15O-0222

Telephone (978) 448-6136 FAX (978) 446-2754

tsIJIV N@W
AND$mn

ORDER OUR NEW 1999
IOO PAGE

COLOR CATALOG
.5Ef BELOW -

ftTGUTAR PRIGE S798.tt(t EA.
IIIIIllOUGIOBY EII.E PNrcE

THESE

[Iego,Arru,EPr.umun"
5325 Elvas Ave., OHt.Sp

sacramento, cl gEarg
aoo-916-BATH e2a4l 916-45 4-4507 (CAl

916-454-415O (Fax)

Caulog 56.00 Q'efundable ou orda")

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
100 Daniel Fidge Boad. Dept. OHt

Candler, NC 28715 PH:828-667-8868
Faxr 828-655-8303

. Casl BrasyBron2e
. Forged Steel, Brass

lnterlor/Exlerior Builders
Household Hardware

Fireplace Tools/Accessories
. Locks. Keys Warded

Furnilure Hardware Becast Calalog $5 OO

Beproductions,
Reslorations,

Repairs

Blacksmiths
Conserualors

Circle no. 110

Circle no. 147

Ctcleno.221

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

Millwork

New PIank Flooring
Ash, lVlaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & planed Surfaces

l\,4ortise & Tenon. Dovetail Joinery
hitectural 49 Mt. Warner Road

P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA OiO3S
rax 413.586.8046

4oo.430.5,473

SPRTNG tggg

t7tfr anr{ l.8th CertttmJ
5,[iflzuord

Wildows, Dos & Euuyways

R&d Purci Wellc

Old Glus, Moldiags, Wi& Pic Ilwrug
Bca&d & Fcadrr edgc bw&

Send $2.@ for catalog.

CUSTOM WOODWORKINC

4finurrr & .$trephrrrt l.j,,unrrg
122 Naubuc Avenue

Glastonbury, Ccnnecticut 06033
(E60r 6li-138i

Eluctnlc FANs FRoM r.Hs lg90s ro 1990s
Serns. RssroRATroNS e Panrs. RiNrer_s

rHE FeN MeN o lel4 nr*^":..lit1Hr_;_BjrHf, rx.7sit4 c (214)826-7700

BALDWIN
No. 4705

polished, forged
solid brass

'l -tz+" diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3.50 each plus shipping cost (k' ro#sB.dd 7% bx)

Call toll-free 1 -800-82'l -2750
Ask for Hardware Departmmt

We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

.4ndfruon"
.@fitt*d

126 E. AMITE ST., P.O. Box IO2,
Jackson, MS 39205

Antique Wide Plank Flooring

L

L2t
Circle no. 652
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Seminal Treasure
WE IIAVE A GREAT MANY LANDMARKS, EVEN IN THIS YOUNG

country, but not every building is worth a pilgrimage.
Frank Lloyd Wright's Dana-Thomas house is one;

it cannot be experienced through two-dimensional
photographs. Designed in rgoz for Susan Lawrence

Dana in Springfield, Illinois, it is claimed by the

Prairie School. But it soars extravagantly, wonderfully,
beyond any label, beyond its time, styie, or region.

A superb mastery is evi-

dent at every level, from the

layout of rooms to the detail-
ing of art glass. Wright's first
commission with an unlimit-
ed budget. this house is a

masterpiece o[ modem design:

The fifty-foot conservatory
hallway, lined with windows
and planting boxes, would

strike us as innovative in a high-style 195os interior.
Wnght's is an architecture of space and light manipu-

lated by genius. In the entry hall of the Dana house, five

different floor lerels are evident, a spatial triumph. Ceil-
ing heights change to accommodate reception, shelter,

conversation, awe. Being in this house is somehow like
being inside a musical composition

N4ost of Wright's dozen or so important Prairie
houses have been demolished,

much remodeled, or stripped
of details and architect-
designed fumiture. The Dana-
Thomas house has rts original
art glass, fixtures, and furni-
ture-a treasure retained. It
is now owned by the State of
Illrnois, openWed.-S,rtr., g-4,
ail year. Call (zr7) -1\z'fi'76.
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